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" Chrtatlanus mlhl nomen «At, Catholicus veto Cognomeu.”-(Chri8tUn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-* t. Paciau, 4th Century.
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inspection is very largely a farce. It 
is not the fault ot the men doing the 
work, for they are capable men- 
quite superior to many of the Public children of the eliti Every o‘ i -vtion 
School luspeciors of this Province The applying to us could with i qU'ti h tee 
fault lies with the Educational Depart apply to them
ment, which is the promoter ol such a in the type ot boy ami girl turned out 
farce. I’p to the present, Va’holies by a Catholic school, ami by a Public 
have allowed this state of a liai is to wiinol. The Public school child is 
exist, hoping that the wisdom of our 
educators would remedy it l’»ut no 
the farce becomes but einphasi/.vd and 
intensified with the yea 
he no misunderstanding 
statement 1 give out h re under my 
own name. 1 voice the opinion ot 
hundreds connected with 
education in this Proviuce.

v , . , • f i .. Tlifu contented I Shull g • hack to the wham -
kind neighbors supplied for what i would prove effectual in snowing tne v., v. now miuv u>ts im\o sevu tar

■ was, doubtless, a providential over- ; largo amount of ood that may be alotyi
sight, As the Sisters tiavo to depend ; accomplished ihroii;.;! ihi’ invocation j q’|,t, *• poetess " referred to U V.-xitn v 

\ comniunlty of Cumul Inn Origin 1 solely on aims for , ir support, their of the liioud ol tho Cross aud ui the sister of tlv Chiei We doubt
J sketch of It. Foundation and Object is abut tlant proof that a special Provi- i Altar. ! it anybody, in Ireland or el-'vleri*,

„Tho Ottawa Branch. deuce supplies their wants. As an in- Since its establishment in 0 tawa the Jie\i s in the laiiciful legei d ; but it ,
, ..., : stance ot this it may be stattd that on work ot the Precious Blood community j. WVVl, believed m : if it wete title i

(Written or ie ' 1 the day when the venerable Foundress, lias grown rapidly. In May, 1 nay, even if Pari * l ceul.i n.tue back
There arts but few, it any, among i Mother Catherine, and lier companion the Noviciate was f pent d. 1 here have, from his grave, he w suld timl it t:o easy

our readers who have not heat d or Sisters entered the house in Brooklyn, been several beautil ul ceremonies ot to restore unity aid tone in the
read of the. Slaters of the 1 rations :N y _ in which a branch of the Order Vcstiture and Procession at the Basil lrlgh rallk.,
Blood, more especially ol the virtues ; wa9 t[) bfl ppRlu,j| ^..y found the place lea and the community now number bane ot Ireland from its eariie.i day to
and holiness ot the, venerable Mother j uudc fur human habitation on ac- twenty members. In the litvio ct-me- ,be present.
Foundress. In connection with the re-,comit the accumulation of tilth, tery, attached to the monastery, the Din't.rd which Moore1» fancy saw 
ceipt of tho Decretal, trom Home, ap i vermin, aud much more that was dis- remains of live of the Sisters repose. , iPllld, d in “ the B»>ne , ill-labd 
proving of the rule or constitutions o! . „u>tiug a!,d disheartening. The good Great regret is expressed by lh” many I river," was only one ol tie- weapons i f
{he Order, and with the solemn Tri I Moth rani had no food nor a who visit tho convent on St. Patrick malignant genie, trlshi..... . are
duum, the O h, 7th and «.li December, 16hred ot lurniiure of any kind : not a street, that the ch .pel should be so t,)0 pl-cme to timl eau-es for hr. rm- ini*
by which the auspicious event will be b(d ne 011] unr a blanket to cover very small. strife In difference ot religion, ol rue,
celebrated by the Sisters wherever lhpm As lhoush their arrival had It is to be hoped that the Sisters of the ,.f dan. ot locality. Oie et the kiudll 
they are established, some details on lj( (,n made jjnown along with their community In Ottawa, as in Toronto, , - 0f Dublin's literary men gravely 
the foundation and progress of the WRllIS, by some supernatural agency— Montreal aud elsewhere, will soon have R. .ji-,-d a visitor from Amci ica lli.it li-
Congregation of the Nuns of the Pres |ur there wa8 ll0 previous word of their a monastery worthy their sublime voce. . .id $ , „„t s , were tery good Hi. mis.
ions Blood will be appropriate and not com'n»—numbers ot people, Protest- lion. It is in contemplation to atqivre j .. tlu,ugh our familits med to - at
devoid of interest. The fact, too, of a,|t,, a8 well „s Catholics, joined in a suitable site for the | bitter lend once." On inquiry it was
the community being purely Canadian ib,.illgin„ a:| icin(|8 0f provisions, fur which the liberality of ben-iaetors t-„,u)d that the family feud was d 
must enhance it in the estimation ol , hishings, etc., so that what had been a and of tho faithful, influenced hv pn't.V, racial origin, one. bvivg t.ellie, the
native-born Catholics, and of every dirtv dreary and desolate hovel, in a will, assuredly erect, out of considéra- ,,.ji0r Danish. !. was a lvu 1 ol
Catholic, for, are we not ail Canadians|g^ort tltno, through the aid and effort» tion for the inestimable treasure pos- ong lineage, aeveral centurie» old. 
by adoption, no matter what country ()f. th0«» u'ood Samaritans, so wot der sessed in having amongst them the good v have Birniiar b.-ircl 
gave us birth ? fully congregated, was turned into a Sisters, through whose seif sacnlice, hatred m Scotland aud Kentucky.

The Sisters of the Precious Blood is a ehe<rfu;,comfortable ami w< 11 provided fervent pi avers and devotion so many hut Ireland is the nnh cun
contemplative eider, the members de- homp, ln another of the Monasteries, spiritual favors ate constant y recernd. ,,v j,, « hich they work se.riousdisas-er. MHcdonell and the many great
voting their lives to prayer, meditation a9 thl. wnt.-r was informed by one of Their means are very limited tarely l-amells return would not .ira the , • ,h„ms who lahmed' hall a
and reparation to the Precious Blood the sister», it frequently happened that what toey have saved up . ... m . , yil, were the leg. nd a truth ,^but * [ Catholiclty ln Onurlo.
of Christ, who, by Ills lacrlflce on the on Saturday evening at 8 « clock there I alms contributed by benefactors. The those who profess devotion to hU mem ,rhpM||u, wordgof wl6d„m which fell 

cross, accomplished man » redemption. WKS nothing to eat for the next day, ] future Monastery '"ust;t'"et°[^^ or y would honor it best by ioi„cttnk Ups of Dr. Cleary at the open
The object for which the order was in Su„d„v, hl the house ; but before U ; the work of generous ft ends It wil lh(, pa9t and wo.ktug tor the futur, o )f ,, a „.w ks ago
stiiuted is suited, in a special manner. R sullidont quantity of food came in be commenced next Spring. « unhappy land Those who do not ^ ,( ,u.rs gold
to the wants of the ago, when millions t„ Iur mr,.H or four days. The elude the lew details of the t MaMn*^ Vvv,-re him might we do Itk a ,,,a d .(>d ab(|v|, l|u, ,.vvvv school
not only neglect and spurn the religion Si,ter3 ol ,hl. Precious Blood have no } meut of the communltj ot tho Precious thow their own worth ^,|,n land In the age of sham study 
founded by the Redeemer, but actually bllteher, luker or grocer. They buy Blood, it may be t^ded tbs t, in May what was noble in hun. T n» t “ ami intcl.-ctual boom and bubble these
deny the Divinity of Christ Himsalt. uothinff . consequently, as above 1SSS, the Diocese ° rhree ltiveis was fs the curse of Ireland —Boston I îlot. words (|t „js (;rai.„ mav weil be treas
The'great evil of our times, especially gtatedi ,hev have to depend upon the favored with one, through in zi a ------- —----- ured as the words of one of tin- most
in this New World, is that rationalism alm8 cl tho charitably disposed tf Bishop Lafleche. homei three or bu CHATS BY THE FIRESIDE. scholarly pi elates in America and .......
reoks to dominate social aud intellect every denomination of Christians for years ago, Uev. 0 11 , ', - I of the most Inilliant minds in Canada :
ual life. To oppose aud counteract lhe actual necessaries of life. opened a Monastery neat 1 ortland, For the Catholic Kkoobo. -• Wo desire,’ savs the Archbishop,
this injurious tendency a great in- All great works, since tho coming of Oregon. History, says a great trench writer, ,, nQ 8ua,u,II ,l;^radt, of educational ex
crease of devotion to our Divine Ha- ChrUt, destined lor the glory of God The monasteries and ch«P ot tb ,u8 be,.„ for the last three hundred hjbit8 ,,,, th„ par, 0f our boys We
deemer, which the Order of the l’rect aud the salvation of souls, must needs Order, in St. Hyacinth and F tot , years a conspiracy agalns. truth. Jh'- abhor supe, licialitv and empliness Tllc bamt 01,1 Slory-

Blood cherishes, is most important have the humblest origin. It is neees are especially ^^^^""publ.sh h;storian startedlout;not W1 We require our boys not to be de v. r the thousandth time wr have an-
sary they shoo'd begin as did our tiful. At the f»rmer ™e Pp,iitpd oi reaching truth, but with the object ot I lved ultu thu belie! that they are imtu- ioMam-e ,.f I r.,1, se.-r.-t.
Blessed Saviour in Bethlehem, in a a very interesting a d well covering up the villainy of h » hero or L ,.d in things ancient ami modern, ; , ........Im-u-hv.-.! b. tin- !. nth-
stable, with the Most High and the monthly magazine, J he ] o,ee o l/ e |)arty, To-day we aro breaking away whp„ tb(1v ar„ (llllv br-ginners. We 7 , , 7 , ,, Nit i i-h » .v.'-r,.u.e..i 
Angels as win . sses. Thus wasinaug- Precious Blood, tot ^"[^’‘n-maslcrv lrom lhis su,,"'vl,flt' "lld.ll,e h!{’rt',‘“*'! will not tolerate any such thing as j b , |b(, Inli„n , , , ,.aph
mated the work of tho Precious this great devotion. Tills monastery o{ r„raiit date is showing si„us ■ cramming ’ in Hegiopolis College: ., , , ....... ,, ■ „ ,-.t i,, ■-

which, today, is spreading its and all its n*^^{mns are as ara „ , the Interest. Of truth, not «« d J „ t0 yVh.„. "dueauon t“h " .sluor 'h-n-ni.. V"îhô Clan

rrs r™ .,.™ at; » s- xrr ^r-Tsît. :....... ... -

ss FFSsnr
in au in. Thev hes-an at l°us. ... of virtue in tho human heait. A,lai j our |att çbat by the 1- ireslde 1tamiUes of the town They began at Tq the venerable Mother l oundress ()f courfiv, all ht-r children have shared 1 h eat mevi« „r. Walter
once their austere practices, and very u u a grea, source of spiritual |0>_ and this misrepresentation. Nay more, nov^ .. milv Buttons." '

their number • » j happiness to see the Order which she Catholics have suffered thereby in their eom„aril(1 bi8 powers of charade,ri z r
established extending steadily, yeai pr,vate life as citizens. tion to that of Cable Johnson and Miss

more and more Une of the vilest slanders embodied ^ ^ | H,,„ that my opinion has
congre ;n the pages of New World history has 1 b(i|;n fiustained by that ot Dr. .1. A.

U ts to been that which represents the depo.t I 1,aust o[. tb(j C7(urcft A'. u .v of Wash
ation of the Acadian» from their homes . perhaps the most capable Cain

the shores of the Bay ol: r undy as ljternry critic j„ the l nited States, 
a necessary and just act. I he peace Walter Lecky is essentially a story 
ful and pious Acadians lire represented tell()r as thi8 vo|ume " Billy Buttons " 
bv Parkman, Hannav, Kingston! and d(! . ef | had the pleasure of
Goldwin Smith as disloyal and rebel g di a |,;w days, last summer, 
lions. There is not a tittle ol evidence wj[h (hi8 „iltfd Catholic author, in his 
in the documents of the time to prove I bnm(, m,ar the Thousand islands, N ^

On the contrary the 1)r j^ck lg tho soul of hospitality, 
of Governor Mascarene orcua a lauU| a brilliant and 

prove conclusively that the Acadians wit ta|g„ri a„d at times as quaint as 
remained loyal to England under the I m(J of |h„ characters he sketches in 
most trying circumstances. I?® I “ Billy Buttons." Ho is a connoisseur 
shameful deed was hatched out In tlM' nt- books, and has the best library of 
mind of Governor Laurence, one o h(s ncu0n, poetry, philosophy and 
the most brutal representatives that I classics 1 have ever looked
ever disgraced Colonial life in America lh rh ljBcky is a yrmiinr
— who conceived the idea ol possessing I ficbo|ftl. alld naturally has an intense 
himself of the property ot the Aca- h rd of _ham j,, all things educa 
dlans. The English government, to 1.^^ an(J literary. Ho has an in 
its honor and credit, never endorsed gtinet for tb|ngs artistic, and can dis 
such a shameful and cruel act. curn at a gianCu any evidence ot real 
would advise my readers, who desire I a wrltt.,-. ills own attain
to study this question, to obtain a #nd RCComplishmems
work entitled “Acadia: âlls-ung I varied. Ho reads with ease some 
Links of a Lost Chapter in American (|r nin(, lall;,u„g,-s. and sp'-nks
History," by Edouard Richard, an I of tb,,m tlu,,llth The different 
Acadian, and publish; d by the Home [jtl.(,ains (jl- civilization ho has traced to 
Book Co., of New York. | their sources, and the great literary

and art centres of Europe, such as 
Berlin, Venice, Paris, Home and Lon 
don he knows likn a book, In a word 
Dr. Lecky is one ot the best i*<|Utj'i><*,d 

lor literary work in America.

pattern ot the American l> md gill. 
Vhi'ii it is equally true ol every pri

se hi ml in the land. ciii.;,alMng tho

the nuns of the precious
BLOOD.

some

The re. is a n

more hi It reliant . he han more assur
ance . he never doubts about his abil
ity to do anything he undertakes. Tho 

Let there Catholic school child is dit 
about the

Disunion has been tho

lent ot hifl
powers, under estimates hnnst ll ami 
i t quires encouragement to 
his whole strength. This is

hi hi ot' Irish descent."
Dr. Mullanv shows here a deep in

sight into tho character ol the two 
svstems ei' schools, and w«' Canadian

The loaded quiver nt

specially
Catholic true ot tht

This
humbug will have to cease Catholics 
know when their schools are properly 
inspected, and will insist that the lu 1 Catholics 
spec tor s sent out u) Inspectors ami not 
mere visitors.

word ot his utter-
to be true.

The bos Convent periodical pub- 
Whllcdiscussing the subject of Catho I lished in America i. The Niagari 

lie Education it is interesting to note the | l»<iinbou\ edited by the pupils and AC 
revival ot RegiopolisColh ge in Kings ; mnnae ol Loretto At ademx, Niagara

Calls, Ontario. The editor of the Mnl- 
Lebanon, lw ,

brings back m«m tries ot the da>s of j oMnlley. one »>t the clever .- 
the pioneer priest in Ontario. It calls young Catholic writers, said in his 
up something* of the sacred toils and paper recently, ihat the U.un 
sacrifices ol a /. alous and saintly superior to not a tew of our pivieutiouH

1 emlorse O Mai

ton by llis Grace, Most Rev. Dr 
Cleary. The very name liegiopolm | hi n I lb

is

( 'iihoiic Monthlies
ley's opinion, and I v< nture lui liter to 
say that the Ihtinhoic within live 
years will be the best exponent ol the 
higher education of woman in Amer
ica. It is scholarly, it is artistic, it is 

and this cannot be said of all
publications that greet us trom the 
steps of Ladies’ Academies.

The Catholic Almanac for Ontario 
has been recently issued, and C lull ot 
merit. It sin nul find its way into 
every Catholic lamily in tho Province.

Thomas < ) Hagan.

ous
and necessary.

Like the ()rder of Mount Carmel, the 
second Older of St. Ibmiuic, the Urtu 
line aud several other contemplative 
orders in the, Church, that of tho Preci 
ous Blood is a cloistered community, 
whose members have no intercourse 
with the outside world. The Apostolic 
spirit which they share with all these 
other communities has a special m ini- 
testation in their zeal for the distribu 
tion of Christian literature and the in 

struction of converts.
The Feast of the Precious Blood on 

the first Sunday iu July and the.dedi
cation of that mouth, in a particular 
manner, to the honor of tho most 1 rec- 
ious Blood, was instituted by His Hob 
ness Pope Pius IX. This great festi- fouldatioQi on
val was established in a spirit ot Qouette-s profession — then Mother 
thanksgiving by that illustrious I on- Gathcriac Aurelee du Precieux 
tiff, whilst in exile at Gaeta, upon the g _ the little community, Hum-
request of the saintly genera of the beri ten, moved to a large 
Congregation of the Most I recious hQUse a little farther away. Seven 
Blood, Mertini, after the Pope had ob- vparg latel. a win? of the present well- 
rained from heaven the miraculous (iuifehed monastery was begun, and 
close of his tedious [enforced sojourn jrom year t0 ytiar, through the assist- 
trom the Holy See. ance ot the benefactors and the zeal ot

About thirty five, years ago the In- thpfaithful, the building advanced, the
stitute had its first beginnings at St. d was compieted and richly
Hyacinth, P. Q The Bishop ot that dticoratedi and the edifice now stands 
See, the late Mgr. Joseph Baroque, ^ momlment of the. charity and fer- 
after very mature deliberation, de yor of tbnse interested in the spread of 
cided to act in accordance with the tfap devotiou t0 the Precious Blood, 
promptings of divine grace most evv gjVoral veara after the foundation of 
dently manifested in the person of (hp ()rder at gt. Hyacinth, in August 
Mile. Auvelie Gouette, a young lady ol t the late Archbishop Lynch 
St. Hyacinth, held in very high es ceed8d in obtaining from Bishop Laro- 
veern in her native city and m Mon- uQ a Uttlo c0i0uy of the Sisters ol the 
treal, for her deep piety and promt- £reeioug Blood, and established a 
nent social standing. She received branch of the community in Toronto.

at \ ilia Maria, pb flrat took up their abode in the 
convent of the c()]n,enq near St. Mary’s Church, for 

ot Notre Dame, on the im,rtv occupi(.d by the Ladies of 
XVhilB Horetto. Fhey had many difficulties 

and trials to contend against, but they 
Have now the happiness of seeing then- 
new and commodious monastery, on 
St. Joseph street, completed.

In June, 1871, the late Archbishop 
Baur-’et introduced the Sisters of tho 
Precious Blood into his extensive dio- 

About six years ago their hue 
near to \ ilia Maria, 
was blessed by Arch-

ua

peach*d on ivory, the alleged dyna 
miter, is by i n means a myth. 
Though an avowed Orangeman from 
liollast, he was a recogliiziii “brother 
in high standing 
r ! i.. most I mol mouthed and bluodtlnrsty

I
soon
the cottage Monastery was 
for its inmates. Two years after the 

the occasion of Mile,
and, as usual, was

by year, and becoming 
respected and prized by those 
gâtions whose happy privilege 
have an institute of the Precious Blood 
in their midst. It is an additional 
cause to her of delight and consolation 
to have lived to see her community 
signed with the solemn approval of the 
Church, through the Decretal, to which 
reference has been made. This appro 
bation of the Holy Father will have the 
effect of extending more wideh and 
rapidly the spread of the Order 
and of inspiring all gold Catholics 
with greater confidence, respect and 
veneration for its pious members.

It seldom happened that any Order 
has received the approval of the Holy- 
See during the life time of its founder. 
Rev. Mother Catherine has been sing
ularly favored in being among the 
exceptions iu this respect, 
marked influence which she has 
cised in the spreading of the devotion 
of the Precious Blood, so unthought of, 
in Canada, before the foundation of 
her community, tends to prove that the 
blessing of God attends her work. The 
veneration shown to her wherever she 

is known, the confidence mani

of all the gang.
When will lovers of Ireland learn 

and try lo serve her cause with 
becoming the dupes oi knavt s and 

fools i The story of Irish secret revo
lutionary movements is lint the tissue 
of dark betrayal which ended in the 

and the gibbet. There is not 
liish secret association on

sense
outon

prison 
to day an
the globe whose action and purpose 

clearly known to the Britishsuch a charge, 
despatches

are not 
government.

Read the autobiography of Beach— 
or Le Caron — and while you despise 
the meanness ol lhe self confessed spy, 
you cannot but listen in wander at the 
cold audacity and marvelous ability 
with which the friend of Alexander 
Sullivan—the prime plotter—and I‘at 
rick Egan, wormed bimselt into the 
highest confidence olilv to betray.

Ireland's cause is just, : . d the fur-

suc-

The
exer-

n'ithe! alive fit that calls»
education 
far famed

bel li appeals to tie- pit
But Ii ' all wisethe world for redit as. 

li lends of that cause beware »t the pro
fessional Irish scoundrel and the im-th- 

lure Ids victim

that
Congregation
s*de of the Montréal mountain.
still.. pupil,Mile. Gouette bad received 
most special and unmistakable Uvm»
from Heaven, relating m a mns- > xUa 
ordinary manner to the devotion oi th< 
Precious Blood, then altogether mi 
Lnowu in Canada,

direction of the saintly l athe a-ivr 
it had been extensively spread and
practiced in England. . . f

«Ksrsursr»**

are with*.

oils which ho ib wont t 
to hi1-' doom. Buffalo l nion.goes or ,

tested in her prayers and in her 
gels, not alone bv these living : 
ad a, but in the United States, consid
ering her cloistered, retired life, attest 
her great virtues and sane,it\. It 
would be painful to her and contrary 
m tho spirit of the Church In such 
tors, to dwell during her life-time on 
her personality and work.. Suffice to 
say that her own qualities and the 
special method by which she sought to 
glorify God and save souls by increas 
i’ll g devotion to the Precious Blood have 
stood the most crucial tests.

coun 
in Can

Humility Overdone-
I)o you know, gentle reader, that 

are growing a good many basswood 
Catholics in Canada just now . Men 
who put politics before religion, and 
their pockets before honor and purity.
This tact is coming to the surface more (>ae of the noblest pens among the
and more every day. lake lor in- Calho|j,. women writers of the United 
stance theSihool Question. Are Lam i8 that of Miss Katherine K. „„„
dies, as a body, standing by the prm- of [h„ Boston Pilot stall' She A young man
ciples of Catholic education ! Why, it a ^arm ttitiud of every Catholic a gentleman 
requires no foresight to see that, ,ilt,,rat,ur aud an indelatlgable worker gentleman
slowly but surely, the advocates oi , bl hall th„ intellectual advance should not, thnmgh lalso ............ ... o
secular education are crushing out the nfnur Catholic people. The three mistaken humility hang ■[’1 "
hope ot Catholic education in this volum,.B Miss Conway lias pub doors, struggling wilhhis tiN ( « pub!
country. Under the specious pte£ “> ■„ lh„ “ Fa y 8......v; Boom .«hr so- ^“t Ne.n h"

ofticieucy aurl uniiorimty, tn«*> aio , hearing the titles “a i --uly pillars wIk-mm... .0 * .1........................ydestroying the vital seeds of us very ®*fSHer Sre," - Making Friends &........1er We ke he « ' «

life and development. am* Keeping  ....... 1 and " Questions that may be taking
If Catholic education in Manitoba to «(Honor in the Christian I...... . should hls sisters to :

entombed forever, whose iault, pray, is hancis of every Catholic sits with them m Uv am " ' ■
The Bishops of Canada pointed . , jj„ convent library whois brave and bold - ..nit, ’

tho people their duty. They > * b without such valuable books, collector straight in the layn J ll,‘"'1
lay aside their mitres and |b6',u“ _____ an air of respi l iability and go. d in* yt

ssr.iorCtl^WTa"»^H.e Leing moulded after the typical ^.

wo
Humility is a beautiful ihing ludml 

: butspecially in thu young 
it may bo oveidone and iuu in tho 
ground, so to spoftk. Sotno « (rasions 

to demand a show ot personal 
think attending Mass is 

The Monitor.

it) see, e;cese.
stone monastery, 
on the mountain, 
bishop Fabre. ,

The O .tawa house in which the writer 
is deeply interested, was founded on 
May -M,y 1887. On the 23rd, eight 

Sisters arrived in Ottawa, having been 
nreceded by the venerable Mother 
P ivi After a most pious and

welcome by His Grace Aich- 
tendered them at the

mat

pride, and
of them,

were
members‘oT th^Cauadian hierarchy 

The first to declare thatthe soul so

esUbUshTreUgious commiwUy of the

—

c0oaïutorBlStoL^uqaUnd realize tho 

designs of Divine Providence upon
pious parishioner. Thisi.lUstttoUi.p o
late consequent upon still '-1'' 

to commence his aruu

says
should go to church like 

lie should act like a 
in church, and certainly

J. G. M.Catherine, 
cordial
bishop Duhamel,
Basilica, they entered, the same eve
ning, their humble enclosure on St. 
Patrick’s street. A large number of 
the clergv and an imm-snue mv. vue 
Of the faithful thronged the cathedral 

and His Grace spoke

IRISH DISUNION-

The. London News says that there is 
a Parnell Legend in Ireland, like that 
of Frederick Barbarossa, to the * fleet 
that “ the Chief ” is not dead at all but 
is somewhere on the earth, “ biding 

among the Irish 
and restore unity

his

most" feeUtq? 1 v"of the noble aim of the 
communityf (if the marvelous effigy

devotion of the Precious Blood, 
benefit procured to the 

in it of such a

his time to appear 
people once again, 
and force to their ranks.” lhcn the 
Kars adds : “ Has not one of their 
own poetesses—in some plaintively 
beautiful lines-foretold a resurrection 
tor herself which may 
ferred to the Great Chief •

it ?
out to
couid notof the 

and of tho
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Tired Feeling
Makes you seem “all broken up,” with
out life, ambition, energy or appetite. 
It in often the forerunner of serious ill
ness, or the accompaniment of nervous 
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin, 
weak, impure blood ; for, if the blood is 
rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im
parts life and energy to every nerve, 
organ and tissue of the body. The 

ity of taking flood’s Sarsaparilla 
for 11*. r»t tired feeling is therefore apparent 
to every one, and the good it will do you 
is equally beyond fjueetioa. Remember

m fi u9ut

I L

Sarsaparilla
Is th-* best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

MARCELLA GRACE. her warmly, and assured her that Mrs. i words which she had repented to her- 
OTlaherty would do herself the pleas- self so often that the whole univetse 
urn of calling at Crane's Castle to* * seemed to echo with them, 
morrow. The other magistrate mur- j 
mured something to the effect that the ! perecl. 
whole ‘country would do its best to j are free." 
make amends. Marcella bowed me 
chanically, but did not hear them, and 
Father Daly signed to them to let her papers awhile, several paragraphs ap- 
aloue, and go. When they were gone pea red drawing attention to it, one or 
she b* gan to tremble violently, and two journals had even a leading article 
stood still and said : j on the subject, while a controversy

“On, Father Daly, is it a dream Y | sprang up for a few days between 
I have dreamed it so often. Is it only 
a dream ! Don't tell me it is a dream 
and that I have got to awake. ”

He stioked her shoulder, her hand, 
gentlv.

“No, dear, no dream, no dream 
only Gods love and God's mercy. We 
hive trusted in that, and that is no 
dream. Now, my dear, courage, cour
age ! Sorrow could not crush you, 
neither must joy. Remember Biyan

At the sound of his name a low cry 
broke from her, in which rapture and 
anguish were mixt d, as if the new joy 
mi her heart could not believe it had 
gut that strong sanctuary all to itself 
by right, ai.d was still constrained by 
the struggle of departing pain. And 
with that first lifting up of her voice 
the tears came, and she wept a torrent.

“ Let me cry ; it will be over in a 
moment.”

“Cry away, my dear ; it will wash 
out the last of the misery.”

Half an hour later they were iu Mis.
Kilmartin’s rot m.

“ Mother,” said Mar iella walking up 
to the invalid, “ our Brvan is coming ance 
home at once, do you know? He is 
coming home at once. Father Daly 
and I are going to meet him now."

A sort of white radiance illumined 
her face, though her manneri wa*i very 
quiet. Only tor that marvellous light 
in her eyes and the curious thrill in 
her tones one could not have guessed 
that anything extraordinary had hap
pened.

But the change in her acted at once 
on tho invalid, who looked up with a 
sudden glance of awakened intelli
gence.

“Coming ?” she said, “ coming ?
Ah, yes, now 1 believe you, because 
you look like it. Many a time you 
said ir, but your eyes told me at the 
same time it was not true. Is he com 
ing to night? Oh, why are we not all 
at iuisheen ?"

The doctor who had followed them 
was listening to her.

“ I believe it will be just as I fancied 
it might if he con'd come,” he said to 
Father Daly. “ His arrival will prob 
ably work a sudden cure.”

Within an hour Marcella was ready 
to start on her iourney to England.
“ We can be there as soou as a letter," 
she said, “ and perhaps they would 
not give him a telegram. Let me go 
at once. ”

Father Daly was eager to accotn 
party her, but reminded her that there 
might yet be a trial iu store for her 
patience, a small trial, easily borne 
after all that had come and gone.

“ The law moves slowly,” he said,
“ and doubtless many formalities will 
be necessary before the order for r< - 
lease van be forwarded to the prison.”

“ Then we must whisper him the 
news through the keyhole,” said Mar
cella. with a sudden bright laugh, the 
novelty of which startled the listeu-

MAJOR McKINLEY’5 BRAVE 
ANCESTOR-

time of 'the visits of Chamberlain and 
the Marquis of Ilartiugton, now the 
Duke of Devonshire, to that city. 
Then he distinguished himsolt by 
gaging in a daring scheme to deliaud 
insurance companies. When the 
frauds were discovered he endeavored 
to escape, but was arrested on board a 
ship at Movllle.

Ho reached the tender at Derry City, 
but deeming delays dangerous hir- d 
an outside car and drove thirteen 
miles to tho packet station, 
had himself rowed to the ship. But his 
hasro proved his ruin. The detective 
at Mo ville, who happened to he on 
board, b came suspicious, and took 
him ashore under arrest.

Bv Rosa Muliiolland. “ Do you not know it ?" she whis 
‘ * Can you not guess it ? You

Ho Fought for Iri*h Liberty und was 
Hanged. c ii-

CII AFTER XXX.
Buffalo Union and Times.

The following article»ppear< d in the 
Now York l'rtss on October 25. It 
makes interesting reading, ana surely 
tio one will accuse us of partisanship 
for publishing it
our President elect will do honor to-his 
Irish ancestry :

In the little graveyard of D*rry- 
krighen. among the fair hills of An
trim, on the north east coast of Ireland, 
is a moss grown, ivy wreathed monu
ment. Long ago it was erected there 
by the hands of sturdy Presbyterian 
patriots, who wished to honor the mem 
ory of one who had passed from among 
them, sacrificed to the cause he and 
they loved.

The body of their comrade, a few 
troubled months before, had dattgh d 
from a gallows iu the public f qua re in 
Coleraine. That comrade was William 
McKinley of Dervock.

McKinley was a splendid specimen 
of Irish man hoed, 
which the blood boiled when he thought 
of the wrongs from which his country 
suffered and the injustice which his 
countrymen were forced to endure, 
and so, when Theobald Wolfe Tone and 
Henry Jay McCracken and Georgc 
Muuro and Thomas Russell called on 
the men of Ireland to rescue their 
motherland from slavery he was among 
the first to respond.

KUNRIKK.
The affair was talked about in theMr 0 Flaherty of Mount Ramshackle, 

and a brother magistrate, were soon 
at the patient’s bedside, accompanied 
by a sergeant of police and one of his 
nieu. The deposition made to them 
ran somewhat as follows :

“ As I am a dying mao, going be 
foro judgment, I declare that Mr. 
Bryan Kilmartiu is innocent of all 
knowledge of the crime for which he 
is suffering penal servitude, and of 
which he was convicted chi1 fly on my 
testimony. I now acknowledge that 
testimony to have been false, and con- 
less that I, James Barrett, shot with 
my own hands Mr Gerald Flrench 
Ffont, on the night ot the 10th ot 
January, 188 
landlordism in my family made me a 
Fenian while a lad, and of late years 1 
have been the agent of a very active 
branch of the Invincibles. Iu the year 
188— it wart resolvtd to remove Mr.

nmv. We are sine

There im
anonymous letter writers to the press 
as to whether the testimony of inform
ers was or was not a safe kind of evi
dence through which to obtain convic
tion on an Irish trial. The nine days’ 
wonder came to an end, however, even 
before the expiration of the proverbial 
term. A few people talked of com pen 
sation for Mr. Kilmartiu, who, when 
consulted, made the request that any 
compensation of which he might be 
thought deserving should be held over 
in trust for the next victim of criminal 
information. The subject 
pleasant one for those who had been 
over sure of the released convict’s 
guilt, and there w« 
people who were ready to quoto “ no 
smoke without fire,’’ and to grumble 
that a man who had once been in prison 
for murder could never be quite on a 
level with a man who hrd not.

Kilmartiu and his wife had mean
while returned to Ireland, received the 
delighted congratulations and welcomes 
of their people, and enjoyed tho conso
lation of seeing tho mother cured by 
the re appearance of her son in accord 

with tho doctor’s expectation. 
Italy is at present tho scene of their 
hard won, and scarcely hoped for hap 
piness, yet they are far irorn enter
taining the idea of becoming absentees; 
for Father Daly is already making 
preparations for their return to their 
home.

RETURNED TO THE FOLD.

The following letter, which we clip 
from tho Balliua (Ireland) Western 
People of November 14, will bo read 
with interest ;

Bitter experience of

was an un
Balliua, November 13, 181Ki.

I. wish you to state in your journal 
(leht them might be any mistaken idea iu or 
about Ballma) that 1 have returned to my 
native place, for no other purp so than to 
come back again to tlm Catholic. Church and 
the faith or my forefathers, which 1 hurl the 
misfortune of leaving for the Church of Kug- 
land twelve months ago. 1 ask all my Roman 
Catholi* friends, Bishops, priests and laics, 
t » forgive me fur my great scandal, and the 
p iin and grief ray apo.-tacy must have can-cd 
them : but at the same time pity and pray f *r 
me.that Cod may have mere y on me ai d think 
0" the bitterness of soul and pain of mind that 
my «his must have caut,ed mfj.n /f. Whilst 
out. of tho Catholic Church no one could ever

»!/•
l it

Dear Sir
a good many

He had a heart inFfont, who was a tyrannical landlord, 
and at the same time to punish Mr. 
B y an Kilmartiu for deserting from 
o tr mirks. We do not think it worth 
while to pursue everyone who drops 
away from us, but Kilmartin’s position 
had made him a precious prize for us, 
and when he ratted it was resolved to 
do away with him. 
to have his strong influence working 
among the people by different means 
from ours. Tne ‘ Nationalist1 party 
which he had joined is a difficulty in 
our road ; and he was tried and con
demned by our Council.

“ At the same time wo were anxious 
not to have too many murders on our 
hands, and it was resolved to get rid of 
Kilmartiu by making him accountable 
for the shooting of Ffont. The lot to 
manage tho affair fell upon me, as I 
had been found useful on several other 
occasions. It was 1 who lured him to 
the place ; I who iired the shot that 
killed Flout ; I who gave the word to 
the police who went iu pursuit of Kil- 
martin. It was suspected that one of 
our band tipped him the hint that err 
abled him to hide, and—well, that man 
is dead.

“ Finding that Kilmartin was re
prieved, and that iu twenty years he 
would iu all probability be at liberty, 
the Society resolved to make an effort 
to work upon him through his wife, 
and to persuade him to enlist with us 
again. It was thought that a desper
ate man, branded as a convict, might 
be influenced by hatred of the laws 
that had condemned him, and might 
be induced to give the rest ot his life 
to our service. As I had succeeded so 
well in managing his affairs before, 
this second piece of business was eu 
trusted to rno. I got orders to remove 
tho Ud, Mike, as a punishment for his 
opposition to us, and a warning to 
others, and then to frighten ICUmar
tin’s wife into agreeing to ovr plans 
Tne penalty of refusing was to be 
death.

“ I could make no impression on her; 
she was too plucky for me; and though 
i would have gtverf her time, myself, 
I had my orders. I didn’t want to 
hurt her, but the thing had to be done. 
I had been hiding up in the mountain 
fur a week and hadn't been very corn 
for tab le, and when I felt ill for a 
couple of days before the time came to 
remove her, l thought it was only the 
hardships. This morning I was so bad 
that I said to one that was with me, 
and who has got away, that I believed 
1 couldn’t do it. He called me a cow
ard and reminded tne that to fail of 
obeying my orders was death to myself 
and no escape for her. I went to the 
place, though 1 hardly knew what I 
xvas doing. I remember the sun get 
ting as red as blood and as big as a 
mill wheel, and the sea rising up and 
beginning to move over the land, and 
then the earth opened ami I thought 
there was an earthquake. I remember 
nothing more about that time, but I 
saw her face all through my illness. 
It went hard with me —to take all I’ve 
taken from her—I mean Mrs. Kilmar
tiu —and know all that 1 knew. I 
would have got away if I could, for I 
daren’t break my oath and Ml on the 
Society, but it’s all right now, as I am 
bound to die. I will tell you more 
again, perhaps, when I've got time to 
think it over, but that will do for tho 
present, l believe. All I will add now 
is that if most landlords were like Mr. 
and Mrs. Kilmartin, 1 and the like ot 
me would never have been what we 
are.

We did not want

net in*! tj h.'iy cr write anything against a
</./*' in tho Catholic Church or tho Churel 
Mf ; 1 «imply mactu use uf tho Protestant 
arguments against the Church of Rome. 1 
am at present suffering from a had cold, and 
got out of hod to write these lines, because 1 

keen told that some may I 
impression that I have come tuck to UaïlL 
to spread the seeds of the Reformation, ami 
:o inveigh against Roman Catholimm. Ah 
t o, no, no — nay, more, a thousand times 
no ! ! ! 1 hough I should never have 
back, I should have

HE DRILLED THE MEN. 
Dervock was a pretty village then, 

Not far to the north are th<as now.
headlands of Antrim, and the sough c.l 
the sea as it rolls over the columns of 
the Causeway and into the caves may 
be heard in its single street when the 
night is silent.

In the valley below the town, by th»- 
banks of the Bush, night after night, 
before the outbreak of ’5)8, the younfc 
farmers of the neighborhood led by 
McKinley, their captain, learntd to 
wield the pi ko “ right soldierly,” and 
prepared to take a part in tho coming 
struggle, which they foualy hoped 
would bring to Ireland the blessings ot 
liberty which their kith and kin had 
won for the new land beyond the west
ern ocean.

The

be under * lie

END.
! preferred death to cans 

ing any more grief or pain of mind to any of 
my former friends or acquaintances. May 
God be merciful to me and forgive me far my 
error and scandal !

1 remain, dear Mr. Editor,
Yours very truly, 

(Rev.) Patrick l\ Boland.

Imitating Catholic Practices

The Church Intelligencer, a Protest 
ant Church publication in England, 
printed recently an account of a visit 
paid to au Anglican parish church 
over a mouth ago by some person who 
was shocked or pleased by the display 
of Catholic symbols and the adoption of 
Catholic forms of worship. On enter 
the Church the observer’s eye was 
attracted by a small china vessel con
taining holy water. Another holy 
water vessel or fount was fixed on the 
right-hand wall, under it being the 
prayer: “Wash me and I shall be 
whiter than snow,” etc. Above it was 
a wooden board to which wrere fastened 
several obituary cards, to all of which 
were affixed the initials “R. I. P. ” 
Immediately in front of the entrance 
porch and door, a part of the church 
has been enclosed to form a confession 
al box. In front of the western wall 
of the church was a large crucifix, and 
and on the north and south walls were 
stations of the) cross. There was au 
altar containing four brass candlesticks 
and statues ot Our Lord and St. Joseph. 
On this altar was a collecting box and 
slip of paper, on which was written 
“Offering for Sc. Joseph ” Ou another 
altar were an image of the Blessed 
Virgin and Child and a box to hold 
“Offerings to Mary.” Before another 
altar a lamp was kept burning. 
There was a relic certified by a Cister
cian prior to have been brought from 
the Church of the Holy Cross at Jerus
alem, and among the books was “ The 
Catholic's Yade Mecura.”

Truth in Paragraphs*

Truth is sometimes so encumbered 
with words that it loses its poignancy. 
Like the pure gold, it must be 
separated from oil superfluous matter 
before its real value cau be properly 
estimated,

Catholic belief requires that parents 
shall not discriminate against their 
children's eternal interests by devoting 
six days of tho week to educate them 
for the world, and only one day to 
prepare them for Heaven.

The plain truths of the gospel are so 
unwelcome and annoying to some 
people that they blind themselves to 
the instructions of God's ministers by 
the amount of spiritual dust they cast 
in the air just as did the Jews of old, 
who would not listen to the arguments 
of Saint Paul.

Ceremony is a distinctive feature of 
man’s oiigiu and destiny. It begins 
with his play in childhood it becomes 
more manifest in tho daily events of 
his riper years, attaining its highest 
perfection on earth in the rites of the 
Church ; and culminating in the 
sublime ritual of the saints and angels 
before the throne of God in Heaven.

A Fallacious Claim.
The claim made by some Free 

Masons to a connection with the Trade 
Guilds of the Middle Ages is fallacious. 
These were confraternities, and com
bined the usefulness of the trade 
unions with that of the “sick and 
burial clubs, "of the present day. But 
the rules always stipulated that nobody 
could be admitted lo the guild unless 
he professed the Catholic faith. The 
guild had always a chaplain, who said 
a Mass every Sunday aud saint’s day 
at the altar or chapel in the parish 
church, supported by the members, 
and the Mass was always largely 
attended by them. There is not a 
scrap of evidence, either direct or 
collateral, in existence to show any 
connection with modern Free Masonry.

It is often a mystery how a cold has 
been “ caught. ’ The fact is, however, 
that when the blood is poor and the 
system depressed, one becomes pecu
liarly liable to diseases. When the 
appetite or the strength falls, Ayer’s 
Sirsaparilla should bo taken without 
delay.

N. B.-I may also state that my coming 
hack to the Catholic Church is my on-n vol
untary inde/tendent act, and 
not a» yet apokeu or communicated with any 
Bishop or j>rie>t about the matter, hut 1 am 
sure they will have a welcome for me, as they 
Live for every poor repentant sinner. l\ V.

that I have

wished for day at length 
arrived, ami the United Irishmen were 
ealltd to the field to do battle with 
England's red coats.

B.

The Catholic Home.
LOST BY ACCIDENT.

McKinley and his men went south, 
past Ballymena, until they joined Me 
Craekeii’s forces. They 
him at, the battle of Antrim, when vie 
tory for a time blessed the arms of the 
patriots, and they were among the last 
to s ek safety in flight, when accident, 
working for the British, turned the 
tide to defeat and disaster.

McKinley ventured back to Dervock, 
believing himself safe among his old 
neighbors, who would be sure to baille 
the hunting parties of yeomanry. It 
was

A great deal has been said and 
written of late about the influences 
of the layman. 1 do not understand 
this. It is the duty of every Catholic 
layman not only to take care of his 
family, but to have the welfare of his 
Church at heart, and to bring the 
Catholic home to its highest develop- 

And what is a Catholic home ? 
It is the sum total of the best influence 
of a Catholic father and the love of a 
Catholic mother acting upon their 
children, aud the influence of a child 
reacting aud having influence upon 
both. This constitutes the Catholic 
nome. Bat have we many of them ? 
Is there a Catholic home for every 
Catholic family ? 1 regret to say there
is not. Many influences have worked 
against them. This struggle for 
material prosperity has been one of the 
greatest. To achieve wealth the 
father is often away from his homo 
from early morning till late at night. 
He makes himself a slave, hardly 
knowing his own children. Return
ing to his home at night, wearied and 
worn with his exertions of the day, he 
seeks the amusements afTordt d by the 
club, or, if be is in humble circum
stances, the saloon is sought. He 
leaves there too late to obtain the rest 
he needs before he begins another 
day’s work. He neglects all the 
thousand daily opportunities for win
ning the love of his children and 
guarding them against temptation. 
They do not love their parents or their 
home. What might be a pious house
hold, beautiful and pleasing before 
m n and angels, is often merely a sort 
of boarding-place, where a man, a 
woman and some children eat and 
sleep and quarrel. It might be a 
Catholic home, but it is something far 
different.

were with

a fatal step. The price for a rebel 
was tempting.

At Dervock lived a family named 
Smith.
be»t of odor in the community, and 
were known to have been engaged in 
shady transactions, 
think for a moment of taking one ol 
these Smiths into the United men ; and 
the head of the house, Chestnut Smith, 
always made profession of his loyalty 
to the crown.

The Smiths were not in th»*

No man would

After all there was a period of wait
ing out.side the prison gates before 
even a whisper of the news was con 
veyed to the prisoner, but when the 
order for release came Marcella was 
permitted to be the bearer of the happy 
tidings.

Kilmartin was reading in his cell, or 
trying to read, lor his mind was dis
turbed by a haunting fear that all was 
not well at Distingua. He knew tha 
the fever still lingered about the coun
try, and that his wife was exposed to 
it, and he had been informed that there 
were letters from Ireland awaiting 
him, which had been withheld, and 
could not yet be delivered. He was 
not quite able to connect these two 
facts in his uneasy speculation, not 
seeing why the authorities should inter 
fere to retard bad news from home, if 
such were in store for him, yet the in 
terruption iu his correspondence 
seemed ominous, and his Imagination 
had free room to work in his solitude 
and

A LONG SEARCH.
McKinley's hiding-place was kept a 

close secret, and, except to the most 
trusted, it was given out that he had 
escaped to America.

The yeomen frequently searched the. 
house in Dervock and all around it, 
and every nook in which they thought 
a man could be concealed, but they had 
this trouble for nothing.

Four weeks passed, and McKinley’s 
house was a blackened ruin, and his 
family had to depend on neighbors for 
shelter.

The visits of tho red-coated maraud 
ers to Dervock had grown less frequent 
and McKinley aud his friends began to 
rhiuk he could come out of hiding and 
make an effort to get out of the coun 
try.

They were reckoning, however, 
without Chestnut Smith. Before they 
could put their plans into execution 
Smith happened to call in the house in 
which McKinley was concealed, and 
indiscretion on the part of one of the 
inmates aroused his suspicion. 

m’kinley captured.
Not many minutes later he was on 

his way to Coleraine, with word for 
the captain of the “ Yeos.” That 
afternoon a strong force of soldiers 
took possession of Dervock and McKin
ley was captured.

The redcoats set fire to the house in 
which he was concealed and he 
obliged to surrender. In those days 
iu Ireland there was little delay or 
ceremony about the trial of a patriot.

McKinley was marched to Coleraine, 
where before sundown he was tried by 
drumhead court martial and sentenced 
to he hanged.

That night he was swung off a cart, 
and when the soldiers tired of jabbing 
his body with their bayonet, his head 
was cut off and fixed on a spiko at the 
Town Hall.

I "Dare You To,” Said The Bishop.
One of the incidents of the Cuban 

campaign which has hitherto escaped 
much notice has just been chronicled 
in a Florida paper from recent Cuban 
dispatches. When “the butcher,” as 
he is known on the island, ordered the 
evacuation of a number of buildings in 
Havana which he propossd to convert 
into hospitals tho convent of the Ursu- 
line nuns was one of those designated, 
and the Bishop of Havana called on 
General Weyler with a request that the 
order might be recalled, as the nuns 
had no other refuge. The general re
fused, however, to rescend the order 
and thereupon the Bishop informed 
him that tho nuns would only leave 
at the point of the bayonet—a’.meas
ure which, if carried out, would make 
the commander liable to excommuni
cation and defied the general to eject 
them.

The commander was so enraged at 
the Bishop's firm stand that he was on 
the point of having the reverend man 
thrown into the fortress of Cubana, 
but his secretary, more politic, and 
perhaps more humane, convinced him 
that such a proceeding could only lead 
to further complications, and so the 
matter still stands, the Ursulines being 
as yet in possession of their convent 
home.

He laid down his booksuspense.
and tried once again to reason himself 
out of his forebodings, when the sound 
of the key in his cell door concentrated 
his attention ou itself as an occurrence

an

quite out of rule at that hour of the 
morning. The next moment he had 
sprung to his feet with an exclamation 
of surprise and gladness, for Marcella 
was within a yard of him.

“ My love, how have you come here? 
What extraordinary favor is this ?”

She was looking so bright and bon- 
nie, her eyes shining, her lips quiver
ing with joy, that she seemed to have 
stepped straight out of the old happy 
time before the trouble came. What 
cause had she now for such delight in 
merely and unexpected opportunity of 
seeing him ? In proportion to this 
rapture would be the depth of her sor
row at having to leave him again when 
the hour of departure should strike. 
This thought passed through his mind 
as he held her in his arms, and then 
across it flashed another with growing 
brilliance —a conviction that there was 
some more than ordinary cause for the 
happiness that irradiated her whole 
face and figure, that seemed to throb 
even in her very hands, and iu the 
movement of her feet.

“(Signed) .James Barrett, of the 
Irish Invincibles, Chief ‘ Informer ' on 
the Kilmartin trial. ”

Witnesses of this confession were the 
magistrate, the police, the doctor, 
Father Daly, Marcella and one or two 
nurses.

‘ ‘ Now, ” said the doctor to the police, 
“ you can watch your man here : but 
mind, 1 tell you, he will never be able 
to leave this bed. Let him die in 
peace. ”

“ Lady,” said tho dying man, who 
had scarcely taken his eyes from Mar
cella’s shining face from the moment 
he began his confession, “you’re going 
to your husband now and I’ll be dead 
when you come back. I have only one 
thing to beg from you more—that you 
will let me kiss your hand — ”

With a swift movement Marcella 
came to his side and gave him her 
hand “May God bless you, " she said, 
“and forgive you as l forgive you, for 
myself and him. ”

Then she turned slowly and walked 
towards the door, and passed out, 
stunned and blind, scarcely seeing 
where she was going till the others 
overtook her, and Father Daly caught 
her hand and led her. Mr. O'Flaherty 
took off his hat aud congratulat'd

was

UNCLES IN AMERICA.
Two of McKinley’s uncles, James 

and William, had come to this country 
several years before, having been 
driven from their homes for their oppo 
sition to English misrule, and from 
one of them has descended the William 
McKinley who to-day has the highest 
honor within the gift of the people.

The descendants of the Informer 
Smith live at Dervock even 
few years ago one of his family, also a 
Chettnut Smith, acted as secretary of 
the Unionist party iu Belfast at "the

“ What is it, Marcella ? You have 
something to toll me. Tell it to me."

She tried to speak and failed. Now 
ttfvit the moment was come, her voice 
was lost and she stood dumb, 
looked at him imploringly, and with a 
supreme effort brought forth at last tho

“ Satisfactory Results.”
So Dv, Cuvlett, an old and honored 

pr.yti'nnev, in Belloville, Ontario, who 
writes : For wasting Diseases and Scro
fula I have used Scott’s Emulsion with the 
moat satisfactory results.”
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i. A dispensation in a relaxation of Catholic Church insist upon compulsory ten insure tojwjeady ^

4 , „ , BASIS'S
On Sunday afternoon Nov U., at thti Church enjoys such power over her Blood) to the laity ? , an unkind word or gn" «» m.U d d,

8:80, I» the Church of St. F aucis own law8, and exercises it always with Answer. The above questions were look to anybody j ‘ , E
Xavier, Brooklyn, a large audience, ^ judgment and due regard to accompanied by a very courteous ! adds : What n lull' ■ »»;«>•
many of whom were Protestants, as ( general welfare of her children, letter, from a Protestant gentleman , r ah woman over the heart » . fef,
semblcd to hear the final lecture of a p iueinuation partUU.v, there who gave his name. Between “ cm- j «often t, and make U h -un.am d 
course delivered in that church by he , anv foU!l,latlonP The'veriest pulsory " confession and “oral' con-j careful and purr' em Ml mu. M ak 
Rev. B. M. Byan. Long before the „yd outea8t are on an equality ! ieaslon there is a marked difference, gently heu -. a am n 1. and a ,
hour of opening, people had gathered 'ithFthe mllUolwlrH and are tocrat in j Oral («auricular ?) coulession Is re- k nd word ol g c. .a a . 1» us,
on the sidewalk to make sure ,d haw thi8 matter. Who cau tell, save and quired, when possible, compulsory ^,-7 n a Î, -r hon e ban v : ^
ing a seat, as they knew there would (.xeent ,he judge, that any hud priv- confession is unknown in the Catholic go far Iowa d» making home happy { p
be but a small chance o getting one u ^ oxtended ,(1 them, that were de Chtt.ch. The Apostles, as Apostles and peaceful.
after the doors had been opened. ui(.d toother»? “Dread plain cases," I (hence it passed to thtir successors) re | np tuv .-Ï
They were Wise, for on the commence- wll8 the advice of an eminent ceivtd their power and authority for FBMBNTATIM OF J HL || 
meut of the lecture there was uot a aUI.(Bt this on Easter Sunday at their first BLES5LD VIRGIN IN TKL
vacant scat in the church, and many J ,2 Wh do not people who make meeting after the completion of the TEMPLE,
had to remain standing. Indeed such thu complaint read a moiety of the work of Redemption, by the Saviour of

the interest manifested in the Ire lit6ra-.u4 published explanatory of the the world, when “He breathed on Our venerable andl b . H 
turcs that after the Im* night the Maua, There is no excuse for iguor- them and said to them : Receive ye Father, Leo N. L in his Ux> 1 cal of 
audiences steadi y increased, until, whatever there might have the Holy Ghost, whose sins you eha U=-t year on tin 1" ^
With all the additional scats available, bimn formurlv. Rock, Cochin, forgive they are forgiven them, and ‘the Mystery o h, xi. moi e «< 
many could not be accommodated. O'Brien, Goflinefschouppe, Muller and who.-e sins you shall retain tlu-y are Cu.-lst lor us s u teUhnha when 
This was duo, no doubt, to the peculiar s aIdHodhis havo written treaties retained.”’ (John xx., 22, 23.) The d ing lie lUt Il.s own >i ih< to . 11. dass of people who reside in that fhÆ “ Jch are within easy Church denies the cup. but not our Hts dtaciple u h« cver-memorable ^ 
neighborhood, being mo tly persons of retch all English-speaking people. Blessed Lord’s blood to the laity. It is words - B bold thy ' 
leisure, and, in religious^persuasion, all.,w(.r to the second pan of ,his partaken of Under the b,. m * of sense el the t an’ ^ ,hat bv
being about equally divided between Ul.£UuU r,ad thB prescriptions God bread, as He Is now living with b« y , "i us 1 | A d Inated the whole ,3.
Catholics and non Catholics. There is regarding the temple, and blood inseparably united. ihih , J.mn, Christ lat-vii-u p|
another reason also, besides the «ttrac- faZ ‘ altar vestments etc al union is essential to life. The flesh human race, and more especially those |tionof the subject's treated and thdr ™ ^ J^y types'’and without the blood would not he His who 'believe in , Him< what e - |

rS: UTrwaP,r0krnow^ndDM  ̂ why do uot CathoUc.
highly esteemed for his scholarship ^ “^X^cture this was fully end the lord's fraye, a. ByUodspr,^
and genial disposition, not alone by answered Ca.dinal Wiseman's Lee- do with the words : lor Thine is th ltymarhnimd ,hMr..;c,'erB-
the members ot his own lock, but by tuV(ls „„ the Uoly Eucharist, or an ept kingdom, etc. ? -n even with thas of the IncarnateG,d
all his neighbors without distinction of tme of lhum which cut be had for a Answer. Because that wa not th j Tradition informs ns that at
creed, that an invitation such as he ,ow c,.utg> 0r which will ha sent to any wa, our Lord ended «t , ait mu;„h, I^ 1 t in 11. v(.,irs lhv Blessed
issued to them could not r, mam iLquin.r, R1a;is lrom 120 We.-t Six- they wish thus tc^ end in htir pn. ’ '' " nr.-simied bv her parents
unheeded. His worthy assistons, lielh New York, will furnish vale devotions, ther is nothin ... 1 , P fiw ^
oJFzrsrjtxJï Msrrt.rar.'ir a^S^ï& ars^îare’ssSir. a xnvi Wq

'Îiï5w-rr T—.....WW-. .. .....S£ft-sSgasgjS sw».1‘rllUKlCANDLBS.,
ipLtfi^rLtioMThe'great Chr^said: “I wrj|  ̂ ?A*Züy

number of questions asked mr(,Uj.h 1- w1r ^iv« to thee the keys ot the king -he 1 uthor, ■ „omH old I ln keen them in repair, as it was be
question box. B-sides some trivial dula ut heaven : whatsoever thou shall to be given » f d‘ iN way (Rting^he divine service. Here they
iuquiiies, there were over one hundred biud upou ,.arth R shall be bound also copies and ultimately iouud its1 way ve„6.
intelligent truth-seekers, who euueav tn heaven ; and whatsoever thou shall into the text, to which it n,villi’- to her ever
ed to find solutions for their difficulties ( m ual.,h it shall be loosed also ‘ong. Protestant Mv I from original sin, this incomparable
in this way. We append some of their heaVen" (Math. xvi. IV). have CatLoÎics I bl VHgin en oyed the use of reason from
queries, selected at random : always claimed and always directly wile and th dien are Catho V g h existence, ns

fiacstion. Please. state if an adult ,.xt,rLod this power 1 and sometimes have nr -V^^Vy Can l^âd rn^st theologians hold : and being
baptized and was >•' delegated it, in part, to others. ami the * ,r®‘“ ‘ - church without specially under the guidance of the

danger of death, and had a desire to yueHtion. Will you kindly answer I nutted to the Catholic Chu UlolvGhcs’ she with perfect obedience
be baptized, could he or she baptize the 1(dlowing : Where do the souls of I ^e'j®VKl~5r'n On Ca'holic and true prin-1 accepted with unexampled light and 
him or herself ,t there was no.pma the juBt remain after death awaittug Answer OuC ^ ^ ,or loveP[ht, varioafl dutles assign, ,1 her
at hand -, or would the desire be suilic generai judgment Ï Also those who P “ > artiule ot Catholic belief She who later on was to become the
ient? , I die in mortal n un regenerate aI' j ' b another If von believe in all, I spiritual Mother ot the human r*c,‘' 1 tli„ing little or m>

Answer. No one under any circum unforgiveu f Also those who d™ 1,1 „ , .hoso mentioned, it can be only has in this early presentation, ,cml„i„giy offered «» vheau «omis
stances, can baptize him or hem- . vvtlial 6111 y lu other words, what is _ ” P ' , f ur owu. If you oh-1 become to all a mi del of obedience, „,ir lland.,,m<le was - amil., islnk.vv
The ardent desire ot baptism with sim ,hc teaching ot the Catholic Chuich 111 v refuse to believe in thèse, the fidelity amt humility. Here her light |ng wlth tb„ standard quai.mv -i w«x du w 1
cere sorrow for sin suffices when there I n,gatd t0 Purgatory and Limbo, and I - > - have to struggle I so shines, that we, her spiritual chil- 1 ua„du.) cxivtcd by the Uhurdi.
is no one. to administer the sacrament. I ,m; tbe t(ir[na synonymous ? Lath ,lie un 1 1 dren may o |0rifv our Father who is I if, «a, t the beat eamii.-» in Hi» mar
in danger of death. But the case Is Answer. The perfectly just soul on without yom 0f Wed^Jin Heaven. Children and even kct, as l..w .«the «,f*rmr «rade «I
almost entirely hypothetical, it being goes straight to heaven, that of ‘be Qucstiou. y ld that tbo justice parents have here a lesson never to be „ur gMde wiiuiiow, „!««»= commumete 
so rare that anyone dies quite alone. untortuaato reprobate who dies m uesJay nig tj t 8iu_ forgotten. U is agreed upon by all us.
In case of necessity, such as is here mortal sin goes to hell The 8.0"' “L^htt Chr st atoned for ours. I can masters of Christian morality, says the ■
supposed, anyone at all-believer "r L,aiued 0uly with venial sms. or with and that Christ atoneu ire Rev. Alban Butler in his learned dis stationary and vestments.
unbeliever, Christian or pagan-cau a portion of the debt oi temporal u ‘d-istam1 how y cannot see sertation on this feast, that every one
give baptism, by pouring water on satl8fac,i0n due on account of turgiven atonement 1^^ ^ any one els- is bound in the first moral in-tan ot
the head of the person to be baptized, Qr u„f0rgiven sins, must hr» be pun • f r j should commit a the use of reason to convert his soul to
saving : “ I baptize thee in the name tiod from these stains in that place or f [do not see how justice could God by love : and if divine l aith he
of the Father, and oi the Son, and of state provided therefor, and called . (i d b hanging my brother. then duly proposed to him ias in tin- ^ , . ll6 Uhurrh -
the Holy Ghost.” p I Purgatory. This latter dillers rom I ‘ w ,r jt [s equally hard to see I case of Christian children) it aivineji' '/(Vntuf.al. I tokumt.*

Question. Please say does the Cath Limbo, which was that place of rest Answer ^ aati;fied bv hang Faith, 1 say. be then duly proposed to
lie Church hold that the Greek Church whpre the just souls were detained I ,J|)U1Llf. Doing so deprives the him, he is bound to make an Act 0 WV.HSÏKR'S «IlCTIOXAUt
is a true religion. until Heaven was opened to thorn y I » of two, instead of one citizen ; Faith, and tinder similar conditions, if i -and-

Answer. A large portion of the thejr Redeemer. I rohably far aud althmn-h that one may be very an Act of Hope and of Charity be duly n iL.1L Ppn,|i,|j (In 11 Va»
Greek Church is united to the Catholic I lougcl. exi5ts, unless, perhaps, 0 I biRin» him does not compensate I proposed to him, he is (bound to make I |Qg i/dlllülUl lllCJl
Church : another large portion is sep thwe dying without baptism, but , ’,he losa°of the other, either to that an Act of Hope in God as the super KuR y- A r\f \
arated from it only by schism, having otherwise just in the sight of God. . , the State. Perhaps the natural rewarder ami helper, and an vV.
the same doctrines, sacraments, and UU6Btlrn. Having been much inter “estiom,r would not have the difficulty Act of Charity likewise. XN iiy «peela, Vi'AMuin'à'Su-i'.Wr'îru'
sacrifice, but denying the 1 ope »!'UP"’™ 03ted in your account of the Bible. ^ labora under if he supposed a case can be secure that th« he ^ IbovTbm.ks, au.i tn 1,ft.
acv. About the remainder-as a so, u one question for which I re , ,a have a resemblance—which terediuto his respous hie, bis mm a! life ..or subscribers.
perhaps, concerning some of ,be la8t ,,Uest as complete an answer as time hft8 nut_t0 th« actual facts, and was capable of living to God. be The *i^,,),1n“ayd bllKi,„ «, hmi,.,,. 11 ma 1
named-many are of opinion that the l-m permit you to give, namely, what WerQ h(f a spendthrift, who dissipated did not stain h-s innocence by refusing ’ey.an.i “““J" b‘nheWchoîè(«
greater number are only material, no. objecrion have Catholics to the I rotest- j bia lnheritance aud contracted debts a capital fulhlmeut of his .(«Vs'l-oulii smu-iy. v,.um; i.i.<i «1,1, K.iu
formal, heretics or schismatics, the ■ for example to the beauti- ld not pay would he see any in this we can judge only b> ,uied ami lKuorimi , Kiçb (VècV,",.’. .,
machinations of jealous rulers having jlime8 Bible ? justice in hG elder brother, who had taken in the great duty of prayer^about —
caused their alienation from ‘he Catholics have many and Rubied his owu inheritance by indus that age. Howdiligent then, and Ml A» «■>■;■■■ '-“y;; A'-, .ifrui-".j tmî-iJo
Church and still maintaining them in . objBcti0ns to any so- etc., paving his debts, restoring icitnus are parents bom d to Ue areabn 1.. Ktnic if,..i w<- U'. i;.-.i
that state, without the ^ yaM ProtesUnt Bible. First ol all-\ t̂ hebkdlo.?, and reinstating him s,meting their eh, dnoi n ti^e firrt
people knowing or consciously concur " is ail sufficleut-there are jn hlg ,-amily.8 favor, on condition that fundamental principes ’ if tiebesi years..1 «»..• »«n...rv m-
ring in the.tr estrangement from it. » thi „8 tu jt different trom the . „ld afterwards behave himseli '! in the duty of prat er, and in imj s ,...,-,,1 in wni us. M “f,
They all, unlike Protestants, have the J h g things, necessar Th atonoment was treated at length ing on their tender minds1 a sen '"Î.rV,0J«’.met ' v......» *
seven sacraments, a genuine^prlesti CathoUc „ th The • spiritual things in a J morf. wh h 1 , , ...u is -b-
hoed, aud, consequently, the holy I V. |ubll. authority. Secondly, Qu^tion. What is the teaching of their age may he capable ot rece B | Ses murmict suriac. .-..-i i" ........
Sacrifice of the Mass. Hence, the • v0r6iolis 0f lbe Bible, includ, the Catholic Church in regard to judg it. — Boston i iloti
greater security aud the gréa e I . "the beautiful King James Bible. | ment after death ?
lihood of their belougiug to ' ’ I have bevu proved to contain gross. Answer,
if not to the external body 0 I by their patrons themselves. I men once
Church. , ,, d„ratho One of these, Dr. Ellicott, in the pre- t „ wbich decides one's fate for

Question. Kindly tell me do Ca ho .me ot^ ^ Kplali«s, page e;nrIl’ity.
lies confess all their sins, 01 are they . .. r is vain to cheat Qm,/ti0u. If a person
only obliged to confess what they . with tho thought that that thti Catholic Church teaches and
choose ? , . „ th„ I ,hPSe errors are. insignificant or lmr.g attends the services attached to that

Answer. Catholics who receive the - - Thora ate errors, there ore in Chureh; la be not a Catholic without a
sacrameut of penance worthily, cm . - . there are misconceptions formal reception ?
all the mortal sins they may ham com act . $ (her0 are misrepresentations Augwer. Just as much as he would
mined since their last worthy conl.s language of the Holy Ghost. be a citizen, or member ot any w, I
ion or reception of thesacrament ot pen- 01 NJW Testament alone twenty nizcd body without being ad
ance. They are not obliged totonfe- Jh* 'sand wer0 found, of which 50 per mftted by those having power tore
venial sins. It mus- cot be ‘“'f011®"’ nt. were textual '. A few examples ceivc him.
however, that confession alone d - gufflce t0 show their gravity. In Question. Do you
suffice. They must be truly sorry a xl,, '27, we read in tb6- Christian could be saved who joined
resolved to avoid all sins in ia™‘e' ,;.a ltifùl King James, the Authorized the Catholic Church merely because he
with the help of God's grace- as weU whtch was declared to coUf thought if anyone will be saved U sa
as humbly and penitently confessing ^ e unadulterated word of | Cftlholic?
them. v, 11 IpnH- “ Whosoever shall oat this

Question. (1) Will you klndly ex- ’ ^ drink this cup.” etc., im j could not survive 
plain dispensation, and why have pe. bre..a • neceE8ity of Communion which precedes reception into the

who have been granted dispensa- P'jd J klnds The last Revised Chureh. The spirit of God would
privileges others with equrilj " , ^ or for and, imply speodily bring conviction, peace, joy,

good reasons have not ? (3) )s„mciency of partaking ol one 0‘c 
the Mass not explained more than it 1... I “ f- What wav will this he

s~s*®s."els.rtssvss*',sg: A , catharticm

that God ia ‘I" How *do you prove (of Acts orieBts" little later, aF which was being erected close t v. woro designed to supply «
tabernacle? WH°7wer to grant an ly to turn into priests a » „b who always appeared to be in a good model purgative to people who
that any priest has po » g? they are now not on^y „ . humor, and who had a kind and eh.- - ha(, po long injured themselves
- “iss rs--Sstis sa su, I

ssïïœ:HB; st" s&sse -rsiiss; I I

HUch to tho troubled, doubtin0 t>- modern and polished, it is 8ta“ „PI?‘ ^ replied. “I’ve ot larity h.as been maintained is
that ask them, ^plexlty ««1^ a rebel flag,may re- doctor, Jhe man n-plu ^ wcllymarked in the mod al
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Ard* have lost probably nearly 100.000 ters by encouraging the adventurers 
men in maintaining their rule there who have been secretly recruited by 
during this perird, beside the paralyz- the Cuban Junta. They have, never- 
ing of the industries of the island, and the I ess, found means to carry out their 
the destruction of property which is the purpose, and as General Weyler is 
inevitable result of a constant state of compelled to respect American citizen- 
war, and a fratricidal war such as ship, the Americans captured by him 
this is always of the most deplorable are less harshly treated than the 
character, and barbarously conducted. Cubans themselves when taken in 

It is stated, whether truly or falsely, arms, 
by the special correspondent of the

Va; tlJolL* they are believed In by a Russian 
potentate, and on Russian soil.

We believe it may be safely asserted 
that the noble ladies who embraced 
outwardly the Greek religion did not

matfded and obtained from the Gov
ernor an investigation, and it was dis
covered that the mayor had ordered 
the police to act as they did. 
Governor of the Province, who is the 
\ all of Aleppo, agreed that an ample 
satisfaction should be given, ai d the 
mayor was ordered to make an apology 
on board the Scylla, in the presence of 
the ship's men and I he officials of Alex
andre! ta.

Then came the final scene in this

evin, whom be describes as an “ inex
perienced prelate." We are certain 
that Archbishop Langevin knows bet
ter the wauls of the Manitoba Catho
lics than does Mr. Tarte with all 
his pretentiousness, and 
what we have said before

We copolitical parties.
Tories for having hutnbuj 
(ire years, and we are l 
ready to condemn the Gri 

condemning then
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keep oudo ho through conviction, and 
few will venture to assert that they 
did so.

very restore the Catholic 
which the Manitoba Cat 

We could undei

we repeat 
now, that

the Catholics of the Dominion will 
fail to stand by their Manitoba co
religionists till the latter regain the 
rights of which Messrs. Green way and 
Co. have deprived them by the iniquit
ous legislation of 18U0. We again ex
press the hope that on the re assembling 
of Parliament some private member 
will propose a Remedial Bill for the 
relief of the Catholic minority. Wo 
believe that such a bill will be support 
ed by all the members of Parliament, 
Protestant and Catholic, who desire a 
really satisfactory settlement of this 
troublesome question, and we believe 
that even a large section of Mr. Laur 
ier's supporters will vote for such a 
hill, even though the result may be 
another change oi Government.

not
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ly author 
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M But the circumstances of
other hiiii
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rubbed, 
conduct better were you 

from your heading

not- f :IiV.,'a Princess Helena were very different. 
She belonged to a Church which 
very similar in faith to the Catholic 
Church of which she has become, 
believe, a sincere member.

She had no new creed to learn, no 
doctrines to accept which she had 
hitherto regarded as idolatrous or even 
erroneous. She had before her only the 
one question to decide, whether the 
prince, her father, or the successor of 
St. Peter is most entitled to be. regarded 
as the divinely appointed head of the 
Church ot Christ. This matter was not 
one difficult of decision, and we are 
convinced that the princess soon came 
to the right conclusion, when the 
matter came to her acute mind for con 
sidération. The other doctrines of the 
Catholic Church she believed in al
ready, as a Greek.

There is another view to be take ii"ot 
her case. She might have believed 
conscientiously that while she was in 
her own country, her father was en
titled to rule the Church as its head, 
but she could not reasonably suppose 
that the Prince of Montenegro or 
l he Emperor of Russia, had any 
claim to he head of the Church of 
Christ in Italy. She might very well 
draw the conclusion that in removing 
to Italy it was her duty to acknowl 
edge the only head of the Church re 
cognized in the country o( which she 
was to become a citizen and resident. 
There is, therefore, very good reason 
to believe in Prince Helena’s sincerity 
in becoming a Catholic : and undoubt
edly she sees plainly now the folly of 
the Erastian theory of merely 1) allouai 
Churches.

was
line.
that you are non partisan 
god proclaim yourself 
Tory organist, just as tl 
Freeman is an out and ou1

Toe Cubans place great reliance on 
Nt?w Vork Sun »» Havana, that only a the new President, Major McKinley, as 
lew days ago General VVe>yler, the likely to follow a course lavorable to 
Spanish Captain General, admitted that

ns we an
strange episode. The mayor came to 
the ship, and was addressed thus by the 
captain : “ Kaimakam of Alex an

them ; but it is to he, hoped that the 
whole Cuban question will be settled 

extermination against the Cubans in before the new president enters on bis 
Pillar del Rio, the stronghold of the duties, which will be on March 4, 
insurgents He said, “ neither J8!)7.

public** 
l.uelneBfc.
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Inter than i uesiiay inornl 
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Corre.iTiimdcnvfi mtei 
ill am t hut vinerefe it is his intention to carry on a war ofrill
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dretia (inch being his Turkish title :) 
“ you have very grievously affronted 
mo and the officers and crew under my 
command, by interfering with the 
solemn funeral rites paid to our dead 
comrade.

Bai.ungton Boom, V 
mander of the America 
Army, and present head 
organization ol the Voiun 
sprung

>e * topped
The rumored settlement wou'd 

nor children will be spared, j be the best for all parties, if it be true 
because, innocent as they look, tlmy that it bas been reached as is reported, 
act as spies for the insurgents.

women
ADVENT. from the disruj

He When 1 asked you for an 
explanation, you lied to me, and put 
au innocent man into prison. “ The 
Mayor replied, “1 admit it.” The

has been ordained iThf* holy season of Advent, which 
the Church is now celebrating, h«s 
been instituted for th ; purpose of in
ducing ihe faithful to make a proper 
preparation for the great feast of 
Christmas, and especially ihat the 
Christmas Communion should be pie 
pared for by good works, for as we 
read in a sermon which is generally 
held to he one of St. Augustine’s, and 
which Is at least of great antiquity and 
authority, even if it be not the work of 
that great doctor, th-. Church desires 
that so important a spiritual event 
should be prrpared for during a cer
tain number of days, “ by the avoid 
a nee of anger and sin of every kind, 
by bounteousneFB to the poor, temper
ance, strict purity and other good 
works, even as we would prepare lor 
the birth day of a great lord by put
ting our houses iu order. ”

There is no more important, work in 
which we can engage than that of Rav
ing our souls, and it is for this purpose 
the sacraments have been instituted 
by Christ. Oar Blessed Lord distinct
ly declares this in regard to the Holy 
Eucharist, which He instituted that 
“if any man eat this bread he shall 
live forever : and the bread that I will 
give is My fLsh for the life of the 
world.
work of such importance, therefore, 
due preparation should be made in 
accordance with the injunction of St. 
John the Baptist: “ I)o penance, for 
the kingdom of God is at hand. Pre
pare ye the way of the Lord : make 
straight His paths. ixSt. Mitt. iii.

It v >t the attainment of this end, 
and in obedience to this command of 
Our Blessed Lord's precursor that the 
Chu xh has appoint'd Advent as a 
time of preparatory penance, 
vestment worn by the priest in the 
célébra’ion ol t he holy sao.riii e of the 
Mass during Advent are for this 
reason of the penitential color, purple, 
except when a festival occurs requir 
ing another color to be used : and as 
fasting is the moat usual work pre 
scribed by the Church for the public 
expression of penance, there are 
special fast days to be observed during 
the holy season of Advent.

The season of Advent comprises the 
four Sundays before Christmas, to
gether with all the other days included 
between them and the great festival 
itself. The word Advent means com 
ing, and refers" to the co ning of Christ 
into the world, which is accomplished 
on Chi i -tinas day. It was at first left 
to the discretion of the faithful how 
many days of preparation should bo 
observed be tore Christmas : but as this 
usage iv-suited in great diversity of 
practice, it was deemed advisable to 
fix the period, which was done at a 
very va - ly date, six)Sundays having 
been at first appointed, until, during 
the Pontificate of S . Gregory the 
Great, the number was reduced to 
four.

army,
of the Evangelical churchi 

of the reforme

added : “ It is necessary to burn every 
house which might shelter the insur
gents, and every plantation which

'THE FUTURE QUEEN OF 
ITALY. Fallows 

Church of the United Stati 
erabie number of Metho 
gational and Preebyteri; 

their approbation to 
present to signify th 

It is said that the reason o 
approval is that the Voluu 
to be an auxiliary to the 
this respect they differ fre 
tiou At my, inasmuch i 
has reached the stage 
religious sect itself, thou: 
out the sacraments which 
{nations maintain to be 

of Christianity. B

may give them food. Not a single | It will be remembered that on the 
animal, not even a rat, will be left for ! marriage of the Princess Helena of 
Maceo to eat, if it can be helped. If | Montenegro to the Prince of Naples, 
the Cubans call me Attila, I will be an j the heir to the Italian throne, the

princess became a Catholic.
This barbarous language is not said j The Protestant press generally 

in mere bravado, for the general ap- ; assert that her conversion was not 
pears to be acting upon his expressed i 
determination. He has no fewer than

captain continued : 
you a id here now by order of the vali 
to make a public apology. 
Raimakam declared that such was the 
purpose of his coining, and the apology 
being accepted, the Turks returmd to 
the city.

We might suppose that the stolid r.c 
quiescence of the Turkish oilicials iu 
thus submitting to the humiliation im
posed on them indicates that they will 
in future treat European demands with 
more respect than heretofore, but ou 
the other hand the news still reaches 
us that massacres of Armenians 
through the country are being 
tinued. Only a few days ago another 
of these atrocities was perpetrated, 
whereby one hundred Armenians were 
killed with the same details of brutal 
ity as on previous occasions.
Turks mutt imagine that the Christian 
powers will never reach an agreement 
to intervene in favor of the oppressed 
race. We have still hopes that such 
intervention will take place before the 
whole Armenian race is blotted out of 
existence.

“ I understand

The gave
wereA VERY OU) F HA UD.Attala. "

The last issue of the Antigonish 
Casket prints au official letter from His 
Lordship Bishop Cameron, concerning 
a so-called prayer which has been 
printed and offered for sale

real, but that it took place merely that 
the princess might gain an earthly 
crown.200,000 men now under his command, 

and is exasperated by his inability to 
cope with the scattered guerillas of 
th- insurgents, or to enter their fast 
nesses in the mountains, and he is 
actually carrying out his expressed in
tentions as far as he can, lor his course 
from Havana to San Cristobal a few 
days ago is marked with desolation, 
houses being burned, culverts dynam
ited, and plantations destroyed all 
along the highway followed by the 
Spaniards on their march

Oj the other hand, the insurgents 
under Maceo and Gomez propose also 
to carry with them 
torch,” and will burn every cane field 
which may yield revenue, direct or 
indirect, to the Spanish Government.

Thus it may bo «ee.n that the Cabans 
are being treated by their Spanish 
masters with the greatest barbarity, 
which is not restricted to those actually 
in arms, but is extended to their famil
ies, who have been mercilessly slain in 
cold blood ; and those suspected of 
sympathizing with the rebels have 
been similarly dealt with, 
cruelties have not, by any means, been 
all on one side. The insurgents, 
their side, have treated with equal 
cruelty the Spanish soldiery, and all 
who aim at maintaining the Spanish 
con nectiou.

The terms on which the war is to be 
ended, according to the report, 

will be that the Cubans purchase their 
independence.

amongst
the people of his diocese. Forty years 
ago, to our knowledge, this same fraud

I: must be admitted that the 
circumstances are often somewhat 
suspicious in similar cases, but they do 
not always prove the point. There is 
a great difference between the present 
case and that of the Protestant prin
cesses who became Greeks in religion 
in order to marry the Czar and the 
G rank Duke Sergius. There is no 
debate in Western Europe between 
Protestantism and the Greek schism.
It is admitted that the alternative is 
that if Protestantism be au error, the 
Catholic, and not the Greek, is the 
true Church. If the Catholic Church 
teaches such'errors as she is accused of 
by all Protestants, the Greek Church 
is in the same boat, since it teaches 
the same doctrines, with but slight 
modifications, the sole exception being 
on the supremacy and prerogatives of 
the Pope over the whole, Christian 
Church.

Tnis supremacy certainly cannot 
reasonably be regarded bv Protestants 
as the essential difference which keeps 
them out of the Catholic Church. From 
Luther’s d >wn to the present day we 
have been told that the Catholic Churvb 
teaches the grossest errors and idol a 
tries, and this is the reason which has 
been given for the existence of Proles;- 
autism, that the Church ot Chris1: might 
be purged of the errors which were 
said to have corrupted her and trails- 

•formed her into a “ synagogue of 
sitan,” which is the polite name applied 
to her in the Westminster Confession 
ot Faith.

Apart from these supposed errors there 
is nothing to prevent the Church of 
Christ from organizing her internal 
government as she deems expedient.

Before applying this consideration to 
throw light upon iho case of the young 
future Queen of Italy, it may be well to 
elucidate somewhat the principle we 
have thus laid down.

Some sects among Protestants have 
Bishops, others are without them: some 
have no clergy at all, while others have 
no other clergy than such as assume to 
themselves the clerical oflue on the sole 
ground that they have a ready tongue, 
or as Sam Weller would put it, “ the 
gift of the gab very gallopin.”

Presbyterians elect their Moderators 
to preside over their General Assemblies 
and Presbytery meetings, and the As 
semblies hold that they have the right 
to determine all disciplinary matters, 
and those pertaining to Church govern
ment. ; for instance, whether they shall INCIDENT L\ TURKEY.
have a fixed liturgy or leave the public A curious incid^Tis reported from 
Sunday service free to each minuter to Alexandrotta, in Turkey, from which 
extemporize as he will. We might we may infer that the Government of 
give other proofs of our contention, that Empire has become less confident 
but these will suffi ‘O, as they show that that it may defy the European powers 
! rotestants cannot object to the mode with impunity. A subordinate officer 
of Church government existing In the of one of the British war ships, the 
Catholic Church, and thus we arrive at Scylla, died on board, and permission 
the conclusion we have laid down, that was given to bury the deceased in the 
their chief objection must be against Christian cemetery. The funeral pro- 
the doctrines ol the Church which are cession was stopped, however, by the 
taught by the (.recks just as they are police, who insisted upon opening and 
by the Catholic, ft must be admitted, investigating the coffin. The com-
therefore, even on Protestant prin- mander of the vessel, Captain'Scott, The Hon. J. I. Tarte, Minister of
eiples, that the Catholic Church has the refused to permit this, and the matter Public Works, has been exceptionally
right to regard the Pope as its head. was almost the cause of a couliict be- forward in insisting that Catholics

From this it follows that the Protest tween the British sailors and the shall accept as final the miserable sop
«•it princesses, with the approval of Turks, but the latter werej cowed by that has been thrown to them, just as 

1 he Cuban insurgents have been their Protestant royal parents, includ- the captain's firmness, and the funeral the mythical Cerberus accepted the
g reatlj aided by American filibusters, ing the supreme heads of two Protest- procession was allowed to proceed. medicated cake thrown to him by the
\ oluuteers have always been easily , ant Churches, have virtually admitted The captain complained to the mayor Cumieiu Sybil, and then allowed her
found in the United States to give aid that for the sake of an earthly crown in regard to the occurrence and de- and her companion to pass to the realm

taiul> not been a success. I he island to the Cubans, and in former times this or coronet, it is lawful to accept, and manded the punishment of thejperpe- of shades which they desired to enter. '
has been in a state oi insurrection has been done even with the conniv- to profess belief iu all the so called tiators of the outrage, whereupon thty ; Mr. Tar.e, unfortunately,J finds his
during the greater part oi the century, aiice of the United States Gc rmont, errors of the Catholic Church, lor it were reprimanded, and the leader was ' position so untenable that he cannot 1 ______
but since iso; i the disturbed condition thnqgh President Cleveland has lion- would be farcical to maintain that these imprisoned. (But the matter did not find arguments wherebyt'to defend it ! You see friend of the Cask»'
has been continuous, and the Spani- estly held alool from complicating mat cease to be errors from the fact that 1 rest] there. -• The British Consul de- except by abuse of Archbishop Lang- are perfectly independent cf b th

was iu existence. It appears to be
vt ry hard to kill it, We hope our 
people will reed careiully the words of 
Bishop Cameron ; and follow his advice:

“A priest has sent to us a copy of a 
s<’ called ‘prayer’ which is being 
hawked about iu the diocese. It

part
has been more 
transferring hi;- invalid 

than would bu

acco-i

siders
Episcopalians, 
admit the authority of 
Church, from which he 
he is free to confer the oi 
therefrom to other sects.

but aspur
ports to be a transcript of a ‘a letter 
found iu the holy lepulchre of our 
Lord in Jerusalem. ’ Many marvellous 
things are promised to those who have 
this ‘prayer’ about them, while 
unspeakable are denounced against 
those who refuse to put faith iu it, or 
who hinder the publication of it. Now 
we would caution Catholics unt to put 
any sort of faith in this miscalled 
‘prayer. ’ 
them

The

woes
Episcopalians will be vi 
at this transmission of 
tuions Apostolic succi 
Volunteers, as such a 
contrary to all Eplscopa 
and practice.

the avenging

So far, we have argued this matter 
rather from a Protestant, or a Greek, 
than from a Catholic point of view ; 
still we believe our reasoning to be 
irrefragable. We may add a word 
now from the Catholic point ot view, 
and thence we draw the same conclu 
i-ion.

The Catholic instruction of the Prin 
cess Helena has been given to the care 
of Mgr. Milinovieh, Archbishop of An 
tivari, of the Order of St. Francis, and 
in a letter to a professor who is on 
terms of intimacy with him, he speaks 
on this very question. He says of the 
princess :

She, and all the members of her 
family, are profoundly Christian, 
and when she shall have learned the 
Catholic devotions, 1 am convinced she 
will be a true example of Christian 
virtues, and will restore to the Savoy 
dynasty its ancient Christian splendor, 
by her example, and by her virtues 
which have been exemplary hitherto, 
and which. I hope, will increase more 
and more. ”

There is no fairness, therefore, in 
that section of the Protestant press, 
which, without reason, imputes dis
honorable motives to the royal convert.

We may here add, that even in re
gard to the headship of the Church by 
Divine right, the princess had really no 
change of doctrine to make, inasmuch 
as the liturgies of the Greeks recog 
nize plainly the claims of the Pope, as 
may be seen iu the prayers of the 
Greek Missal used on Pope St. Silves 
Ier’s day, and other leasts. The trad, 
itions of the Greek Church attest th? 
same truth, as on two notable occasions 
since its original schism the Greeks 
solemnly pronounced their adhesion to 
the Pope's supremacy, though they 
afterward fell away again through 
political considerations.

We would also admonish 
that it is their duty, should a copy 

oi it at any time come into their posses
sion, to cast it into the lire. It bears 
the ear marks of ignorance and super
stition. Far from being a sacred 
thing, it is a wicked fraud, begotten 
tn falsehood, and

(St. John vi., 52.) In a THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

\V i are pleased to nr 
report of the Toronto S' 
for the month of No 
registered number of sri 
the highest attendance

It is certainly not a sufficient ground 
for the rejection of the proposed settle 
ment of the Manitoba school question, 
that tile enemies of Catholic educa 
tiou profess themselves to be delighted 
with it, but it is calculated to damp 
any enthusiasm we might otherwise 
feel in regard to it, and enthusiasm is 
further restrained when the miserable- 
ness of the agreement is considered.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy has already 
expressed himself as approving thor
oughly the settlement as proposed, and 
the Rev. Dr. Bryce, the Presbyterian 
minister, who ol all the Protestant 
clergy of tho West has made himself 
most conspicuous by his opposition to 
the passage of any remedial measure, 
also proclaims bis adhesion to it. L 
has besides b en laid before a joint 
committee ot McCarthyite and Liberal 
politicians who are supposed to control 
the constituency of Brandon, and they 
have accepted it as satisfactory.

WTe are not surprised that the e ne 
mies of Catholic education are satisfied 
with the proposition of Messrs. Laur
ier and Greeuway, as it falls so far 
short of what we had every reason to 
expect would be the decision of the 
new Dominion Government after the 
decision of the electorate on the 23rd 
June.

It is noticeable that while all the min
isterial journals and the professed 
political supporters of Mr. Laurier are 
proclaiming that, for the sake of peace, 
an arrangement which has proved 
itself to be so acceptable to the ultra- 
Protestant and the fanatical portion of 
the population, should be accepted by 
Catholics with avidity, then) 
not the least pretence, throughout 
the negotiations, to ascertain what 
would be acceptable to the Catholic 
minority, and the arrangements were 
reached without any regard to this im
portant point. It is no wonder, then, 
that the settlement proposed is not sat 
isfactory to Catholics, and we here pro
test against the utterances of those 
gentlemen, who, professedly on behalf 
of the Catholic minority, are proclaim
ing that it must bo accepted as’ the 
only solution of a' troublesomi"q’ues- 
tiou.

replete with hkis- 
phemy against our I’.. d Lord. The 
copy of it above referred to is in print, 
and bears the tell tale legend, ‘price 
IUecu's. ’ The man who got the thing 
printed and put a price on its supposed 
sacredness ought to be in (he peniten
tiary. As for the wretched fraudulent 
tiling itself, we say again, burn it. 
And we exhort the' reverend clergy to 
warn their II vk against a superstition 
so fraught with danger to souls, 

v John Cameron,
B'shop of Antigonish.

Autigotii-h, Dec. 2nd l-SIHi.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

“ Ont London contemporary, the 
Catholic Record, despite its 
pa thy tor the Liberal party, has 
out strongly in defence ot 
raged rights. ’’—North-West Review.

We desire to say to our esteemed 
contemporary, the North West Review, 
that the Catholic Record has 
pathy for any particular political 
party as such. It is simply a Catholic 
paper, and will on all Occasions defend 
Catholic rights, no matter whether the 
attack comes from the camp of the Con
servatives or from that of the Grits. 
We criticized severely the action of 
the Conservative Government in trifl
ing for li ve years with the Manitoba 
school question, 
reason why the Catholic: Record 
should be accused of having sympathy 
for the Liberal party. That party is 
now in power, 
justice, and the Catholic: Record will 
continue the fight for Catholic schools 
in Manitoba until justice is done.

Great Britain will 
furnish the purchase money as a loan 
for which she will accept Cuban bonds, 
guaranteed by the United States. The 
Spanish Government was unwilling at 
first to accede to this solution of the
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present trouble, but it is said that 
further consideration, and on the re
presentations of Mr. O.nev, United 
States Secretary of State,that the effort 
to conquer the Cubans, which . has al 
ready caused to Spain an immense loss 
in men and money, is not likely to suc
ceed any better now than hitherto, the 
Spaniards consented to the proposal.

The negotiations are said to have 
been conducted by Secretary Gluey, 
Senor do Lome, the Spanish Minister, 
and the British Minister, with the 
sent of their respective Governments.

The Spaniards consent, if the report 
is true, with great reluctance, lor it 
has hitherto been held by Spain that to 
consent to the purchase of the Island 
would be a national disgrace, and they 
have been equally resolute not to allow 
the loss of it through an insurrection. 
In 1 S;> 1 the Spanish Minister declared 
in Cortes that “the sale of Cuba would 
bo the sale of Spanish honor. ” But the 
circumstances are now different. On 
that occasion the offer of purchase 
from the United States, as the United 
States envoys, Messrs.
Mason, and Soule, meeting at Ostetid 
and Aix-la-Chapelle, recommended the 
purchase in order to put an end to the 
difficulties of that time, and it was in 
consequence of this recommendation 
that the United States made the offer. 
But according to the present report, 
the proposition to purchase comes from 
the Cubans themselves, iu whose behalf 
the United States acts, and the Span
iards may consider the cession by pur
chase less dishonorable on this account.

on

no sym-

Her influe

This, surely, is no
con

It has not given us

Some of the Oriental Schismatical 
Churches have an Advent also, though 
the period appointed for it differs in 
some cases from that of Catholics, 
Thus the Nestoriaus observe four Sun
days of Advent before Christmas, but 
the Advent of the Armenians consists 
of fifty days.

The first Sunday of Advent is re 
garded as the beginning of the 
ecclesiastical or liturgical year.

It is a frightful thing to see an edi
tor in a rage. Our friend of the An
tigonish Casket has an execrably bad 
temper, as every reference we make 
to his political friends puts him into 
a terrible tantrum. In his last Issue 
ho repeats that ponderous question 
which appeared in a previous issue. 
We blamed the late Government for 
their treatment of the Manitoba Cath
olic schools, and the Casket wishes to 
know if we include Sir John Thomp
son in that condemnation. 
now, that is a very hard question ! 
We beg to advise our contemporary 
that the late Ministry never invited us 
to a seat at their Cabinet Councils

was

came

Buchanan

Well,CUBA -V INDE BE X HENCE.

The statement is now made that 
arrangements are to bo begun imtne 
diately to put an end to the deplorable 
and barbarous war iu Cuba. This 
news has not been officially confirmed, 
but we may hope that it is true, as the 
statement comes from persons in offic
ial position who are likely to be well 
informed of the facts.

The Spanish rule in Cuba has cer-

; we
are, therefore, not in a position to say 
which of the members are most to 
blame for the Government's having 
played Fabian Maximus all through 

i the pieco. What we do know is this :
I The Conservative Government had the 
| matter in hands for five years and ac- 
; complished nothing. Now the Grits 
have tried their hand, but have made

l
a

miserably poor begimiing.
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is i he sacred garni mt worn bv our j change in your cold hearts, come with
Lord I ho authenticity of which is cer- ™ ‘‘L !Tfh'8'

) I rom that summit behold at a distance
your Saviour surrounded by a band of 

Cathedral of Treves ever since it was ! cruel barbarians hurrying Him to the
.

Helena, «ho brought 1: from Jem- °rl°S tor H;s Wood-lie who in now
scarcely able to walk from the scoffs 
and bluws received along that street <>f 
p&in. Scarce do they arrive at the top 

“ THS 6M&LL MUMBSB OF THE ! ol'th” 1,111 lhan the ruda cross under 
ELEC I.” I which the Siviour three times fell is

not ■ il1 i*r Ini vi g i-x pn

robbed.
duct better were you to take that 

from your heading which says

ridât im 8 but\,ni n
some of them ever since the time of our 
Lord's life on earth. A caso

i me ns if we were

only

COU on the 10.'.h October aid rendered an 
account of his mission to the Holy 
Father the following day, which was 

rrotor How ino

Chri a;her of
and adorned with every natural griu- «. 
laini Image of the 1 *• inv i t In i soul, 
Cecilia was fitted for th ■ most; illu>

Advanviline
that you are non-partisan in politics, 
and proclaim yourself an out and out 
Tory organist, just as the Kingston 
} reman is an out and out Grit paper.

criltc.e l 
• 1 hold in 
ion of doi it g 

to Your il tlini hS amt to myself.

hands or the
n cable

printed in the U.v
The following is a synopsis1tain, and which has remained in the

port according to the IVru Hoina just to
Her parents, proudtrions alliance, 

of their daughter, dv.termiiicd to unite 
her iu marriage to some noble patric
ian

1 It is with the most profound regrets 
that, alter weighing well everything 

tx-nvo a- .I'.i'iwueh and as
After describing bis long and 

tedious trip from Alexandria to Adis 
A'a m, the capital of Abysinnia, it

Bai.unuton Bourn, the ex-Com- 
mander of the American Salvation 
Army» au(* Prebeut head of the 
organization ol the Volunteers,

from the disruption of the 
has been ordained a “ presbyter

Valerian was the name of the young 
Roman destined to receive the hand ot 
Cecelia
p i-hed, but all the while Cecelia sang 
in the <1 pth of her heart, that wrse ol' 
the P
Houses remain always pure, Oa my 
God, and may my chastity be pro 
served inviolable." Her prayer was 
efficacious, for not only was her chastity 
preserved inviolable, but she was in
strumental in. converting her pagan 
husband to Christ, for whom he shtd a

t nrihiian, 1 mu constrained tosalern.
new

which
The marriage is acconi 'in' moi.' i..vi : i Ho lime * ;, « * li >1111011 

of affection and high otovin which 
desiio i i give, to Your Hotinohs.

“ 1 hope that the powerful voice of 
Your 11 linens, which nli Christians 
hear wi: h respect, w ill rise in favor of 
the ju-iieo of my van o, w liieh ii that of 
the i. depoiidi i.t - id my p upl \ whoso 
government God lms vntru i id to me, 
and that you thus hasten the realiza
tion of our common desire, to return to 
llielr families th o who are now separ
ated from them.

“ l can in the meantime assure Your 
Holiness in regard to the lot of the 

hum 1 have never 
protect and to treat accord

ing to the dictates of Christian char
ity, and to whom, in consideration lor 
Your Holii s, I will, it po iblv, show 
still greater kiiidiiiss.

“NYriiu u m our c ity o Atldis Abeba,
( i tuber, 1 Hi "

From tl U letter, imd from Mgr.
to the H-dy Father, it 

appears that the Rope’s mission to 
Menehk would have b « u entirely sue 
eo-stul but for the pei tidy of the Italian 
Government

“ 1 did not reach* the capital until 
the. lith August, and was introduced to 
the Emperor Mvuelik on the 12th. 11 v
took the Pope’s letter ami listened 
attentively to the cli quent words of the 
d-dogate, to which the emperor replied 
in wmds of kindness and encourage

Sprung 
army,
0j the Evangelical churches" by liishtp 

of the reformed Episcopal

placed on tin-, ground, and, seizing 
A Sermon Preached In Berlin, on Sun- 1 JesUH, His own UUgrate-ul creatures 

day, 22ml Nov., by Hvv. <1. 1". linden- | thrust Him thereon.
Inner, an KecleHluMtlo of St. Jer-

0,1 ! imagine 
you see those lough nails resting on 
His sacred hands and feet ready to 
penetrate them at the first stroke of the 
hammer. Gaze on that mutilated form 

Text—“.Many are called,but few are I nailed to a rude cross elevated between 
(Words taken trom St. | heaven anti earth, while blood and 

Matthew-Chap. 2*2ad, v 11th).
In the name of the Father and of the I th«" consider the pain which the blunt

spear of the soldier must have caused 
making its way through the side ol 
your crucified Saviour. Behold your 
iloi, the King of heaven and ear h, 
dying the ignominious death of the 
cross, nailed to it by vour sins. Con
sider the grief of His Blessed Mother at 
the foot of the cross in beholding her 
Divine Son, in whom for three and 

..... , , , , thirty years she saw nothing but love
May they be understood only Uis children, now redu-„d to pui- 

01 P^fttcuiar race ot people, or , C01ldui0U_yi:a ; even robbed of 
ma> th 3 b ui lerstoodonly of Pagans Hlg mont8 , io possession ol

t0 the te* ?«a 01 Loti in r bu the - rown o sharp thorns 
c - •> those engaged in the wblch penetrates His Sacred Head, and
oolanous work ot trying to tear down ^ ,iJu whlch FUrr0Ullds His lotos.
(j:‘d Gnurch . I Are vnu at the recital of all this still

1 answer not only these, but also as uumov;,d t0 penancti y Can you hud 
M. Austin, St. Gregory and other doe teal,8 tQ expreM YOür sorrow for 
tm-s of the Church explain,,of Chris- heving off6ndedeo goodaGod? If not. 
nans, ot whom several theologians ^ mH ln ppjrit t0 the gates of
think more will be lust than saved. il(.n al)d within behold those damned 

Oil ! are we not lorced to ltek.u°'y1' souls In their song of woe, and eternal 
edge that the consideration ol this tills wQ(, ^ those nvgry (km«s created 
us with terror ! X. lit it really be h . t GoJ llck th«.lr bodies, add

wilt U really be less f know > miJ t0 misery ; hear the victims
not. 1 only know from sacred scrip of6gatan c^u upon the angels ot God to 
ture that when God, irritated by the deH.L,ud wilh a drop 0f cold water to 
Mns of men, showered the waters o ^ thelr <corching toUgU,.s. 
the deluge on the earth to purify U ot. . .
its sins, the immense number ot per- j x_'iW ^ &skf 111 t- 11 <
sons of every age and sex were ï0" cnDtvin?e 10 c,U°g t0.y°ur
drowned, while only eight persons doings : in the hour of temptation will 
w-ro saved. 1 only know that when you. lik : the Jews oi old, cry out, give 
SMom and other cities were burned, me the gratification of ™>y Posions, 
utilv the family ot Lot was rescued, Christ : will x nu p.

know that of six hundred thousand eternityr of misery " Qt will you light 
men and at least an equal number ot ‘he good tight ot which St. 1 aulspea..,,

md child.......... bo went ont of | and thus purchase fm yourselves.........
J.,=uo and Caleb entered ‘‘tein that E «ruai City which

tbtt promid„d Land. 1 only know St. John so beauti I) -
' "•

ofRahab t ; a III*.........t the magnitude nor the numbe.

i■ ct. 1:1 - d. For alth
gins bd as rod as scarkt they shall be 
made white as snow, or if they be a- 
crimson they shall be made white as 
wool.

Fallows
Churchof the United States. Aeousid 
erable number of Methodist, Congre 
gatlonal and Presbyterian ministers 

their approbation to the act, and 
present to signify their approval. 

It is said that the reason of this general 
approval is that the Voluuteers will ai m 
to be au auxiliary to tho Church. Iu 
this respect they differ from the Sal va 

Aitny, inasmuch as the latter 
reached tho stage that it is a 

religious sect itself, though it is with 
out the sacraments which other denom 
inations maiutaiu to bo an essential 

of Christianity. Bishop Fallows 
accommodating in

oim*8 College,
im iit, Laving t ht» Hii8w»*r lor another 
audioueo. The long1 trtntn and festivi
ties <f the Assumption did not easily 
permit another interview until tho 
2S;h August. During this interview 
the emperor declared that he would 
release all the prisoners, ex •i pting the 
; Hi era, out of regard for llis Holiness 

*• At once orders wore given for 
bringing the prisoners together in 
order to start It home on the 12th 
September.

“But unfortunately for them a mes 
sengt r came on the .Yh September to 
announce to the Emperor that the Ital 
iaus hml jivt captured a Du v.h ship 
loaded with arms fur Menehk, who was 
naturally indignant at this provocation 
and vailed a council of stall-, in which 
it w;;i decided that it was necessary 
io retain the prisoners as a guaran i e 

. .
convex i d to me on the !Kh September, 
together with the Emperor’s deepest 
regrets that the perfidy of the Italiens 
forced him to this measure. Oa the 
same day 1 was admitted to another 
audience with the Ivnperor, when he 

ltl r< peated hiss’iivi-re regrets at the turn 
affairs had taken, and gave me his 
letter of reply to the Holy Father, to 
gether with a m tgiiiliveut Abyssinian 
Cross for Him.”

The letter if Pope Leo MIL to 
Emperor Menelik,as well as Meuvlik’s 
answer,deserve to be recorded, s ioxv:ng 
as they do the paternal solicitude uf 
the lYrmer for the poor Italian soldieis 
in pvisou, as well as the latter’s kind 
disp isitimi towards his enemies and 
his deep respect lor the head of the 
< hie Catholic Church.

For the Catholic Kkcobu.

mastyr’s blood. Cecelia was soon to 
toll 'xv, I t to be a Christian was to ex 
peci a martyr’s crown at any time. 
Scarce had this gentle “Quv.en of 
sacred song ” seen her husband under 
go the penalty of death than she was 
summoned by the magistrate to pay 
homage to tho pagan gods, or to reap 
the late <1 her heroic Xaleiiau. 
Spuming the former with the hope 
gaining the latter, she was bib ail-d, 
and thus the “ Qu. vu of Harmony,” in 
whose heart, from her earliest Infancy, 

with her that true love of 
vs before her Celt's ial

chofccn. ”gave
were flaw from every wound, andwater

Sju and of the Holy Ghost. Amen 
My Dearly Beloved Brethren: Are 

not these terrible words, which Our 
Lord repeated several times, to en
grave them the more profoundly on 
our minds, capable of freezing all 
hearts with terror ? Since J -bus Christ

Italian pri mei 
ceased t

lion
has of

1has pronounced them they inusi be 
true, 
stood y

Ot whom may they be under-
Maca rvpgrew up 

God now go 
Spouse, wearing a wreath composed of 
the ro.*es of martyrdom, twined with 
the lilies of virginity.

Oa, brethren, treasure up in your 
hearts these sentie -uts ; do not leave 
them at the dour when leaving this 
temple of God, but take them home 
with you ; meditate on them, and rest 
assured y ou will find them a solace in the 
time of trial and a means of overcom
ing the intrigues of the evil one. 
conclusion let me exhort you to flee 
every occasion of sin as did Joseph in 
Eiypt : if you do not you will surely, 
like foolish Eve, pluck of the forbidden 
fruit and thus bring down upon your 
selves the wrath of God. 
asks Holy Writ, can play with fire ai d 
uot be burned, or, who can touch pitch 
and not be deiiied ?

part
has been more 
transferring his invalid orders to out 

thau would be the regularsiders
m av xuio, run vavai. 
m him; mi m i,ik, of

W 11 AT Mi 111

AHYSMXI A, HAS TO SAY AllOttT TI1K 
111'1.1'. H M S l ONHII ION Of All\ >"'l NI V

but as he does notEpiscopalians, 
admit the authority of the Episcopal 
Church, from which he is a seceder, 
he is free to couler the orders received 

No doubt the
l\ AN INTi:l[VU,W nil'll \ ItKIilltlKU 

11E * ■ VERA HUM "therefrom to other sects.
Episcopalians will be very indignant 
at this transmission of their supposi
titious Apostolic succession to the 
Volunteers, as such a thing is quite 
contrary to all Episcopalian tradition

Gt in-rally i-pcaking all tho Abyssin 
Christians. Roman i’a:holies

prupcrlv there aro about BO.000 ; tho 
divid'd into two classes,rest avo

namely, that ot the < Hi-ial or state 
Church and that, ol the people. To the 
State Church belong Mouenk, with his 
court and its dependents, having at 
their head an Archbishop.
Church ih itilvv d with heresy, believ-

■
Mene-

more or

For who,aud practice.
Bui this

Wi: are pleased to notice tho good 
report of the Toronto Separate schools

The
Ml g
Hash hut only iu appearance, 
hi, i lined this Church or branch when 
in- i.ecamv king.

When temptation confronts you call 
upon Sl. Cecilia to assist you that yon 
may uot as did E„au s 11 your birth 
light for a mess of portage, still less lor 

low momentary gratification, 
■ather die

for the month of November, 
registered number of scholars id G,... i: 
tbe highest attendance for the mouth, 
3 nhn and the average attendancedur 
iug the month :i *->7«. This indicates an 

attendance of . per cent

of the people may bo 
t tilt'd i .iih 'lic because tlu v believe 
•GtbCa 1 olics in the reality <>i the two 

tin Chris:, and dmit that the

T
■

•* To the most powerful Menehk N gus 
Keuesti, Emperor of Aethiopia— 
L;o XIII. Pope:

“ Must Poweifu N -gus N. gvsti, greet 
iug and prosperity:

1 It pit hit d you years ago to salute us 
spoilraueoUkly at the beginning of our 
Poutilicate, aud ten yi ars later on the 
occasion of our sacerdotal jubilee you 

r cour

but that like her you may 
than ffieud your Fathw who is in. on

ally the Head of theChi ihtianaverage
the registered number of pupils, and 
if this average has been kept Up dur 

Toronto will stat'd a

V pe is i 
t hutch

it.. Inilh o the Ah\i -iiii.-ui people 
would be more mauil st il thuy were 
not persecuted by tho official Church.

M.mdik does Uot disown the 
Mil -,’» * iv. y of the Pope, as is evuienily 
prowd. by his h tU‘v to Pope L o XIII. 
b.v-aune ; tie Aby. ti1 ni uns vciaiii with 
tenu - s' their venerable tradition that
th .i V«ii h has its tbumlatimi iu Home, 
in the Pope and in Alexandria, in St. 
Mark, that n» tins Catholic foundation 
pure and simple.

1 nlm tuna'el> the> are left to them- 
solves, a Hock without a shepherd, in 
spit - of which they retain their true

The belief in tho supremacy of the 
1\,po is, moreover, clearly retauml in 
the liturgical books of the Church of 
Abyssinia.

Through their isolation from the rest 
t,| the civilized world for so many con- 
turies, and through changes <.f dynas 
tics, and continual wars at home and 
abroad, the AbyisinaiiH rvturnt'd into 
seini barbari'-m, and, being left to 
themselves, their beiiol iu the- suprvni 

of i io Pope, whs thrown, by the

wo umn .
Bi steadfast and persevering, and

-
resolutions sav to theming the year, 

good chance of showing the highest 
average attendance in the Province, 
the more especially as November is not 

favorable month lor

your g ood
I,-hat Christ said, “Get behind me, 

ou will be EvenSitau.” If you do this > 
doing the will of God aud laving up 
for yourselves treasures in heaven 
which u.! ther the rust can consume nor
mo:n destroy ; moreover, when lying our heart; aud they honor yours 
on v0ur bed of death, surrouudeti by I Hence it is that 1 now turn to you ass

monarch and a Christian to obtain 
from you an act ol supreme generosity. 
Victory has left many prisoners in your 
hands
worthy of consideration, 
taken away from their iamill s in vite 
flower of their youth.
“Their captivity increases neither the 

measure ot your power nor the extent 
of your prestige ; but the longer it is 
continued the greater becomes the 
grief of thousands of innocent mothers 
and wives.

“ We,on our part,being charged with 
the holv mission which our Lord Jesus 
Christ has entrusted to us, and which 
extends over ail the Christian nations, 

as our children. Ac

u i ! what sad examples for our medi
tation.

We hope the other lshCs sin, that only enemy of man
dent I ' '

he no lest of that Hto mercy hath neither Ml

of his Creator, can he so Wind, 60 your evil ways, with the deteromation
Stupid, as to use them in diametrically I tor the future to do only His will. Do 

opposing the end intended by Almighty
God

gave us r* uv-xv t'-Ttnim.y ot you 
:t sy. These mar !•;9 of kiihtnessExamples ot how God punby any means a

good attendance, 
schools of the Province will leuk to 
their laurels, not to bo left in the back beloved ones, these terrible word:your

'ot So. Matthew, “Many are called but 
will not strike terrortew are chosen, 

to your hearts. 0a the contrary, with 
the Psalmist you may say “ 1 will sing 
in the 
angels. ‘

Ttiey are bright young men, 
who werethe Education Department

estuce ul my G of aud theasserted that the Empress of 
Germany is a Very devoted Lutheran, 
and at tbe same time a strenuous up
holder ol the supremo spiritual author 

the State

,irIt is

this, and rest assured that God will 
give you that sweet kiss of peace 

For by reason, as by a divine seal, I whichtbewovldcannotgive. Moreover, 
he is marked w th the image of God, like the lather of the prodigal son, He 
distingué from irrational animals will embrace you on your return ; He

Is U poast. . ■ the I r >be of innocence which you discarded
g.ttcd with reason, whenvou committed that first mortal
sceptre in his ha d tlw drown cm his ^ ^ oxampleg au Augtl6
head, and establish , . ' . " his I tine or a Magdaline encourage and
tuhDc s’byWthe prompt obedience they 'lUicken your reconciliation. II -mem 
"U J; Jm himsolt to he her that Mary Magdalme was a public.
degraded beneath their level ? Is It P”a' f^w^Zt walkit "^“streetT wiU remain here two »r three days 
sidle. I ask again, that man gifted with "“Uu from the Îaîh ot'“eeU! prior to his d. panure fur N.,w York, 
reason by which he can measure the I " , da pissing the lie spent much (it the morning at the
breath, the height, the length and toe I •• heard that within sat Jesus, pastoral residence of Si. Patrick s 
depth of the heavens ; who knows the 1 1 Scribes and Pharisees. From Church, whero he received a large 

teaching The empress is also very number of the stars, their size an<* that moment bhe resolved to see Him, number of callers, in response to the
ami Catholic, aud it is in so,ne meas ffint and going home she put aside he, ^..os^
live owing to her influence that the phtsea . whn discovers the virtues and Rost y apparu .with torru^ “During tho discussion that has
.Reichstag still refuses to pass laws proportie8 of herbs ; yea . what shall 1 ^ loth and’ ashes, and with hair been going on in the newspapers
re admitting tbe Jesuits to the empire, say 0f theology, philosophy, mathema- <tga|ni down her back] sh„ Weut to about the affairs ot the Catholic Lui-
though all the other statutes against tics, jurisprudence, elollu®°=e' h,storyj the temple. No sooner does she enter verslty, I do no ^ 'mv:

, . nLmouoir’B Doetrv, languages, all sciences ann I . Çr.yjhtru „i>hariqsnq in I au interview attributed to mo.Catholics, passed during arts liberal aud mechanical—is it pos-I ‘ interrov.ate among them I uever said a word to anyone, and have
Chancellorship, have been repealed. sible then, ! say, that this being so whv such a woma,."should been tairly treated by the newspapers
The Centro or Catholic party, which nobl6 sees but little of the true:life, ^ (o euter -,he temp|e. But she, I do not know that: should say a word

hundred members that he comprehends but little of the ^ ^ with that sincere now and 1 should not but for the laU
science of salvation ? | , iH fnr h,.,. Kj,IB aud wjth a I that I do not care to appeal to beat

Sad in the extreme ! Nevertheless it 1 |jUiid wi(h love for ber Uedeemer, tempting to throw a cloak of mystery 
is onlv too true. And without going . nrns.,aiino- herself at about myself or my movements,
far wo shall find an evident proof oi f V her base ingrati- will therefore say that when the Holy
this in one of the wisest men that ever ^l8()teetf)"a ^esU8 lend a deafiar to Father expressed the wish that 1 
lived, namely Solomon. He had more IIe order that ahe be should sever my relations with th .
infused science than any other man, ,1(n » ’ , » v .. fm the university, 1 resigned trio rectoiship i/)0 conqueror
God was pleased to endow him with all PUL”“V to thé great astonishment, of willingly and without regret. Instead Menehk ehos-u I- the Lord lung

of the empire. sorts of knowledge. “ t have given ^ewnt. He addreLte herlHth the of going into that retirement that of kings of Aethiopia.
--------- , t. . thee a wise and intelligent heart, sa d ,^n“ WOrds ; " Because she has would have been acceptable to me .. To Ills Holiness Lou Mil., lope .

It is recorded in history that just Gnd t0 him, in so much that there hath “’j” » much has been lorgiven am now on my way to Rome. I ho “(Meeting.
J ' hla °™ n„tton on the UO:h of none like thee before thee, nor loved much, much has been torgtven l ^ ^ M|led me a position haw. received Iron, Mgr. Mararm
before his t.xoc t0 w«!i arise after thee. ” His reputation, hu • thereof honor aud responsibility, and vour paternal letter, in which bun
January 1050, Mug Charles I. g ' mon» chain drew queens from Oil ! sinners, let me exhort you, for L shall take the first opportunity to ]i„lim-«s, after having graciously re
Bishop Juxon, who attended him, I autant South to hear his words and your own soul's sake, to enkindle in 1 sume the. duties ol the now position m,-mh"rvd our former r.datlons, ap
obieet of value which he carried about I . ' M ledom. And vet this your hearts a like love for God. And which I have been honore d pv,,ls ........ hci.dmcnts ol ''lemeney in
him This ohi«t appears to have been " i o Solomon so perfect in the knowl- whom, from the great number of the Th|fl much of a statement may, per faVor of tho Italian primers which the
him. This objet PP edge of such a variety of things, was saints in heaven shall 1 hn'd haps, be of interest, and 1 trmt that it wi|| of God placed in mv ham s,
a gold engraved pattern coin, and blind in tho business you more worthy as a model for imita w.‘1 get gl ruBt idlc rumors that have may dd that Your Holiness could not
was the only one struck. This gold- bo „ fi that be bent ! he knee : lion iu acquiring this love than "h® be-n or maybe put in circulation." have selectod as interpreter of your
piece was sold recently by auction for °'efhore w0(ld and 8tone, and paid to whose feast we ceiebrato to.lay the ]il8hop Keane goes to Home to be sentiments a move eloquent 
i-7-0 at the sale of the Montagu prop- id„°, the honor due to God alone ! .great, the glorious St. C cilia, vrg enme ft member of the. I ropagnnda, sympathetl-.- messenger

at the sa rolic is Uu- ‘d What prodigious blindness! What , and martyr, («her early life I shall not ,g with the propagation ol cellency Mgr. Cyrlll Mm-aim
erty. It is said that the ri.iu.isi_ X\hatpioui„ is it any won- ! here speak. Suffice It to say that ehe ... gnd has a vast Influence “1 was Indeed greatly moved hyread-

1 doubtedly authentic, as every stage in dep o. . compares the sum- ! was born of one of the most illustrious I n thQ c]orgy 0f the Church. It is [ng the admirable i.-u -- -lather plation of the
I its history is provable, though it will del that . - - le„ olives which ' and patrician families In Rome. Ira Y |ha( #s a||' American représentât 0f a|i the Faithful, and ring the does not change from age to .. .

; hnodred and forty seven ber °f th®h n ,he tree has been well dition, respecting the situation of the this college, he will be Iu a Bpecch ol his delegai" : ami the l-rsl «tamis unshaken mi the rook (I
soon bo two hundred and tony | remain wheu tihe t ree^iW ,hat Ceeiliai, palace in which she was born, good and still he movement ol my heart was to give  .........and that speaks to he wavm-
years since the execution. j shaken, ’r f®f ^ ayaricloua 8aya that it was built upon tho Campus |Q ( “u-h with lh(, peopiti with whom ho Your Holiness the satisfaction you so i„g and troubled soul In the borouo
one thing remarkable in the presen a- , escape th a sh P ; >« compatible are Martin. In that magnificent dwell- loDg been associated. nobly requested ; because I, too, bewail and lolly accents of divine authority,
tiou of this rolic of the only officially | stager gU Abbot| whQ said lng| decorated with all the splendor of
recognized martyr of the Church of !

GOING TO ROHE.

Bishop levant- to he a Mcmb.-r of tho 
Propaganda.

it y of her husband over
Her intluoneo is exerted 

toward preventing the spread of the 
Latitudiuarianism which is so prev- 

Protestants, and

Church.
Washington, Nov. tid. — Bishop 

K ane, late Rector of the Catholic I in 
versity in this city, will sail for Rome 

Saturday in response to the com
mands of the Pope to come to that city 
and perform such duties as may be 
there assigned him. The Bishop came 

trom Baltimore last night aud

aient among German 
with the aristocracy she has succeeded 
to some extent, as they show more do 
ference to religion than they have done 
heretofore, but she has not succeed ’d 
iu staying the progress of neo theology 
in the universities, which have virtu 
ally ceased to be Christian, owing to 

of Latitudinarian

- u
love them 
cept, then, the request which a 
father’s heart makes to you in the 

of the Trinity, in
the Blessed Virgin, in the name of 

rvthiug that is most dear to you in 
this world, deign to give them their 
freedom without delay.

“Most powerful Negus Vgosti,do not 
neglect to show yourself magnanimous 
bel ore tho eyes of all nations, ll-gis 
ter this glorious page in the annals oi 

What ate in the end the 
war beside the

acy
tiHIlire ol the eireueistaiii-es, somewhat 

But it is hopedin the background 
that henceforth the brave AhyasiniaiiH 
will gradually or quickly return to 
close and vivifying union wilh the 
Mother of Churches Andlt eemsthet 
Providence allowed Freemason Italy to 
op.-ti the bloody and disastrous war 
with Menetik not only to humble sac 
rilegious Italy, but 1» bring back this 
wonderful nation ot Aethiopia into the 
bosom of the Catholic Church.

the name of

the prevalence

your reign, 
merciless rights of 
rights and the duties of human brother 
hood f God will give you a rich re 
ward for it, because He is the merciful 

A thousand voices will rise.
The Wonderful Organization.seen

1 have
Mr, H. T. Peck, in The IM;man 

for November, while criticising Huys- 
maTI H novel, “Eu Route," makes an 
observation about the Church which 
is remarkable:

“To those of us who are Protestante 
the book is full of deep Instruction, in 
revealing with startling force the 
secret of the power of that wonderful 
religious organization which has 
made provision for the needs Ot every 
human soul, whether it requires for its 
comfort Relive service or the mystical 
life of contemplation, 
every want is understo d, and how tor 
every spiritual problem 
provided : how the exportoucoo! twenty 
centuries has been stored up and 
recorded, and how all that man has 
ever known is known to those who 
guide and perpetuate this mighty 

And in these days, when 
of divinity devote their

Father.
in unison to bless you, aud ours will be 
heard the first of all.

“in the meantime we implore 
heaven all desirable blessings upon 
your royal family.

“Given at St. Peter's, May 11, 1816, 
the l'.kh of our Pontificate.

now numbers one 
exclusive of the Poles, is the most 
powerful single party among the 

confident thatD.-puties, aud they are 
no long time will pass 
vestige of the regime of intolerance 
will be removed from the statute books

Leo, P. P XIII "
before this last

KMV'F.liOR MKNKI.IK K A NSW I K
Ot i ho tribu of'-Juda,

Wo Hvu how

an a'DHwer in

system, 
doctors
energies to nibbling away the rouinla- 
tior,H Of historic laith, and when the 
sharpest weapons of agnosticism 
luigcd on theological anvils, there is 
something reassuring In the contain• 

great Church that

or more 
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The First of these Monthly Competitions will 
and will be continued each monrrrMsr*ry ut-,8”.

$1,6251 IN BICYCLES GIVEN FREE
UNO WATCHES | EACH MONTH

As Follows: âfa FOR Rn fi
10 First Prizes, $100 Stroms' Bicycle, . . 5 1,090 V* P 5 FÆ $ PI ks«B>
25 Second “ $25 Gold V/atch , . . . 625 11 ^ 1PI
Bicycles and Watches given sack month . . I,£25 W toti S ?' a E * < jj : i.

12 „r SOAPtefl
Total given during year 1357, 819,500 jrf FPElllS
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iarouto. mavi»« <1 on f v /*«>•,. 
l .i M rapiM-i- <iu|> set.' - hand 
'Vi-lVV'- 'Of 1.1 I 1-3/1.
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While there she resided with her unde 
attended school, being then only 

about sixteen years of age. The social 
life ol her temporary home made rather 
severe demands upon her time, and 
being ambitious she was anxious to 
make rapid progress in her studios, 
in each particular she enjoyed 
a covetable measure of success, but 
at no small cost. Many rental ked
her paleness and 1res of color. She TIlO Celebrated PuiISZKia 
began to feel tired and weak after a 
little oxerc'se, such as a short walk.
Miss Macphcr.-ou’s stay in New York 
lasted about two years. Alt thi» time 
she ate and slept fairly well. In the 
spring of IMS! she came home, ai cl h. r 
mother c* uld not but remark how 
changed her daughter was—pale and 
lauguid instead of being bright and 
ruddy. Thinking that nourishing 
food and pet feet quiet, with judicious 
exercise, would restore the loot vigor 
and ruddy glow, it was participated in 
to the fullest extent. For a month 
this was tried, but still Miss Macpher- 
.oti was as pale as before, liable to
tarns of weakness and with an unsati- „,0Wi- tntwtsy i.-t"*-''”L,v * t!
able desire for sleep. At this juncture „ *0. /w jjg*» «*•
tie family doctor was consulted. Iron *^4 - # 
pills wore prescribed, and a trip to the , ^ - vb’ïÿy#! 
fhousand Islandstaken.the stay lasting , jSS':—"-•‘l 
about six weeks, timing wht.h tinm LÜ- ‘ ' : jfaikfu' 
everything was done to help her re I w.wîi'. V-1 ' '■ ii.
covery. The friends with whom she .
stayed came to regard her recovery as . .„ *.y;-T.
extremely doubtful, and when she re | P 
turned home her mother saw no im-! 
provement. One day while making 1 - :~*v>
puichases from a dealer in vegetables 
he (the dealer) took the liberty of mak j The U'KcBle BhtWery HO. of TliTCntl), III.
ing some remarks anent the health of - -------
Miss Maepherson. which was obviou.-ly fUgh-class English anCBavar-an koppeü Alea, 
not promising. He strongly urged j XXX Porter and stout, 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I Klsener Lager of,world-wide reputation 
Mrs. Macperson was not over credulous ! ' uKtKpMS. w‘ ilviw2t:re»J‘ “'h.u'-'i'ao 
of the qualities of the Pink Pills, but 
they wore purchased and used to 
the best advantage, 
beginning the use of the pills, says 
Mrs. Maepherson, I thought I 
reddish tinge upou her cheek, and 
in the course of a week or so my 
daughter feit better. The tired feel 
ing began to vanish and the abnormal 
sleepiness began to yield tn the inliu- 
ence of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Con
tinuing the use of the pills the progress 
of her restoration was continuous and 
complete, and her improved looks were 
the subject of favorable comment for 
some time.

HIE WILL & BAiiJIER CO.and

Bleachers ami Ur fin 
Manu lac

ers of Beeswax.tuieis 01

■Mil CANDLES.
ar.d Altar Brzr.d , , . ,

ar.d Bamnc r's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles/..... . . . . . . .

Acknowledged by nil lobe the l.c-kt 
hi" in use upon Um altars o the 
(.mho.ie ehUKht'S ibrouglioui the 
United Slates.

Samples ami prices.will be cheerful v sen' 
upon application.

The Will & Baunrr Co.

943 13 N1 It vn SI', N. Y.

I

smmsmswafâpisiwæE
CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE & PRICES FREE, 

nt LAKutUI tvlAtiLi.Shitt.M MANUFAUllJK^*

CMU8GH BELLS lïæi
POBFJHT BELL ME'IAL, iCOPl-KB AND TIN 

tieno for Price nnd Catalocue
HoSliAM." HELL FOLNimY. UALTlMO

Soon after

saw a

HE , N9

High-Class

ChurchTo day her health is all 
that could be desired, and both the 
young lady and her mother are firm 
b-lievers in the medicinal virtues of 
Pink Pills and often recommend them.

Dr. Williams’Pink Pills create
m s

new
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have curt d 
alter all other medicines have failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
area marvel among the triumphs of 
modern medical science Thegeuuine 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, hear 
ing the full trade mark, “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Palo People. ' 
Protect yourself from imposition by re
fusing any pill that does not bear ti e 
registered trade mark around the box.

H-■ «
iB Hobbs Mfg. Co.

London, Ont.

F0U designs.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----3Iot«y Curatives Power 
is contained in a iioltle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
than in any ether similar préparât inn. It 
costs the proprietor and manufacturer 
It costa the jobber more, and it is worth 
to the consumer. It has a leeord of cures 
unknown to any other prepara‘ior. It is the 
Lest, to buy because it is the < »ne True Bbod 
Purifier.

Isw York Catholic Agenct

& as *»7&y itporUiu or mamna.-tured in the United State».
me au vantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are •
*81; D is situated in the heart of the whoio- 

sa.estrade ot the metropolis, and has complete» 
such arrangements with the leading manufse- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! l) 
any quantity at tlie lowest wholesale rates, il 
getting its prohts or commissions from the im
porters or mamitacturers. and hence—

-nd. No extra commissions are charged hi

SIESSsa 
:|ms?Bs5EÉH

"'5Hre ‘he prompt and cot’ 
rect. ,lmg of such orders. Besides, there wiii 
he only one express or freight charge.

li',w.«C,rh?1!,PMUtai(ier0vf New Yovk- who mat, 
T '' l.b‘ a<i<irefl8of houses selling a parti»- 

• l.u line of goods, can get such goods nil the 
same by sending to this Agency h
and thcClerg,VniCn and Rf‘li^iou 
allowed the i

Any business matters, outside of buying ani 
nv.1!^ voods. entrusted to the attention o?

Whm°vn

, Hood's Pills are the best family cathar
tic and liver medicine. Gentle, ‘reliable, 
sure.

hna

rofulaSC
Any doctor will tell you 

that Professor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the 
world on the action of 
drugs, in his last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he

“Tt is hardly 
oil is the bust 
be given in 
palatable.”

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott's Emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, with hypophos
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation.

leigvmen and Religious It 
trade buying from this Ai 
hv regular or usual discount.

outside of

Institution 
Agency a:a

selli goods

your orders tosays:
sary to state that cod-liver 
ly of all. The oil should 

j so prepa

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic A gene

noces
St. New Turk,'rid as to be

REID'S HARDWARE
hor Grand Rapids Caipot Bweepera 
Hupeiior Carpet Sweepers 
Si nee pare tte, t-bc latest 
\\ ringer-, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DLINDAS iSTKEET, Nt.rth S de. 
LONDON. Ont

nU.SVOODROFF.N-0- 18.1 QDF.EN'S AVB. 
nmo.,Defeetive vision, impaired hearing, 

jCR. rrh an(i troublesome throats. Kyel 
teeted, glasses adjusted. Hours. IS to 4.

DEC1MBEH 12, 1891.

DECEMBER 12, 189f,

bi:i

Third Buiiduy <>f Ad v

.JOY IN GOD S IlLLSSi:

neJftfp in the B’r<l always: 
feJ'W." Epistle of toe nay. 

Brethren : Ic hc.uuh t > u
proach . .
to b:i rHtnintlwl to lvjilcu. 
a friend made you a tvuulso 
and, o»iorvlug your ingt 
qu„rtO'd and urged you 
thankful. lilo.->:«d is the o 

—the man who in

trout tind that wo

inemoei's
rtctiived, lor thert 
in: mhrauce to mal

favors 
that r<
thoughtful, cheerful, h qiel 

X iw, Catholic melt and 
hi a Catholic atmoKfilie 

much to reiuvmbev, much 
ful for and much to rejoice 
the Prophet I sal as, you 
reassii to say to yourrclvi 
remember tho tender nit 
Lirti,” and, reuiembcrin 
command to rejolco and a{ 
will come home to you wi 
results.

[ gay it is like a re pro 
should have to call upou u 
in the first words ol the 
dav, to rejoice. And whj 

matter of fact, wo < 
half enough over the bk- 
constantly bestowing on 
for "ranted that these, 
to Catholics who have the 
estimable privilege ot livi 
olic atmosphere, of li' in 
have ample opportunité - 
Mass, of hearing the Wi 
having every desire ol 
hearts fulfilled—and to ,-i 
I maintain, it is a repp 
should be obliged tn com 
rejoice. And, brethren, 
true that we do not rejoic 

these advantages i

as a

over
God bestows upon us y 
What are wo better th 

thdt we should enmen
blessings of which they 
wholly deprived ? Weil 
sacrifice to walk a few hi 
Mass at any hour we 
there are thousands of ( 
rejoice to hear Mass eve 
have to travel miles 
blessed privilege. The 
make the sacrifice rejo 
sluggards fancy we ar 
things if wo fulfil the 
easy duties of religion.

No wonder, then, that 
obliged to command us t 
are fools and ingrates 
because of the. advanta 

doors. We iour very 
them until we are dep 
as tho man who neve 
value of money until he 
of hunger and discover 
not the means to cup; 
Oh ! God forbid that it- 
grateful, for we have ah 
to rejoice. Think, my 
that God is doing for yc
have been an outcast ; > 
been brought up with 
circumstances might h> 
where the 
would be removed far 
these you have, the i 
mentH, the Mass, the IT 
of the Word of God - in 
tho Emmanuel, God wit 
all these blessings you 
rejoice.

Be joyous, then, fro* 
your heart : bo thankft 
tunities placed at you 
if at times the difficulté 
discourage you, agaii 
and think of those wfc 

difficulties with*

ondulation

same
tages wrhich you en, 
hearts be filled with , 
Sunday of Advent, th 
pectanev, of hopes ar 
filled. Let tho tende 1 
Lord remind jou of y 
lego, as well as duty, 1 
in the Lord.

Restored Spirit!

at EIn the gallery 
a fascinating picti,ri! 
\ irgin and the, Holy C 
That picture has a 
Napoleon the Great 
Italy, Milan fell beioi 
it Bergamo. Napole 
all the rare and prect 

them to ad(sending 
this picture should be 
to Italy, some one pai 
course and ugly daub, 
Napoleon, not knowii 
underneath, did not d 
was dethroned, the 
were sent back to 
among them hung 
Raphael’s, but in th< 
there had been no m 
and so it could not b 
where it hung among 
and beautiful picturi 
tell. At last, in th< 
daub began to scale 
reverent hands î et ah 
picture, and at la 
treasure shone forth f

And thus—glad an 
lost spiritual vision 
Reader, if over yoi 
crude disfigurements 
let us urge that you 
about to restore the 
fully remove the si 
your word lines h 
freshen up the spots 
catch as much as yoi 
ideal while you worl 
thus honoring it, it w 
and clear and shi 
God will give you 
give Him new com 
you aspire to catch 
will break upon yd 
through ar.d tlirou, 
joy ai d delight.

i
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i ILEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE 

HOLY CHILD JESUS.
He fairly broke down, and laying SHAKESPEARE ON PURGATORY, you have stained yourself with crime 

his head on the grass, sobbed as it bis 
heart would break. The child, for she 
was no more in innocence and simplic
ity, sat down beside him, and taking 
his hand covered It with kisses and 
tears

and despatched your uncle to—well to 
another place !" But had he been 
from purgatory, an explicating, sor
rowfully loving, Catholic ghost, he 
would have said : ‘1 Pray for me, my
son, remember mo before the altar, 
have Masses said lor the repose of 
my soul.
solation of a place of refreshment, 
light and peace. Warn your mother 
and uncle of tho awful peril they 
stand in. Implore her, and him 
through her, to repent before it is too 
late. ’ Had Shakespeare clearly com 
prehended the true doctrine of purge 
tory he could not have given us the 
ghost of a Catholic coming back to 
earth on a devilish errand.—Catholic 
Columbian.

The Dedication of Churches

A Critical Review of the Hard’s Be
lief In the Catholic Doctrine.The Betrothal of Isabella.

In his interesting and charmingly 
written book, “ Jewels of the Mass," 
the indefatigable Mr. Percy Fitzger
ald has this passage : “Our own great 
pjet, who has touched all things, and 
the Catholic mysteries above all, with 
an unerring knowledge that is almost 
inspired, has left tho best and most 
piteous image of the poor purgatorial 
soul and its sufferings. ”

And then he gives an extract, from 
the speech ot the ghost in “ llamlet.” 
Frequently have I heard this passage 
adduced as a proof that Shakespeare 
held the Catholic doctrine of purga
tory, and that he meant to exhibit tho 
“poor ghost ” as coming thence for 
awhile, and, at cock crow, returning 

What with the upheaval oi 
Hie Reformation and the ancient learn
ing of Greece and Rome, there was in 
Elizabeths time a muddle of Christian 
tradition and pagan legend sufficient 
to provide Shakespeare with the ma 
terial for creating the ghost of Ham 
let's father 
the ancient Catholic words, “ notions- 
el’d,” “uuannealed,” and describes his 
murder to Hamlet thus :
" No reckoning made. 1 

With all my imperfec

Also he informs his son how he is 
bound.

He bealeth the broken of heart.—(Pa. cxlvi. 30
I.

Near Guadavera, where the river 
Isellina winds through wood-bound 
vales and verdant meadows, nestling 
among the trees at tho foot of a crag- 
overhanging tho banks of the river, is 
an old gray castle, built by the ances
tors ot the Graziano di Luzin an family, 
in the beginning oi tho eleventh 
century.

A steep path, so narrow that only 
one person can ascend it at a time, 
mounts up to the summit of the crag, 
and there among tho orange and 
acacia trees is a little chapel, so old 
that it is moss grown and half in 
ruins, dedicated to the Infant Jesus in 
gratitude for a a miracle which took 
place, say the achives of the Graziano 
di Luzmans, in the fourteenth cen
tury.

It happened in this wise. The 
Count Luis Graziano di Luzman had 
an only daughter and three sons. 
Isabella, the girl, was the most beauti
ful being that had ever been born in 
Spain. Her mother was an English
woman, and from her Isabella in
herited eyes that vied the forget-me- 
nots in color, a skin white as the lily, 
cheeks that made the roses look pale, 
and golden hair fine as spun glass, 
and as glowing as the rays of the 
summer sun at noonday.

Now Isabella was as good as she wms 
beautiful, and as it was not the custom 
of ladies in those days to study as they 
do now, she spent all her time in 
working for the poor and praying in 
the chapel. Her mother was dead, 
and her father’s sister, who directed 
the servants of the castle and took care 
of Isabella, was not very kind to her ; 
indeed, she thought nothing of beating 
the girl with her distaff when in a bad 
humor, and Isabella was of too sweet 
and submissive a nature to complain 
to her father, who was very fond of his 
lovely child, though very strict, as 
most parents were in those days.

The castle was very gay ; the King 
of Spain himself had been the Count s 
visitor, and all the year round guests 
were coming and going, for the Count 
was exceedingly hospitable, and loved 
company and good cheer, and there 
was no lack ot hunting, fishing, and 
other sports for the gentlemen who 
came to accept the Count’s invitations.

Among tho frequent visitors to the 
castle was a noble Englishman, the 
Lord Lynton, of Lyncourt, who lived 
in Spain on account of his only son’s 
heahf», for tho climate of England was 
no better then than it is now ; and the 
young Hugh Lynton was always ill 
when in his native country. Ilis 
mother was dead also ; and his father 
willingly sacrificed his life for the 
good of the son, and remained away 
from his friends, his home and native 
country for the sake of his delicate 
child. Little Hugh was the same age 
as Isabella, and not being able to take 
part in the manly sports of the other 
young men, on account of a delicacy 
of the spine which made him appear 
humpbacked, so much he stooped, re
mained at home with the ladies, which 
was not at all disagreeable to him, as 
he was near Isabella, whom he had 
loved dearly from his earliest child
hood, not so much on account of her 
great beauty, as of her gentleness and 
kindness to him, which she showed in 
a hundred thoughtful attentions so 
delicately and quietly that they almost 
passed unnoticed.

As they grew up Hugh became 
stronger, but never lost his love of 
study and retirement, and always 

he stayed by 
Isabella’s side, reading to her while 
she worked, walking about the garden 
with her while she attended to her 
flowers, or telling her of all the 
wonderful things he had seen in his 
travi-ls.

“Hugh, my Hugh, say not such 
cruel things. Sooner would the lily 
forget to open her petals to the sun, 
sooner would the river cease to flow 
onward to the seal sooner would the 
angels forget to light the stars in 
heaven, than Isabella forget her 
Hugh.”

“Is it true, indeed?” exclaimed 
Hugh, starting up, and clasping tho 
young girl to his breast. “ Is it truth 
that thou speakest, mine own ? Oh, 
promise me that, come what may, thou 
wilt be ever true to me, that thuu wilt 
never plight thy troth to another than 
poor Hugh Lynton. "

“I promise,” whispered the girl 
tenderly. “ Oh, Hugh, thou wilt 
sooner forget me ; thou so clever and 
wise and good, how canst thou love a 
poor, simple, ignorant girl like me?”

“ My darling, thou art good as an 
angel, and altogether sweet and 
beautiful, mine own Isabella. VVre 
will never be faithless to each other, 
will we?”

They spent a happy afternoon to
gether, talking over tho future, each 
trying to console the other and per
suade themselves that a year was not 
so very long after all.

“ 1 will write thee a letter when I 
have occasion,” said Hugh, “or per
haps I shall persuade my father to 
come to Madrid when the winter is 
over and we return from the warm 
coast of Italy. ”

“I will pray for thee every day,” 
said the gill gently and reverently. 
“ I will burn tapers at the shrine of 
Our Lady, and doubtless God will bless 
us and unite us again.”

They spent a happy month together 
before the departure lor the Court, but 
at last the wolul day came, and they 
had to part. Hugh was out in the 
garden in Isabella’s little bower, where 
they had promised to meet for a last 
farewell, that their grief might be un
witnessed by prying and uusympathe 
tic eyes. Just as Isabella was running 
downstairs, her aunt came out of her 
drawing room, and said sharply :

“ Where art thou going, Isabella ? 
Come here ; theie is no time to be 
running about now. The carriage 
will be at the door in five minutes. ’"

She came after the girl, seized her 
roughly by the shoulders, and pushed 
her into the drawing-room.

“ I know what thou art after, ” she 
hissed in the girl’s ear. “That 
young Hugh Lynton, the beardless 
boy—I tell thee that thou shall never 
see him again, hypocrite that thou art. 
Often and often have I watched thee, 
and when thou pretendedst to go and 
pray at the chapel thou hast been with 
him sauntering about in the garden, 
instead of sitting with thy aunt and 
endeavoring to cheer her solitude.”

“ I never pretended to be in chapel 
when 1 was with him,” sobbed Isa
bella. “ And I never thought that 
thou wouldst be pleased for me to sit 
with thee, or I should have stayed by 
thy side with pie

“Ah,” retorted the aunt, “don’t 
think to delude me. Anyhow, I tell 
thee thou art parted from Hugh Lyu- 
ton forever — yea, forever. ” She 
locked the door and put the key in her 
pocket, in spite of Isabella’s tears and 
entreaties. She was only released in 
time to run downstairs and join her 
father as the carriage was waiting be
fore the front door of the castle. With 
an aching heart poor Isabella drove 
away, without having had one look, 
one word from Hugh, without being 
able to send him a message to explain 
her not being at the bower to meet 
him.

Let me taste the con-

thithev. Bishop Browulow, of Clifton, Eng
land, preaching at Bristol on the 
anniversary of the dedication of Saint 

spoke as follows 
about the consecration of churches :

“You will not tind in the Acts of the 
Apostles any mention of any sort of the 
consecration of churches. In fact 
there were no churches solemnly 
dedicated to God for the first three 
hundred years of the Christian relig 
ion. Tho reason was because the 
Christians ot those days of persecution 
had no churches to dedicate forever to 
tho service of God, because they were 
practically at tho mercy of the author 
ities of the Roman Empire, who 
declared that the Christian religion 
was

Nicholas’ church

The ghost makes use of

hut sent to 
lions on my

my ace 
head. ’

“ To fast in fires, 
ne in my days of 
d away."

Till the foul crimes do 
Are burnt and purge

nature.

But though this is consistent with a 
part of the true doctrine of purgatorial 
suffering, yet the ghost himself is 
rather a “ goblin damned ” than a 
“spirit of health,” for the souls in 
purgatory are joyfully suffering, an 
being sure of heaven in the end ; and 
most certainly no soul in purgatory, 
even if permitted to revisit “ the 
glimpses of the moon ’’—and some 
souls (as 1 remember reading in a 
saint’s life, though I cannot just now 
give chapter and verse for my author
ity) suffer a portion ot their purgatory 
after death in a particular spot < n 
earth—no soul in purgatory couid posit
ively cherish a thought of revenge, 
nor be permitted to return to earth in 
order to incite anyone to commit mur
der. And this, be it remembered, is 
the sole object of the g best appearing 
to Hamlet. Ho says :

not a lawful religion, and at any
time they were liable to have their 
churches desecrated and destroyed. 
Three hundred years ago it was the 
same case in England. The old 
churches that our Catholic forefathers 
build in mediivval times, ’.were de so 
crated. The altars were thrown down, 
the images of our Blessed Lai y and of 
the saints were destroyed, and even 
tho relics wese scattered to the winds, 
and it was impossible in those days for 
Catholics to dedicate any church to the 
honor and service of God. It, was not 
until happier times came, when the 
Catholic religion was declared to be 
a lawful religion in this country, that 
we were allowed full liberty to exer
cise our holy religion. Then the 
churches began to be solemnly dedi 
cated to the service of God, as this 
church was a year ago. ”

” Av my soul and most unnatural mur
der.’-

And he goes on, perfectly alive to 
the heinousness of murder in the ab
stract :

The Reason Why.
It is always a great advantage, 

even when it is not a great pleasure, 
“to see oursels as itheis see us.” A*■ Murdor most foul as in the best It is.

But this most foul, strange, and unnatural ;" friendly Protestant critic, writing to 
our highly esteemed contemporary 
tho Cat/tclic Universe, dismisses the 
new Know-Nuthingism contemptu 
ously, but holds that a real obstacle to 
the progress of the Church in this 
country is the evil example of bad 
Cath l es. “While I do not hold that 
Protestants life up to all they profess, 
I do assert that it is the lax morals of 
a certain class of Catholics, and not 
the religion they profess, t h ;« t are held 
in aversion by Protestants.’ This is 
very sweeping. It ignores the uncon
scious prejudice generated by three 
centuries of isolation and of misrepre 
sentation in pulpit and press. How 
ever, the criticism is well meant ; 
and it emphasizes anew the scandal 
given by certain “Catholics,” who, as 
this Protestant writer charges, “go to 
Mass and to confession, but their daily 
home life remains the same as before ” 
and proves what wo have often said 
—the mists of prejudice disappear 
before the shining example of a 
fervent Chiistian life. Argument 
may be met by argument, but pre 
judice yields only to noble lives and 
holy deeds.

Yet it is for the express purpose of 
urging his sou to commit what in cir
cumstances the most “ extenuating 
is a crime “ most foul,” that this ghost 
—a most unprincipled ghost—has come 
from purgatory ! No, his ghost came 
from the poet’s brain ; and he is noth
ing like so beneficent n ghost as is the 
melancholy shade of Cæmr, who, emerg
ing from the same fertile headquarters, 
announces himself to Brutus as “ thy 
evil spirit,” and solemnly warns his 
assassin that their next meeting will 
be at Philippi, when Brutus will come 
to hiffi, not he to Brutus. And, by the 
way, this brief apparition is a far 
grander conception than the communi
cative, loquacious and remorselessly 
unforgiving ghost of Hamlet’s father. 
Hamlet's father is “fasting in fires ” 
like Dante’s brother-in law, Forese 
Donali, who, suffering among the 
gluttonous, utters no word of ven
geance against the cooks who had 
assisted him to the grave of the (jour- 
mand. The ghost of Hamlet’s father 
is a malevolent spirit : he suited 
Shakespeare’s purpose and pleased a 
contemporary English audience, which 
wasn’t quite clear as to what it believed 
en any subject, let alone the state of a 
soul immediately after death, neither 
bad enough for hell ncr good enough 
for heaven.

asure. ”

whfii at the castle

A YOUNG LADY’S ESCAPE.And he, poor Hugh, waited and 
waited for hours, and when at last he 
summoned courage to go to tho castle 
and ask if they were gone, and heard 
the dreadful new's, his heart sank 
within him, and some presentiment of 
the trouble before them crossed his 
mind and drove an arrow through his 
heart.

Friends Thought That the Span of Tier 
Life Would be Short —At Last With 
But a Grain of Faith Her Mot her 
Administered Dr, Williams' Pink 
Pills and She Is Now Cured.

When Isabella was fifteen years old 
her father decided to take her to court, 
and in spite of her tears and entreaties 
he ordered her to be ready to start on 
her sixteenth birthday, 
scolded her severely for her ingrati
tude.

That Shakespeare touched up his 
ghost with what he had heard of “pur
gatorial fires ” is as evident as that the 
ghost's sentiments would be more in From the Montreal Herald,
keeping with those of a pagan spectre This world is ful! of change. There 
in a Greek tragedy than with those ot are changes that affect the constitution 
a soul from purgatory in a play where of the individual, changes that will 
the dramatis personev, as we see from come, we cannot avert their coming, 
the maimed rites at Ophelia's grave, but we may pari y the unsalutary char- 
are professedly Christian. The souls acter of their influence. Womanhood 
in purgatory are “in a state of grace,” in its inception is susceptible of 
as St. Catherine of Genoa writes, changes that demand the most jndici- 
“ knowing the truth and knowing ous attention and prudential care lo 
therefore how grievous is any obstacle ensure perfect development and happy 
which hinders their approach to God.” maturity. These changes are so vital 
Therefore it is that the souls in purga and so subtle in their character that 
tory “long,” as Mr. Fitzgerald feel- unless the utmost vigilance and dis- 
iugly puts it, “ for that drop of cold crimination is exercised in the choice 
water to their tongues ” which every and application of reputed remedies 
Mass brings to them. “There is,” says the worst results may accrue. The 
Mr. Fitzgerald, “somethingtouchingly constitution may bo undermined and 
expressive in the form of this prayer the germs of disease fostered. Vigor- 
which asks for the dead ‘ a place of ous life is at the basis of all enjoyment 
refreshment, light and peace, ’ and it and success. To be weak is to be mis- 
has been pointed out that refreshment, erable. It in therefore fundamental to 
or refrigerium, is a relief of a cooling every interest of humanity that life’s 
kind suggested by tho burning pains red, red stream be kept pure and 
of their situation.” The ghost of healthy. Owing to neglect of these 
Hamlet's father tells us of his awful particulars many young women have 
suffering without any alleviation, allowed life to become a burden and 
except during the few moments allowed a wearisome round of duties. Faint 
for conversation with his son, which he and w«*ak very aptly describes 
very naturally protracts as much as their condition after venturing 
possible ; and yet there is one to perform some ordinary household 
most important thing omitted by this duty. What can bo done to accomplish 
ghost, something that would have at the rejuvenation of these unfortunate 
once dispelled any doubts as to his ones ? There is a remedy widely 
orthodoxy, and that is, he forgets to known and loudly applauded, whose 
ask Hamlet to have Masses said for the v irtues are proclaimed on the house 
repose of his soul. O: course, I am tops and whispered on the streets, 
aware that he could not, consistently, Ton thousand mothers have recoin 
have asked for a Mass and a murder in mended it and twice ten thousand 
tlm same, breath. He does, indeed, daughters praise it. Road what one of 
bid llamlet “ remember ” him, but the them has to say. In the village of 
meaning of this is as clear as that of Lancaster there lives Mrs. A. .1. Mac - 
the now familiar injunction to “Re pherson, widow of the late A J. Mac- 
member Mitchelstown. ” The ghost pherson. She is well and favorably 
simply means “ remember my murder known in the community. Some four 
ami avenge it as quickly as possible, or five years ago Mrs. Maepherson sent 
as I shan't be pertectly happy until • her eldest daughter to New York.

Her aunt
TO BE CONTINUED.

“ What, ” said she, “ was 
Isabella too grand a lady to take 
notice of all the beautiful jewels and 
dresses her father had given her to 
appear at Court ? What more did she 
want, indeed ? She must be a queen 
herself, must she ?”

Masonic Curiosities.
London, October 31. — The Free

masons of America will be interested 
to learn that the museum of Masonic 
curiosities, collected lor an expose at 
the Catholic Congress at Trent, is to be 
kept together and travel over the 
world for the enlightenment of those 
inside and outside of Freemasonry. 
Apart from a copious library of books 
dealing with Masonry there are docu 
ments which are produced to prove 
the contention ot the congress orators 
that Freemasonry is an anti-religious 
sect.

But Isabella
cried bitterly over the lovely dresses, 
and begged to be left at the castle and 
not taken out into a world for which 
she. ielt herself ill inclined and all un
lit.

No one knew her secret , she hersell 
hardly guessed it—it was that Hugh 
had been staying at the castle with his 
father lor some months, and she had 
learned to love him, and now she 
must leave him for a whole year, and 
who could toll what would happen in a 
year ?

One afternoon she was sitting in her 
little bower in the garden, a sweet 
little nook all overgrown with roses 
and honeysuckle by the side of a 
streamlet which ran through the. gar
den, when she heard footsteps on the 
gravel path, and Hugh appeared, his 
face very pale and wan, his eyes red 
with crying.

“ What is it ails thee, my Hugh ?” 
asked the young girl gently and 
anxiously.

“ Oh, Isabella, 
one, ” he cried, 
start next week for Madrid. Oh, Isa
bella, what shall I do without thee ? 
Rut thou wilt soon forget me there in 
the gay world where each gvn l-. tn m 
is stronger, more valorous, mid more 
bravely attired than his fellow. Oh, 
my Isabella, thou wilt corne back 
betrothed, perhaps even married, and 
wile never have >\ glance to bestow 
upon poor, sickly Hugh.”

It will surprise most Freemasons to 
learn that the symbols use.d in their 
initial rites not only originated in 
Phallic worship, but committ them to a 
recognition of diabolism. The neo 
phytes, the anti-Masons say, may be. 
ignorant of the symbolic significance 
of the signs, but the. masters know 
what is meant. For instance, these 
adepts are said to he well aware that 
tho triangle represents not the holy 
Christian Trinity, but the Indian 
Trinity, wherein Satan, as destroyer, 
holds equal rank with God as Creator.

The museum contains some data to 
support ihe statements current in 
French and Italian newspapers that 
there exists some groups of persons 
wi n diseased minds who are devil 
w. t -hipers. Huysman’s “La Bas” 
and “En Route.” Leo Taxil, and a 
small school of French authors are to 
blame, tor inciting and exciting tlu*»e 
lunatics.

mv own, my dear 
“thou art going to

Tin’ only True Bl ind Purifier prominently 
in ilm public eye lo day is Hood’s Sarsapar 
ilia. Therefore get Hood's and ONLY hood’s.
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Of the making of books there is no 
end. Tin press prints more volumes 
a year than a man could read if he did 
nothing else than read during sixtcc 11 
hours out of every twenty four. And 
the old libraries are still rich in master* 
pieces. A wise choice, therefore, is 
needed to get the best and to waste no 
time on the less than best.

iint every young man should read 
books, should give a hall hour loan hour 
a day not to daily paper?, but to books, 
not to trashy novels, hue to histories, 
biographies, essays, 
and scientific works. He should love 
books, fine books, standard books, 
make them hts chosen set of menial 
friends, atul he should have his own 
precious collection, if only two dozen 
volumes.

Listen to this bright article ou
BOOKS AND READING.

For wise men the joys of reading arc 
life’s crowning pleasures. Books are 
our universities. Books are the looms 
that weave rapidly man’s inner gar
ments. Books are the levelers— not by 
lowering the great, but by lifting up 
the small. A bonk literally fulfills the 
story of the Wandering Jew, who sits 
down by our side and gossips with uh 
about what ho hath seen a- d heard 
through twenty centums of traveling 
through Europe.

Bucks have two advantages. Chiefly, 
they xre tools for the mind. The loot’s 
step is -hurt, but the engine lengthens 
the stride and hastens it. The smith's

! A CHAT ABOUT CHRISTMAS. T
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wi W-',rSyif "• c;.t 1er.JOY IN (101) S BLESSINGS.
BY LOTTIE Sllll’MAN,

W; L;very D,. Pejolcp tn the li->r<l always : again I say. 
rtj,jlce," Kiii.tloof in.a»y-

Brethren : It «noms 11 inn like a re- 
_roacli irom God that we should havu
to b.« reminded to I'yjnci. It Id an it Rl htud—with some d-ar little boy» 
a friend made you a handsome prêtent, lui,t .. lr H
and, onurvlug you. ingratnude, re thin!; that Chris:inaa Is only symbolic 
Mooted end. urged you agnin to i , , , -, , the thoui 
thankful. We^ed le tlie man who re Ciau.V woudmul vi it being quite 
members—the man win) 1» thank'.u lor «tioagh to till . ,;.:h little hod\ with i:s 
favor 1 received, lor there la much In maCh excitement ae they can possibly 
that remembrance to make the heart M«nd. Thi» U only natural, .■ nd 1 
thoughtful, cheerful, hopeful certainly would uot seek to deprive

Now, CiV.tiolic mini ai.d wunen, hv- y,,u 0f a j,!-«sure which is oue of the 
in f in a Catholic atmosphere, v. u have . happiest iu.:;)l lection a of my ow n child 
much to remember, much to be th-ti.U hood. I have often lain awake on 
ful for and much to rejoice over, n ;i o . Christinas live listening for the tinkle, 
the Prophet Gaias, you hive 80l,d tinkle, of Santa Claus’hells. Yes, and 
reasan to say to yourselves : “ 1 will . lnu6t eonf ss that 1 have also peeptd
remember the tender mercies oi the I between my window curtains for a 
Lord," and, remembering them, the, glimpse of,.< ar old Santa wrapped in 
command to rejoice and assit, rejoice I Id„ ^now covered cloak, and seeded in 
will come home to you with profitable n.l9 9IlUg mile sleigh, with the bags of 
results. candles and dainty toys piled high be-

I say it is like a reproach that God 1 tore him. This last reflection would 
should have to call upon us, as He does I make my little heart thump fast, and 
in the first wolds id the holy Mars to j hurry me back to my warm bid, for 
day, to rejoice. And w hv 1 Bceeuse, I jear g„od . in; would see me when 

matter of fact, wo do not rejoice I passing the window—for I knew the 
half enough over the blessings G.d is | penalty for befog found wide awake 
constantly bestowing on ns. 1 lake it
for granted that these word» are spoken I pretty ca- ■ an intended for good civil 
to Catholics who have the great and in I .iron's stockings), and a potato or 
estimable privilege of living in a Caih | carrot replaced in 
olic atmosphere, of living where they 
have ample opportunities of attending | count
Mass, ol hearing the V, ord oi God, ni I too llolly, and Mistletoe season, lor 
having every desire ol their Cathode (grant that all my young readers 
hearts fulfilled—and to such Catholics, I will have golden stores of Yule tide 
I maintain, it is a reproach that Gcd j pictures treasured in their memory, 
should be obliged to command them to | y,,-! Santa Claus is rnote than kind to 
rejoice. And, brethren, is it not too
true that we do not rejoice as we should | much time in selecting your pretty 

these advantages and blessings I mys, before tumbling down your chim- 
God bestows upon us y Who are we '! „Hy ; but yet, he should not be your 
What are wo better than our fellow brat and only thought at this holy sea- 

ihitt we should i ijo the many 1; Is certainly not St, Nicholas
blessings of which they are in part or I whom \ou should first thank for the 
wholly deprived t Wo think it a great many loving gifts, for you all know that 
sacrifice to walk a f,-w blocks to attend u' the dear Cnrisi Jesus had uot wished 
Mass at any hour we please, while I you to receive such kind presents, even 
there are thousands of Christians who I Santa Claus, with all his power, could 
rejoice to hear Mass even though they never brighten your Caris'mas morn- 
have to travel miles to enjoy this lng. Then first go to the Holy Crib 
blessed privilege. They who really ai tiethlihnm, kneel with the adoring 
make the sacrifice rejoice, while v,e I shepherds, and thank the Divine 
sluggards fancy we are doing great I Child, your young hearts filled with 
things if we fulfil the ordinary and love and gratitude. Then present 
easy duties of religion. Him with your little gifts, for surely

Xo wonder, then, that God would be you would uot think of going to that 
obliged to command us to rejoice. We lowly manger with empty hands, when 
are fools and ingrates if we do not, the Holy Child lying there has tilled 
because of the advantages that '.ve at yours s-> bountifully ? But perhaps 
our very doors. We seldom lealize so ne little readers will ask here “What 
them until we are deprived of them, j h tv j 1 got tb it is wor hv oi the dear 
as the man who never realizes the I Child Jesus Many, mai,y, precious 
value rf money- until he feels the pangs gifts, children-good resolutions, un- 
of hunger and di> overs that he has Peasant duties chterfully performed, 
not the means in supply his wants, little acts of kindness towards your 
Oh' God forbid that n' should be un I playmates, the angry word care- 
grateful, for we have abund -„t re ..-nos fully restrained, and a gentle one 
to rejoice. Think, my brethren, of ni! I spoken instead. All this done lor the 
that God is doing for you. You might Bake of the dear Const Child, and 
have been an outcast ; you might hav, w .'-en into a garland to bring to the 
been brought up without the faith ; crib upon Christmas mom. \es, with 
circumstances might have placid you such a gift you may indeed hasten to 
where the consolations oi religion the waiting L iud, and bo as-tired that 
would be removed Ur from ynu-all no necklet fP'Urls or glittering din 
these you hav, , the faith, the Sacra moods could shine so pure and 

ia Mass, aring I bright. Bat it is before this happy
of the’Word of G. d -hi line, you hav. season that you must commence your 
the Emmanuel, God with you, and with precious garand. adding link by link

1 day—rubies of loving actions
towards your parents, peat;3 of pity 
and aid to the poor and homeless 
orphan, sapphries of thoughtful acts 
for the many friends around you, and

„ , . ...........priceless diamonds of resolve to keep
if at times the diflicult.es you encouutei from bia f,„. tho true love of Jesus.
discourage you, again say, rejoice g children with such a garland! 
and think of those who have all these, • you welcome the glorious
same diHiculties without the 'ldv"I1r ,norujng of your Saviour’s birth! Yes, 
tages Which you enjoy. Let j -ur . c0 1()W at His feet your loving gift, 
hearts be filled with joy on tins mid allil beg of your dear Mother Mary to 
Sunday of Advent, this season of ex iw.ut ,t for vou t0 her divine Son. 
pectanev, of hopes and joys to be l id how g)adiv and sweetly she will do 
filled. Let the tender mercies of the Rud j^SUH will return it to you trans- 
Lord remind jou of your great pnvi- m(j(1 ,ut0 a crown 0f priceless value
lego, as well as duty, to rejoice always | _(V|l, p|1 8Ueh Rjfw given to the

Heavenly Child, return unto the loving 
giver a ‘thousandfold. Having done 
this, dear children, you cannot fail to 

=. I oojnv Christmas morning, and your 
in the gallery at Bergamo there is heart cau freely beat

a fascinating picture "1 the Blessed _ ; wous pleasure at the
Virgin and the Holy Child by Kaphae , (em tk ' "glimpse of fairy - looking 
That picture has a history. vv . treasures peeping from the many col- 
Napoleon the Great was conquering , stocldllffS, Bat yet I am quite 
Italy, Milan fell before him, and willi I ^ that the recollection of 
it Bergamo. Napoleon was taking youv Jirst Christmas offering will 
all the rare and precious pictures and ^ you far more than cassean, 
sending them to adorn Paris. Lost or crnament—yes, and more also than 
this picture should be seized and lost die ra03t" costly, or longed for
to Italy, some one painted on its tace a ilinging from the dark green

and ugly daub, which, of course, blfanchBS of the pretty and glittering 
thti treasurt- 

When be

A f:EI would like to have n nice talk 
about Christmas -now that holy and 
beautiful season ia once more so close

jteV* For quick and easy 
f[V? For cleaned, s. v . t
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and whitest doilies

,Surprise is
' ,»!r.

riftiYifit^'.w.iawûik-\viAûiissLti^.■. >-u,.

With most children, 1

travels, poems, Bo ks are, storohousva into which tacts J I H 
ai d principles hav* own harvested.
Jil-t as a hie of coal tells us wluu D-rns ! ^ I S',s„ I II h CATHOLIC 1101AXNIALand flu worn grew in tho iar off era. 
the h' ok gives us tho very quintessence 
oi man’s thoughts about life and duty 
and death.

Tells You nil the Feasts and Fnsts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories. 
Over 70 Illustrations of Hare Merit.

Nor is there any other 
way of gaining these vital knowledges. 
Lite is too short to obtain them through 
conversation of travel. Nor is any 
youth ready lor his task until he has 
traced the. rise and growth of houses, 
tools, governments, schools, industi ics, 
religions. He must i:Lo co: '.pare raw 
with race, land with land, and star 
with star. Asked about bis ideas oi the

Parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
value of education, a man diatin- FIi:<T-l'BIZE sTOUY, " 1I.IX A It I : ill.' 
guirttvul in railway circles answered :
“ l have learned that each new fact 
has ils money value, Olher things 
being equal, the judgment of the man 
who knows the most must always pre
vail." But books alone can supple 
meut experience, and give the infor
mation that makes man ready against 
his day of battle.

it has been said, 11 For a thousand
men who can speak, there is only one AN A 1’USTLE OF mi.li WATKik 
who can think, there is only one who 
can see.” Since, then, ihe great-a 
thing in life is to have an open vision, 
we need to ask tin authors to teach us 
tynv to see. Each Kingsley approaches 
a stone as a jeweler approaches a 
ca-ket to unlock the hidden gems.
Geikie causes tho bit of hard coal to 
unroll the juicy bud, tho thick odorous 
leaves, tho pungent boughs, until the 
bit of carbon enlarges into the beauty 
of a ttopic forest. That little book of 
Grant Aliens called “How Plants 
Grow " exhibits trees and shrubs as 
eating, drinking and marrying. We 
see certain dale groves in the desert a 
hundred miles av/ay, and the pollen of 
the one carried upon the trad.- winds 
to the branches of the other. We see 
tho tree with its strange system of 
water works, pumping the sap up 
through pipes and mains : we see Uni 
chemical laboratory in the branches 
mixing flavor for the orange in one 
bough, mixing the juices of the pine
apple in another ; we behold the tree as 
a mother, making each infant acorn 
ready against tin long winter, rolling 
it iii swaths soft and warm aa wool

By Marion Ames VaggarL
■pi ions, wi it!' n with k 11 tho p iw« r autl «Iramatu* ithllll y oi I IUn author.A story of t he ens a

A TRANSATLANTIC MARRIAGE. Bv Maurivv 1 ranci» Kg.ut. 
r oi Now York 

. By Clara Mulhollaml.
nilp.r Bed hours meant tho lot»8 of the A faithful pic lire of 11 in tlv !•'

FOR HONOR’S SARK.
A hrc« yy Irish story by th! •• w< l!-kuo\vu

!its stead, 
am sure that I need not re- 

the many pleasures of
THE X-RAYS OF DR. ROF.NTi11 N.

A popu'ar account, of this w
By ills I mineure Cardinal Gibbons.blow is weak, but the triphammer mul 

tiplies the might of man’s hand. Thus 
books are mental machines, enabling 
the mind of the man to reap in many 
harvest fields and multiply ih • mental 
treasures It takes years for Humboldt 
ro search out the wonders o the Andes 
Mountains, and other years for Living
stone in tread his way through the 
jungles of Africa. But a book, during 
two nr three evenings by the fireside, 
enables roan to journey through t he dark 
continent without the dangers of fever, 
without experiencing the pain fre m the 
lion leading out of the thicket to muti
late the arm of Livingstone. With a 
book we tramp over the mountains of 
two continents without once suffering 
the heavy fall over the precipice that 
weakened Humboldt. Books enable ua 
to visit cUmes, cities, ancient civiliza
tions and modern, that without them 
could never be seen during man’s 
years, so few, and by man's strength, 
so insufficient. Great men and rich in
crease their influence by surrounding 
themselves by servants who fulfill their 
commands.

Each president and prime minister 
strengthens himself by a cabinet. But 
what if the peasant or workman coaid 
surround himself with a group of coun
selors or advisers that included one- 
hundred ol the greatest intellect; of his 
generation ? What if some Iiersehe 
should approach the youth to say, 

Hou need your night's rest to slet p : 
but for you 1 will give the years lor 
studying the stars and their move
ments " ? What if some Dana should 
say, “For you l will decipher Ihe 
handwriting upon the rocks, trace the 
movement of the ice-plows, search out 
the influence of the flames as they turn 
rocks iuto soil for vineyards 
if some Audubon should say, “For 
you I will go through ail the forests to 
find out the life and history oi ail the 
winged creatures, from the humming 
bird to the eagle and albatross ” ? But 
this is precisely what books do for us. 
Saving man’s time and strength, books 
also increase his manhood and multi
ply his braiu forces. With them, a 

of four-score years ends bis career 
wiser than, without them, he could 
have been though he had lived and 
wrought through ten thousand sum
mers and winters. This is what Emer
son means when he says : “ Give me a 
book, health and a .June day, and 1 
will make the pomp of kings ridicu
lous.”
against his foes, they go on to change 
his enemies iuto friends ; they shield 
him against ignorance ; they free him 
from superstition ; they clothe him with 
gratitude, Thank God for books, 
cheering our solitude, soothing our 
sickness, refining our passions, out of 
defeat loading us to victory ! That 
youth cau scarcely fail of character, 
happiness and success, who day by 
day, goes to school to sages and 
who by night hears Dante and Milton 
discourse upon Paradise ; who has for 
his mentors some Newman or Wiseman. 
Experience, supplemented by books, 
teaches youth more in one year than 
experience alone in twenty.

Books also preserve for us the spirit 
of earth's great ones, “ the gold made 
fine in the tires of his genius. ” Seldom 

these elect ones, just as the bush

A GOOD BOOK.
Willi Portrait.

By .lospph Schaefer 
An account of Father h D-ippatid Bis wtmlirful triât mont. With Fortran.

TIIE STORY OF ABU A KUO. By Mr». A. R. Bonnett-Vilailatent*.
travt l such a dis.auce, nnd spend ho Am Atiii'Uilan I,eu«»nil.

[ SISTER IRENE. By Marion .1. Brunowe. 
A ■ kvti'h oi ilvr LI !'• d ml Work. With n l’»»rtrnit ami a V ic\v of 111 • I'limulllnn Asylum.

(Luiigli Derg)

over
THE Pll.UElM AUE OF ST. l’ATKKTv’S IT R iATuRY.

By Ri*v. D. Canon O’Connor, B. 1\
THE MI RACE I/JIXS STATE E OF THE INFANT .1 ES VS OF PR A (UK. 

By Ella McMahon.

men

OUR LADY OF (JITADALOEPK.
A DcHcriptIon nf Mils 'aiiimis M- xican l,il“riiii < d .

AND MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, ns “ l .ulvr the Snow,......... Tho
Set.nul of Sorrow,” “ Tho Fool of the Wood, ' “Sahinc*,” etc., Besides historical 
ami descriptive sketches, anecdotes, pueins, etc.

We will Ccnd a Copy of the Catholic Homo Annual by Mail Postpaid to any cf our Read
ers on Receipt of Price, 25 cts, Postage Ctampo taken.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
482 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON, ONT.

Marriage.writer never failed to kindle Byron in 
to a creative glow, even as a match 
lights the kindlings upon tho grate, 
hi these burning, luminous mood* 

ilankets, wrapping it around with ByrotVa mind did its bent work. The 
garments impervious to the rain, and I™ book stimulates the mind as no

sleeping bag, like those the Esquimaux is reading that brings ih to our best, 
gave Dr. Kane. »“d teach faculty to lie most vig

At length we come to feel the ihe Kv„1(.lnbering then, that it is as 
Greeks were, not fa-wrong m thinking a.UJ ,Br0UN t„ read the first Imolt one 
each tree had a Dryad in it, amm.-mti;; cheneng Up„n aa f„r „ stranger in the 
it, protecting- i. attains-, dcs.iuciien, cjty to in-.ko friends with thn first pel- 
dying when the tree withers. Some » ,U) , hv UH eonalder the
Faraday shows us that each drop ni „ilw.’iull ;Uo Memlship of bocks.

is a sheath for electric lore s (i,,rkk UarriH(m tells us that there 
sufficient ' now two miliion of volumes in the
s:uid Leyden jars, or drive an libraries, and that every lew years tho
I'™11 Liverpool tn London. _regg i3gues enough new volumes tn
William Thompson tells us how hydro jnak6 R pvrami(1 ,'.qual to St. I’,.til's 
gen gas wilt chew up a large iron Calll(.drai Multitudes ere iu tho con 
spike as a child s molars will chew oil „ , ,• „ H,.boni buy who, when
the end of a stick of eaudv. Thus each 

book opens up some now and hither
to unexplored realm of nature. Thus 
books fulfil for us the legend of the 
wondrous glass that showed its owner 
all things distant and all things hidden.
Through books our world becomes as 
“a bud from the bower of God’s

Matrimony is ,t great sacrament and
ol

grave. Some,Catholics, when they am 
about to get married, make no spirit
ual preparation to ivomvo that holy 
S>u rament worthily, so ih lo draw 
dowu b'e: hinge mi their wedded life,

11
for some ceremony that would not be a 
sacrilege if participated in by them in 
the sr ate of si n. S mio even are in

ed in
wedlock, and ; » commit an », her deadly 
sin by profaning the sacrament.

A lew poor, ignorant, nominal Cath
olic* get, married by a minister or a 
squire and se exeummunirute them
selves. Then when next they go to 
confession, they never tell that they 
were married outside of the Church, 
unwilling to he rebuked or to have to 
submit to a public reconciliation, and 
so they, knowing that they have done 
a great wrong, made a bail confession 
and an un worthy Communion. And 
they go on, adding sacrilege to sacri
lege until they tall away from the 
practice of religion and forsake the 
t ail It

Such marriages are usually un
happy.

The spouses learn to lvate (iac'n other, 
the ehildrmi turn out bad. A curse

wafer”? What

all these blessings you have reason to
rejoice.

Be joyous, then, from the, bottom of 
heart ; be thankful for the oppor-vour

tunities placed at your disposal ; and asked what he was thinking about, 
answered he had no thoughts, because 
he was so busy reading he had no time 
to think.

The necessity of severe selection is 
upon us, but certain things all must 
read.

, >, , We are preparing a list of books in
beauty : the situ as a spark Dom tie ^ ()e,)Art;mi.„ts of learning and lit era 
light of His wisdom ; the sky as a bub- hy Catholic authors, that Catholic
ble on the sea oi His power lhcre youn„ men should read. It will serve 
fore Mrs Browning s Words, No chi Id a gU„je t0 w|iai js truest and best 
can )> called iatherk-H who has God R £ beautiful in print, 
a nd his mother : no youth can he called 
friendless who has Cod and the com
panionship of good books.

new

When books have armed man rests upon them.
Marriage was intended by (lid for 

wise purpo- s, His glory, the uilvation 
of souls, and the pro mention of ch il 

Announce t!io presence of rln>umatDm which 1 j,.,.,, It should he entered into among 
bT,Lv.oX!.llm,Umklll«k,UH,U'amAl Im Chriatiaus always lor those purposes.
cured by liniment.or other outward applira ll other eonslderaviDiis have seine 
tiens. lluod’s Sarsaparilla purifia» lire weight, the principal vensons 1er it
blood, remevos the cause el rlioum.|tism and h|lim|d t|joHe three.

entered into alter confession and Com 

suffered the jiaiin of rh<Mirn;ttDm but wlm lmmiott, as a s.icrumenl leading to ft 
Imvo actually been cured by taking I food’« holy state. —Catholic Columbian. 
SarMapavilla. Its great puwor to act upon 
the blood and remove every impurity D the 
nee ret of the wonderful cures by Iloud'a 
Sarsaparilla.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Got a bottle at once and be happy.

Worms derange t he whole system. Mother This has a larger sale than any hook of the 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges j kh|(| |i(|W jn l||Q m„,|u., n is not a voiurovur- 
worms, and gives rest to the suileror. It Hlal work, hut slmjily a stau-immi of Cattmllc 
only costs 'J.-) cents to try it and he convinced, iiuclrtno 1 In; author m U« v (tco. M. Syarle. 

3 The price D exvaelltigly low. only fifteen
Wonderful are the cures by I mod s Sarsa ! Frm- l-y mail to any uldreHM l h« hook

narilla ami vet they' are simjih and natural. , (••mtaiiis ■1 na^es. \«tilr« -»Tims
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes Bi.ui; BLOOD. atuoi.ie. Km-ohi, office, London. Out

in the Lord.
Aching flointa

Bestorcd Spiritual Vision.
Books also advantage us in that thi-y 

exhibit ihe unity of progress, the soli 
darity of the race, and the continuity 
oi' history. Authors lend us back along 
the pathway of law, of liberty or relig
ion, and set us down in front of the 
„ [-..at man in whose braiu the principle 

As the discoverer leads

It should ho

seers ;
had its rise. , ,
us from tho mouth ol tho Nile back to 
the head waters of Nyanza, so books 
exhibit great ideas and institutions, as 
they move forward, ever widening and 
deepening, like some Nile feeding 

civilizations, for all the reforms 
back to some reform of 

Man’s art goes back to 
Man’s laws go

The impurities in tin. bin.id win li enusn 
«cri,till;ms eruptions nro thuruuuhly eradi
cated liy Hoi id's Sarsaparilla. Try it.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.course
Napoleon, not knowing 
underneath, did not desire.

dethroned, the rifled pictures 
to Bergamo, and 

this treasure of

decked tree. many
of to day go 
yesterday.
Athens and Thebes.

Blackstone and Justinian.

of thewas
were sent back 
among them hung 
Raphael’s, but in the painters hurry 
there had been no mark left upon it, 
and so it could not be identifie 1, and 
where it hung among the other great 
and beautiful pictures no one could 
tell. At last, in the year lbbb the 
daub begau to scale away, and then 
reverent hands :et about to clean the, 

last the long-lost

Aver's Pills, being composed 
essential virtues of the best vegetable 
aperients, without any of the woody or 
fibrous material whatever, is the reason 

much more effective

comes

ar xtjTtissst. one and then each young poet rises te j lock. The heroes ol liberty maren fur- 
Some persons havo periodical attacks of h hr her level ward in a solid column.

Canadton chdera, dysentery or Drarrhœa, a higher leve . grasps the hand of Washington. Wash-
on "have to USA great precautions to avoid Thinking of these great ones, Milton , s i received his weapons at tho 
tie disease. , Change of water, cooking, and . .. Tha book is the life blood oi ! ", nf iAngt0n, Wallace, Bruce,

the master spirit." Through his “ Ex- j “ ,md Savonarola,
n k'plWir’s Dysentery Cordial as being the cursion, when \v oidsworth sax s, l nmpflsalon brines us

SsSSSSs ! sEHS^ssmss
Reader, if over your lair hie, Weal "S^iiAe experienced. I may- also accompany -^ardgmng . n oun under ftJdivlue Bp,,n to per-

stsÿcrstsas &1 saast-vKstr..T,-» «-«"uirrstst
S ”1 .."..«d a gss'ÆrŒiaa rtiju-«.»»«-.{<«»» xsrSÜSt’SSZSX,
ideal while vou work, and by and o>, with tj,0beat results. men sho nd - h«t aim over to " ' 1
thus honoring it, it will come out clean ..... ,10„d.-Mr. Thoma» H Porter, the C^tatmae fest val^but also over to —
and clear and shine iorth aga.u, Lo*af Ireland, P. Q-, «nie» , W ron, tho table spread with good books I,, . , IGo'd wUUlve you new grave ay on e^hteen monffi^ld, had çffiP»oM,ha, hasnotruer riends. Earth Ugh.
f «e LaS'S ag^ it b^g iff some of D-oto»fnorioher^i?;&îssî -..-- -.
joy ai d delight.

("Hi y.

hiswhv they are so 
and valuable than any other cathartics. 
The best family physic.
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MAIL CONTRACT.

E A LED SE PA RATE TENDERS, addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will ne received 

at Ottawa until noon, on Friday. nth Jan 
]h;>7. tor the conveyance ot Her 
Mails, on three proposed contracts 
years d, and 12 tiin*jn per week each wav. re
spectively between Evelyn and London. Fern- 
hiM n|"l London and London Post Office and 
Michigan Central Railway Station, trom the 
1st April next.

Printed notices containing further in tor ma 
tn’ii as to conditions ot proposed contract may 
he seen and blank f irms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post offices on the taid services 
and at this c-ffice.

y-
M ejesty 
for foui

DANIEL SPRY.
Post office InspectorZs • ifice '' ‘

London. 27 th December, PIT 3

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR" 

372 Richmond Street.
Good BiiKlnees Suits from $15 upwards. Tin 

best goods and careful workmausliip.

TEACHERS WANTED.
Wanted a qualifiedteapher for
it the catholic Separate school. No. 22, 

». •0lî.ce8,t?r’ ^nti Apply, stating salary to 
Michael Kenny. Secretary, Orleans P. O., < >nt.Ont.

_____ _____ 917.3»
TEACHER WANTED, FUR SCHOOL 
1 section. No. 2, Kama, for 1897. Catholic 
male leat her preferred, holding 1st or 2nd class 
certiheate. State salary and send testimonials. 
Address Trustées Rama school, or Geo, 
Llcavely, Sec. Treas., O'Connoll P. O.. Ont.

TEACHER WANTED, EXPERIENCED 
? v wed-Qualitied, who can speak and 

teach both the English and French languages 
lor school No. 13, Dover. Good referent es 
wan-.eo. State salary. Address M. Caron, 
Sec.-Areas, Dover South P. O , Ont. DI5-3

SITUATION WANTED.
YOUNG LADY EXPERIENCED IN 
housekeeping, rellhthle and competent, 

nts a situation as housekeeper fir a Catholic 
ltlemau. Address Catholic Recoud Office.

917-1

bandmaster wanted.
BANDMASTER, PLAYING CORNET ; 
single man preferred, mechanic, carpenter 

shoemaker. For lurther particulars ‘apply 
i1<e.vv*’rinc'lial’ Joseph's Industrial
bool, Dunbow P. 0., Alta. 930-tf-

C. M. II. A.—Branch No. 4. London»
Jteots on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President t 
£. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. V Boylb- 
Recording Secretary.

Beneiit Association of Canada tender 
our deep and heartfelt sympathy to the kind 
and loving parents of oiir departed Brother 
in their sad affliction, and also to his brother 
and sisters in their sudden and unexpected 
bereavement ; and our united prayer shall 
lie that God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes and secure for them a resting, place 
in heaven whither their son and brother has 
gone forward to prepare. Be it, further, 

Resolved that the Branch charter he 
draped in mourning for twelve months ; that 
a copy of these resolutions be entered on the 
minutes ; that a copy he forwarded to the 
Catholic Record for publication, and a 
copy be sent to the family and friends of our 
la le Brother.

C. M B. A. OCR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

The following is a synopsis of the report of 
Insjiector White in regard to the Separate 
schools of Waikerville, taught by the Sisters 
of St. Joseph. The average niim her of marks 
of the pupils who passed the Entrance Ex 
illation was 5472— above all the Public schools 
of the county ot Essex :

1. Sandwich East ( Forms !.. II.,HI.,IV..)
( frganizstion quite satisfactory, and excel 

lent order is maintained. The school build 
ings are hri.-k, new, of good design, and in 
proper condition. There are good halls, 
cloak rooms, wide stairs and a large hall or 
assembly room on the second story. The 
class-rooms (two) are large, cf good propor
tions, very neat, bright and comfortable. 
Lighting is good, windows being on three 
sides, but curtains are provided. A good 
system of heating, by warm air furnace, is 
supplied, and very good provision is made 
for ventilation. The desks and seats are 
very good, but scarcely enough for the 
junior room ; and there is a good 
supply ot all necessary appliances such as 
maps, globes and charts. Blackboards are 
largo, and in good position. A very en 
couraging beginning for a library has been 
made. The Inspector further reports this 
schools " at being thoroughly good in all 
respects, as to accommodation, equipment, 
order and studies. The excellent, showing of 
the senior class at the las; Entrance Examin- 

when five pupils wrote, and all passed 
most creditably is clear evidence of 
thorough and intelligent teaching.” I le also 
states that the answering on the day of his 
visit was highly satisfactory, showing a 
good knowledge of the work gone ever.”

Sandwich East, Forms (I, II.) <)r- 
ganizati ai and Disc-inline Both very go id. 
School Buildings — Bri< k, of neat appear
ance and good design, being most complete 
lor a rural school. School Grounds - Large 
enough ; well fenced. Water Closets—Suit
able. Class Room- Large enough, neat, 
cheerful and comfortable. Water Supply- 
Convenient. Lighting Windows on three 
sides, hut curtains are provided. Heating 
— By stme. Ventilation— Suitable provis 
ion. Desks and Seats— Excellent in kind 
and enough. Blackboards Largo ; well 
placed. Maps, Globes and Charts—A suit 
able supply.

We are glad to state tha^ Inspector White 
also reports this school as having made ex
cellent progress during the year, at d as be
ing in a highly satisfactory condition.

Death of lirutuer O’Reilly.
C. M. B. A. members will regret to hear of 

the death of a well known brother of Montreal 
Mr. 1‘. O’Reilly. Some time since be was a 

mber of the Grand Council of Canada, hut 
was afterwards connected with the Grand 
Council of Quebec under the jurbdicti >n of 
the Supreme Council of the United States. 
The Montreal Gazette of the 30ih Nov. makes 
the following reference to Mr. O'Reilly’s 
death :

There will be a feeling of general regret 
this morning in City 11 all circles over the 
death of Mr. Patrick O’Reilly, Secretary of 
the Road Department, and one oft he best in
formed civic officials. Mr. O'Reilly, i;p to a 
very few days ago. was in the enjoyment ot 
his usual health, but early in the week ecu 
traded a severe cold, which rapidly developed 
into a sharp attack of pneumonia, to which 
lie suecumhr. 1 late on Friday night, at his 
residence on Murray street. In addition to 
holding the important office of Secretary of 
the Read Department, the deceased 
active member ot several Iri-h national and 
benevolent societies, ber g Grand President 

Quebec Council t '. M. B. A., 
her of the Patriotic Soci.oy, Ancient Order 
of United Workingmen, C. B. L., also ot the 
Order of Meet Knights and other similar 
organizations. At a special meeting of the 
Grand Council C. M. B. A., yesteiday after 
noon, Mr. P. McDermott presiding, ami at
tended by a large number of officers and 
members, resolutions of condolence with the 
family of the deceased were passed, and 
arrangements made to attend the funeral 
The late Mr. O’Reilly, who was about fifty 
3 ears cf age, leaves a wife and five children 
to mourn his loss. The funeral will Davejiis 
late residence, 150 Murray ftreet, at 7:45 
Tuesday morning, to St. Ann’s church, and 
thence to Cote des Neiges cemetery.
Death of Ilro. Harrj-. of Morrluhurg.

We regret to announce the sad ami unex 
pected death of Brother Richard II. Barry, 
secretary of St. James Branch, No. 
Morrishurg, since his initiation.

Deceased was the younger son of Mr. John 
Barry, sr., merchant and councillor of this 
village. He died Wednesday, Nov. 18, 18%, 
in the thirtieth year of his age, of peritonitis, 
after an illness of only twenty four hours. 
He was a young man if exceptional char 
acter, a popular favorite, beloved of young 
and old. His death was a shock to the entire 
community.

The funeral 
Branch of the C. M. B. A., ami was one of the 
largest concourses of people, of every creed, 
ever assembled in this place to slum 
their respect for the hone red dead and 
their sympathy with his respected par 
ents and friends in their sad bereave 
ment. There were three priests in 
attendance at the funeral. Fathers Twomey 
and Mas ter sun headed the procession to the 
Catholic church, where a solemn Requiem 
Mass was offered up by Father McDonald, ot 
Kemptville, Ont. The church was profuse 1 v 
draped in black and his seat in the church 
was draped in mourning, ami a large wreath 
of llowers donated by his friends supplied his 
accustomed place. The impressive service 
of the Catholic Church on funeral occasions, 
with its solemn chants,the mourning emblems 
and the vacant seat all combined to enliven 
the sympathy of every heart, But this was 
more sensibly felt when Father Twomey, in 
his accustomed eloquence, preached a very 
impressive sermon, carefully reviewing the 
exemplary life of the young man. His great 
moral and social worth as a member of the 
Church, as a citizen of the community, 
as a loving child in the household and 
as a devout worshipper at the shrine of God V 
altar in the faith of his fathers. He dwel; 
forcibly on the Christian fortitude of the 
young man in his last moments, and hi- 
readiness to obey the unexpected summons 
to appear before his Eternal Judge, and 
trasted the hope of the devout Ca'hulic on hi- 
death bed, with t.ho?e who fail to see beyond 
the tomb. His words were whole-souled, 
kind and sympathetic and caused the tears to 
flow from many an eye. After the service 
the procession re formed and his remains 
were convened to their last resting place in 
the church yard to await, the judgment day : 
and our only last and fervent tribute to hi- 
memory shall ever be" licquiescat. in //ace !”

The Lute Brother Fitzgerald.
From the Montreal Gazette of Decembt r 

5, we learn that the funeral of the late Thus 
Fitzgerald, late Chief Clerk of the London 
Assurance Corporation, took place from 
deceased’s lato residence, til Andrew street, 
on Friday morning, and was largely attended. 
The mom hers of the C. M. B. A., the deceased 
being a member of Branch ‘JO of that Asso 
elation, preceded the hearse, and amongst 
those in its ranks were : Grand Chat.celli r 
Finn. Grand Deputies T. 1\ Tarsey, I*. B 
nolds, James .1. Cost.igan ; Brothers at. 
Sharkey, Jas Meek, W. Scullion, F. Lan 
~an, ex Aid. Cunningham. ( ». Tausey, B

ansey, Frank Collins, 1). J. McGillis, John 
II. Fee ley, G. A. Gad bois, John Walsh, C 
O'Brien, W. Gorman. S. Cross, Thomas 
Cunningham, Thus. F. FI vim, Jas. Callahan, 
Tlios. Harding, Jas. O'Toole, W. J. Kerr, 
John Murphy, and a large number of other 
members of the Association. Following the 
hearse as chief mourners were: Masters 
William, Harry and Frank Fitzgerald, sons 
of deceased; \Y. Fitzgerald, ot New Yoik, 
brother ; W. Murren, father-in law; Hy. Mur 
ren, Portland ; T. Murren, J. Drury, and 
other relatives Amongst others present 
in the sad proressiun were : Messrs. E. A 
Lily. Aid. Connaughton, lolm 11:.mu.ill, J. 
M. Quinlan, A. Smart, G. lx. C. Johnson, J. 
(’. Linton, G. Parkin, J. Cunningham,.!. 
Ewart, L. Forbes, 1*. .1. Mvl’all'n y, P. M. 
Wickham, T. J. Donovan, G. Weldon, I I 
Fitzgerald, Svrgt. Loye, J. J. Milluy, 1’. J. 
Goulon, Jas. Caliary, the staff of the London 
Assurance Corporation, representatives from 
nearly all the other insurance com partie» in 
the cit y, and a large number of others. The 
remains were ti ken to St. Patrick’s church, 
where a solemn Requiem service was ce le 
I» rated. Rev. Father Quit divan officiated, 
with the Rev. Father M. Callaghan, deacon, 
and Rev. Father Li s i» r as sub deacon ; Rev. 
Father McCallon and Rev. Father Devine, 
S. J., assisted in the sanctuary. After the 
service the remains were taken to Cote de 
Neiges for interment. The floral offerings 
were many and cosily. The deceased leaves 
a widow and eight children to mourn his loss.

W. H. McGannon, Pres. 
J. P. Gomely, Rec. Sec.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 7, 18%.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 50, 

Hamilton,held in their hall, Wednesday,Nov. 
18, IvjO.the following resolution of coud deuce 
was unanimously carried, on motion of Bro. 
B. J. Conway, seconded by Bro. B. Cauley :

That whereas it has pleased Almighty' God 
to call to his heavenly home our esteemed 
Bro., D. J. O’Brien, we desire to express our 
deep and heartfelt sorrow at the loss of our 
worthy Brother. That our charter be draped 
in mourning for one mouth, a copy of ibis 
resolution be forwarded to deceased Brothe 
widow and family', and also published in the 
Catholic Bgcoud.

w;< - :ui

of the a mem

Frank Burdett, Pres.
M. F. Fitzpatrick, Rec. Sec.

C. 0. F.
Toronto, Ont,, Dec. 4, 18%.

At the last meeting of Sacred Heart Cjurt, 
No. J01, it was decided that Sacred Heart, 
St. Joseph’s and St. Leo’s courts attend 
Vespers in a body at St. Mary’s church on 
the third Sunday in December, when a 
sermon will be prea hed by Vicar - Gen 
oral sic Cann. Committees were appointed 
to make arrangements for the same.

At the next regular meeting election 
of officers for the year 18U7 will take place. 
Every* member of the court is invited to be 
present. A very large attendance is ex 
pected, as elections are always interesting. 
Ten gentlemen will have their names added 
to the long list of Foresters in Toronto on 
that evening.

The next meeting of the court will take 
place Thursday’, Dec. 17.

A. McC.Kerr, Sec.
TOE LATE MRS. BULLEN.

E. B. A.was conducted hy the local
A beautiful soul passed toits eternal reward 

last Saturday when Mrs. W* F. Bullen 
breathed her last. Deceased had attained 
the age of eighty five years, being one of the 
oldest residents oi this part of the country. 
She was the relict of the late William Fitz- 
herbrrt Bullen, of Delaware, afterwards a 
resident of London. Mrs. Bullen reared a 
family of seven s » -s and throe daughter », the 
survivors being W. F. Italian, ni :nager of 
the Ontario Loan & Debenture Company; 
Albert F., George and Fred. F , of Chicago ; 
Mrs. George Harris. Mrs. William Graham 
and Miss Bullen, of this city.

We had the pleasure of Mrs. Bullen’s 
acquaintance for a number of years, and 
were at all times impressed with her beauti 
ful and gentle character. Charitable, kind, 
loving, pious, her whole life was a model for 
her surroundings. It was a life of peace, 
and her end was likewise peaceful. Her 
pure spirit ascended to its eternal home 
accompanied not only’ by the love of her own 
kindred but by that 
Prayers, too, were offered up that she who had 
done so much for the glory of her Divine 
Master would now be given the reward prom
ised lo His faithful children.

On Monday morning a High Mass ot 
Requiem for the repose of the soul of the 
departed was sung at St. Peter’s cathedral.

May she rest in peace !

St. Paul’s Branch, No. 8.
At their last meeting this branch welcomed 

back one of their ex members, and at their 
next, meeting others are expected to follow 
his example. The work done at the last con
vention was fully approved of, and good 
results will very soon be eeen in the branch.

Davitt Branch, No. 11.
The regular meetings are well attended, 

and great interest is taken in the work of the 
association. At the last regular meeting the 
following officers were elected for 18U7 : 
Chaplain, Rev. Father Cruise ; President, 
.1. McCarthy ; Vice Pres., J. J. Fallen ; 
Rec. Sec., J. F. Holland; Fin. Sec., J. 
Strickland ; Treasurer, W. Lane ; Stewards, 
James Gore, John Gore, J. O’Rourke and 
J. O’Connor ; Marshal, G. Marlborough ; 
Asst. Marshal, M. Sheehan ; I. Guard, J. 
Delorv ; O. Guard, M. Mahoney. Very few 
members were absent, and the offi 
keenly contested.

On Tuesday evening this Branch and St. 
Helen’s Circle held an open meeting and 
tree concert, for the purpose of laying be 
fore the members of the parish the* advan
tages to be gained by becoming mem 
of the association. A large number of 
friends were present, including the Presi 
dent, of No. 12, the President and other officer.- 
of No. 20. A splendid programme of vor:al 
and instrumental music was rendered, to the 
groat satisfaction of the assembled party. 
The thanks of the Branch and Circle are due 
and tendered lo the whole of the talent fur 
having kindly vuluntered their services. 
During the evening a very able address was 
given by’ the Grand President, D. A. Carey, 
showing the objects and aims of the E. B. A., 
and from the very’ enthusiastic manner in 
which his remarks were received good re 
suits must follow. VV. Lane, S. T.

cee were of all who knew her

BEQUESTS FOR .MASSES.

“An examination ot the present condition 
of the law in this country regarding the 
validity of bequests for Masses for the souls 
of deceased persons, by William Dillon, L. 
L. D , of the Irish Bar, and of the A me 
Bar, States of Illinois and Colorado.”

Of this book the Hon. Thomas A. Moran, 
late judge of the Court of Appeals of the 
State of Illinois, writes :

Chicago, November 17, 18%. 
William Dillon, Esq. :

Dear Sir : I have read with interest your 
little book entitled ” Bequests for Masses.” 
It is such a book as should be in the hands of 
all lawyers who may be called on to draft 
wills for Catholics. The cases you cite show 
very clearly’ that the doctrine that a bequest 
for Masses for the soul of a deceased person 
is fir a superstitious use, has been entirely 
exploded in this county, and the error which 
the New York courts have fallen into i. e., 
that the intended beneticiary of such a lie- 
quest was not a living person, and therefore 
the request not enforceable, is clearly pointed 
out. As shown by the English and Irish de
cisions, where the service is in a church, and 
is open to all persons who may’ wish 
to be present thereat., the Masses pro 
vided for in such bequests are acts 
ot public worship, and therefore legally 
“charitable.” The distinctions which you 
point out, and the explanations which you 
make of the diiferent cases, have escaped the 
authors of the ordinary text hooks on wills 
and charitable trusts, and will be new to 
many members of the profession.

1 congratulate y’ou on the dearness and 
succinctness wit h which you have discussed 
the subject. The practical suggestions 

awing such bequests 
pertinent and valuable. If th»y are 

followed, I think there can be no difficulty 
from such provisions in wills.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Mr. J. F. White, Inspector of Separate 

schools, is now making his annual visitation 
to *’ e city’ schools.

ST. LAWRENCE’S ANNIVERSARY.
Anniversary services were held in St. 

Lawrence’s church yesterday, it being just 
six years since the church was first opened. 
In the morning at 10:30 High Mass was cele 
brated, at which Rev. Father Brady offici
ated. The text was ; *'I have heard thy
prayer and have chosen this place to myself 
to make it a house of sacrifice.” lie said 
that the congregation had 
especially thankful on this anniversary’, as 
the church was now nearly free from debt, 
and they would present, it to God as a thanks 
giving offering. Since the erection of the 
church it had been a great blessing to that 
section of the city, as it had brought back 
many who had strayed from the fold, besides 
doing a great deal of good to the regular con 
gregations. He hoped his hearers would 
often be seen in the church, as it was but I he 
stepping stone to the greater temple in 
heaven.

In the evening a Vesper service was held. 
Very Rev. Dean Harris, of St. Catharines, 
who was one of the delegates to the recent 
Irish convention in Dublin, delivered a now 
erlul and eloquent lecture on the last judg 
ment, or Christ. lie referred to tho burning 
uf the great temple at Jerusalem, and, a< 
Christ had said, it never was rebuilt ; for 
although several times efforts were made 
rebuild the temple every time in some wav 
or another it. was destroyed before compté 
lion, until at last the workmen became panic- 
stricken and tied from the city’ in great fear. 
He also gave several other illustrations to 
show that, it was useless for man to try to 
defeat the power of Christ. Rev. Dean 
Harris was assisted in tlm evenimr service by 
Rev. Mgr. McEvay and Father Brady.

l'he congregations were large at, 
services and the collections were very’ liberal.

In the evening Est’s Vespers were sung by 
the choir, under tho leadership of Mr. .1. B. 
Nelligan, who also conducted a competent 
orchestra. Mozart's “ Magnificat ” was sung 
with good effect, the solo parts being taken 
bv Misses Annie 8c. ore y, A. Ryan, Aggie 
Mulcahy and Messis. Fred Shelter and Alex. 
Nelligan. Miss Scorey’s singing was very 
phasing. " O Salutaris " and Lambilotte’s 
“ Tan turn Ergo ” were alsojrcndeied, Mr. A. 
Nelligan rendering the solo in the former 
number.

¥
reason to lie

which u make fur dry°

Yours, etc.. 
T. A. M iran.

practical suggestions,” referred to 
iii Judge Moran’s loiter, contain precise 
directions as to how hequezts of this charac
ter should be framed, and are accompanied 
by’ forms.

l'he book is published in two forms, viz.: 
( 1 ) bound in card manila cover, price .VI 
cents ; and (2) printed on extra fine, heavy, 
book paper, and bound in cloth, price 81.00.

It, can be had in either form from the 
author, William Dillon, Rand McNally build 
mg, Chicago.

The “to

both

A Useful Catinlogue.
Resolutions of Condolence.

At a special meeting of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Assoc at ion of Canada, bel 1 in 
the hall of Branch 33, Morrishurg, on Mon 
day evening, November 22, A. 1). 18%, the 
following resolutions were unanimuiuly 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty Gcd in 
His infinite wisdom to visit our branch with 
the Messenger of Death and remove from 
our midst, and take to Himself in the spring 
time of life, our dearly beloved and esteemed 
Brother, Richard Henry Barry’, thereby re 
moving trom our Brotherhood a young man 
of noble and brilliant parts bright aspir
ations. hopeful ambition-», with a heart over
flowing with human kindness, and creating a 
void in our hall that neither time nor money 
can over efface.

W tiercas, 
benevolent,
deplore the loss < f so w irthy and estimable a 
member in tho midst of his usefulness. 
Still it is our duty as soutient beings to 
hearken to the voice of God and resign our 
hearts with meek and silent, submission to
i,: d?v«*........ *, for they are the ways oi
justice and truth.

Wiieieas, urn death of our esteemed brother 
occurred a an early age, when the heart is 
full ot tue joy’s, the pleasures and sociabil- i

Benziger Bros., 30 Barclay’ street, New 
York, have issued a catalogue entitled "Rest 
Books for the Ca’holic People,” and also _ 
illustrated Catalogue of Prayer Books. Both 
will be mailed free to any one writing for 
them. Both books will be found very useful,

Urockx Illo Business College.

Wo beg to call attention to tho advertise
ment of the above excellent institution. 
Young men and women desiring a first cla-s 
business education should iviite at. once to 
Mr. C. VV. Gay, principal. They may be as 
fortunate as Mr. McCord.

ADDRESSED HY THE INSPECTOR.
The regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Literary Society was held in Andrew’s Hall 
last, evening. Tno Concert Committee re
ported a very’ favorable balance from the 
concert lately given under the auspices of 
tho society. * An interesting debate on the 
respective merits of reading and travelling 
was held. Mr. J. F. White, Separate 
School Inspector, addressed the meeting, 
urging the members to continue in the g< ud 
work they had started under such favorable 
circumstances, and giving them much use
ful information nil the requirements of their 
future paths in life. I lis address was listened 
to very attentively by the members, anil 
judging from tho remarks made by many’ of 
them alter wards, they were all deeply im- 
picased by his words.

1 Plivlpston Bazaar.

Ticket holders for the above bazaar should 
s«nd returns to Rev. M. J. Gearin, P. |\, 
Phelps ton, Ont., before Dec. 28th inst., 
that date tho bazaar will begin.

Gold Bing Consolidated Mining 
Company

Have six mines ami have 8250,000 
worth ol' ore blocked out ready for 

XV1V . mining. 1 can sell the stock of this
ities of lile at a time, toe, when lus k.ym,; ___ company at 20 cents per share. Where
ar™amu’hlH ,lY'p'fi'tf ,'n!"! is -'uinifcjlve w'iï! . ’jPa'imur, Shadows ” (liy Anthony Ynrke) ally buyer can take a thousand shares I 
to duty ami his constant and mien ing aim is the tide of the latest of a senes of Catholic will give one hundred shares as a 
to give joy to the household, and his brother novels m be issued by the firm ot Berziger bonus, If ordered before 15th Dec. Write
tovtnt?ormmntontshinbeM?“ti,‘'ll,eUCe °f ôt'Caihoilc hfe wnveu'hÔo‘’«""implo mle of Particulars. John A. Moody, British 

” riml members of ^<)V the scene of which is laid in the city of Columbia and Outario Mines and Min-
33 of tho Catholic Mutual *s,e ^ot k. Price (cloth), H.25. iug Stock Agent, London, Ontario.

as brothers in the bonds of i 
brotherhood, we cannot blit

Resolved
Branch

DECEMBER l?, 18%.
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e'elt Like Flyli.g. 1

closed my eyes it seemed as il m\ , ,,, 4
fairly dancing to get out of my'hvàd, tl .’ 
ran frmn one thiny lo another, s-> t|liU 

t- When J had iak.had taken las.
nc \v man, and now consider inv. ' 1 !,‘!t
recommended the Tonic tooth 
s had the desired effect.

to think I 1 
tor Koenig

had non 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonie o 

j a ne w man, and

w. 11. BTEKLINQ,
A Minister’s Experience.

Jan. 1=94Cacao, Mich.,
On account of my vocation ami m<| 

family I MtiTercd considerably from n»vv 
end sleeplessness, and often 
Binci I took one huttle of Pastor 
Üurnv 1 am euluUy free lrum ab<

in tiie
in1

liiiv.V'. Luii,

FEESiPssffiïK!
This rvi'.juoy has l>< ■ u prepared by the Re\ ’

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, i t.
41) S. Franklin Street.w 

Sold by Druggists at C-l per Bottlo. o 
Lareo Size, .70. OBottle.»for it'J.

J. B. McLeod, Kingston

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES

Best Quail I leu Only. 
Price* the Loweai.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TCÙCKSS

. . - WANTED . . .
A MAN for every un rev <

Canada, to Kt*i
High-Grade Canadian Trees,

Berry Bushes, Roses, Omsmeutal Trees, 
Ht de es. Seed Potatoes,) Etc. 

MET SEASON JUST CPEKIKG.
Thus you have choice of ten it-u 

apply No\V. l’he only Canadian In 
lug Nil ai y and e* pi-ns- s fiom the 
Liberal conimis-lon paid part-time men.

r mu,ted district In

y if

Stone & Wellington, TOKUMO
Over 700 acres under cuiiivatlt n.

MKNl ION THIS PAFKH.

A TREAT FOR THE CHILDREN.
We have now on tiand a supply of "< -ur Poys 

and Girls’ Annual. ’ and are pi. used to he able to 
tell our young r»miers that it is heautifully illus
trated throughout, and is replete with interest- 
ing and charming stories. Rev. Francis 
Finn. S. J.. the children s popular story teller 
contributes a delightful tale •• Looku g for 
>anta Claus." The other stories are : •• The 
Rubbers Hospitality (a tdhlical legend.. 
’The Story of Ladye Lifte. "Innocence 
Rescued. " How Small Biriis Cross the Sea 

Dog Labor in Belgium. Bells Tolled for 
Jack Frost, etc . etc ; together with a large 
(illustrated) assortment of games, tricks am’, 
puzzles.

Price. f> cents per copy.

The London Business University 
and Academy of Shorthand 
and Typewriting...............

(Foimt-r v London Commercial Coin gc.
212>214 DuihIhs Klrecl.

We s licit the sami 
t to» readers oi Tti k 
the past. Satis tie

e\
n giiarnntef

patronage which 
f xtendeu to us ir.d.U

w. N. nan, Priteip::
BR01KVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

$1,000.
Chicago. Oct. in, l- •,.

Mr. C. W. Gay,
Brockville Business College. 
Dear Sir and Friend •
I suppose you are 

a nation with Me
aware that I ha 

ssrs. Armour & 1
ive secured 
Co., of this

year, with good oppor*

,ir friend and pupil. 
Chas. E. McCord.

city.
»iy salary I 

tunitier. for a
is -l.OOn %
vdvaneet

You
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“WORSHIP ” CF

A discussion has bee 
time in tho Tonsome

Empire, having referen 
images by Catholics an 
they pay the Blissed VI r 
Langtry, an Episcopal! 
has been most i (Tensive
just in his contentions, 
pleasure in rcproducini 
and Empire of Saturd 
lowing very able lett 
Treacy of that city, i 
Mr. Langtry :

Sir,—I have watet 
than ordinary into,res 
controversy carried on 
of your paper between 

” and Rev. Dr. Iman
a careful and impartit 
arguments adduced b 
support of his groum 
against the orthodox t 
olie theology, I have 
elusion that Ilav. Dr
an honest controveri 
sorry that a clergyma 
ligious body that has 
mon both with tho hist 
al belief of the Catholi 
adnjit the methods of th 
notoriety al the expei 
who endeavor, by m 
uendoes, covert sly 

direct falsehood 
Church of Gcd, to gi 
present her dogmati 
pander to the low ins 
educated by wilfully 
falsifying Catholi • do 
tices. I am told th r 
tactics adopted by II 
haVe gainf d for him i 
able notoriety. In 1 
religious denominate 
own, he is known 1 
methods worthy of a 
great difficulty in 
punctilious regard 
should be characterist 
tian, and more esf 
Christian minister, 
her, however, that th 
the end, and whethe 
Catholics or Method 
against their respect! 
be supported, not by 
or g at bit d quotatio 
plain manifest Staten 
which every honest 
nize as being er 
olic or distinctly J 
really unbecoming it 
to lecture such an a 
ial Ishmaelite as Rev 
but when he can tali 
dictate to the Veneri 
Vatican, I assuredly 
this breach of eccle 
towards the pastor c 
have no quarrel w 
members of the Ch 
we admire the Angli 
a time honoured in 
national importance 
members ; we admi 
for those among thi 
have had the please 
quaintaueesbip, 
of sincere friendship 
ences in religious hi 
the position occupit : 
Church as a sacerdc 
sessing an episcopa 
tiort, a priesthood v 
and an altar with 
though such a posit 
standpoint is strai 
and open to attack, 
strong to prove effet 
olics do not feel jut 
our Anglican bret 
the public press, 
we receive from an 
the opprobrious ep 
Yet Rev. Mr. Lai 
idolaters—and sure

even

we

man.
If Mr. Langtry v 

the doctrine of the 
garding the veneri 
has but to apply t 
city for a copy of 
Decrees of the Corn 
there he shall lean 
knows before : — 
images of Christ, o 
and of other saints 
retained especially 
due honor and 
given to them, no! 
or virtue is believt 
they are to be ho 
prayer is to be 
any confidence is t 
as was formerly <1 
who placed their 
because the horn 
them is referred 
which they repre 
manifest doctrin 
Church which ev 
Bishop, thoologiar 
is obliged in con si 
tho veneration oi 

The image of 
sentiments of hon 
Lord. Wo take o 
kiss it, cottsequen 
to the image, hi 
ever, is referrei 
Christ. Just as th 
arouses our sentir 
respect for our 
We take off our 
the moment it is 
and consequently 
honor to the im

mi

ADVENT TIME. scriptural passages that tell of the 
dread which will befall the world when 
the day of final judgment comes, and 
employs them for the purpose of.awak
ening from the sleep of sin those of her 
children who have allowed themselves 
to fall into that dreadful lethargy. 
But if from this point ot view Advent 
be a season of fear, w herein it behooves 
us to remember tho dread judgment 
that awaits us all it is alio a time of 
joyful preparation to welcome the In
fant Saviour to Bethlehem—a time to 
welcome Him into our hearts at, Holy 
Communion. Surely, it we study the 
Church’s liturgy devoutly and humbly, 
under the Holy Spirit’s guidance, pray
ing with faith and fervor, we may joy
fully, in the words of to-day’s gospel, 
“look up, and lift up our heads, be
cause out redeeinptinn is at hand.”— 
Sacred Heart Review.

We have now come to Advent, tho 
opening of the Church s new year ; 
that is to say, the ecclesiastical or 
liturgical year. The name which the 
period bears, though of somewhat later 
origin than the season itself, suffic
iently intimates for what purpose the 
Church instituted it, to wit, as a time 
wherein it behooves us to prepare 
for the proper celebration of the 
great feast of Christmas and the 
coining anew of the Christ Child to 
earth. Evidences oi the observance of 
the Advent season are to be found In 
the works of the earliest ecclesiastical 
writers, and it is generally believed 
that the keeping of the, season began 
in the Western and passed thence, 
towards the fourth century, into the 
Eastern Church.

There are various views that may 
be taken of this period which antedates 
the joyful day of Christ’s birth at Beth 
lehem.

Sickness of the Soul.
We may regard it as a time 

when, by works of penance, hy good 
deeds, by charitable works, by pious 
meditations, etc., we should endeavor 
to lit our souls tor the duo observance 
of the great, feast which Advent pre 
cedes, so that ours may be a goodly 
share in the bounteous graces which 
are then showered upon tho world. 
Or, again, we may view it with the 
eyes of the Church, that eagerly awaits 
ill its days the coming of her divine 
Founder, who is her head and her 
spouse ; and who gives expression in 
her liturgy to her ardent aspirations 
for His speedy advent, 
pressed wirh tho penitential character 
of tho period when we see the sombre 
colors of the vestments used by the 
priests at the altar : when we note the 
omission of the “Gloria" in the Masses 
of the season

In a review of some of the hitherto 
unpublished writings of Charlotte 
Bronte, says the Catholic Columbian, 
the critic say s that in a letter to her 
sister Emily, she describes in lull the 
incident of which she made such a dra
matic chapter in “Villette"—the con
fession to a Roman Catholic priest in a 
cathedral. The priest discovered that 
she was a Protestant, and at first 
not going to allow her to confess. But 
she adds:—“I actually did coufess-a 
real confession." 1 understand that, 
under certain circumstances, where 
there is evident sincerity, the coufes 
siens of Protestants have been heard, 
just as a confidential disclosure might 
be made to the priest at any time and 
in any manner. Absolution is another 
thing. 1 know a Protestant lady, 
burdened with many sorrows and 
temptations, who expressed an aident 
desire to reveal her conscience to a 
priest. The poor soul had no wayr, in 
bar own church, to satisfy spnilual 
needs, and yet lacked the faith and 
resolution to be converted and live.

There are many thousands similarly 
situated. They ieel a sickness of the 
soul and would be g!t.d to have a 
sovereign remedy, but halt this side of 
"the washing of the sinner.” 1 have 
been in the habit of praying for some 
of these brethren. Now and then, 1 
am encouraged at their progress, and, 
now and then, they have relapses, 
that cause me serious apprehension, 
lest death surprise them without the 
hope of “invincible ignorance.’’ Still 
we must pray without ceasing. A 
good priest told me once that 
siens were sometimes wrought when 
least expected and when the subject 
seemtd a desperate case.

We are itn

, and hear the 
mus Domino " substituted for the “ lie 
Miss» est," as though, to quote an emi 
tient writer on the sutject, the Chuidi 
feared to interrupt the prayers of the 
people and wished them to understand 
that tin ir devotions cannot possibly be 
made too ong during these days of 
holy wai:iug and fervent expectation.

And yet ihe sorrflw of Advent is not 
the grief of Lent. For the Church is 
looking forward, not to Calvary, but to 
Bethlehem, and even in the first oi 
these Advent days she seems to catch 
faint and far-away echoes of that glor
ious anthern of joy which the shepherds 
of Judea first heard when the angelic 
choir sang it atove the Syrian p’aius. 
and she hails its sweetness and glml 
tidings ill anticipation by keeping the 
joyful Alleluia in the Masses and offices 
of the season. Nay, as the time of her 
waiting and expectation grows shorter, 
she gives, on ihe third Advent Sunday, 
greater scope io the gladness that fills 
her heart at the contemplation of the 
Saviour’s speedy coming: and she bids 
her children rtjoice with her at His 
nearer approach and more certain ar 
rival.

“ Benedica

couver

Our souk are like wood the more they al- 
sorb the ml of humility and submission the 
suoner they will possess Divine love.

MARKET REPORTS.
But from whatever point of view we 

regard this Advent seat on, we should 
be always mindful that it is too preci
ous a period to be allowed to pass un 
profited by, tno gracious a time to be 
neglected On our observance of it 
will t epeud to a large extent the me as 
ure of the favors and blessings that 
will fall to our individual lot when the 
Christ-Child again visits tho world 
w hich He gladdened with His first com 
iug, long centuries ago, and which he- 
Ion} s in a particular manner to Him 
who redeemed it by His Passion and 
death, it is not enough tor us to await 
His coming ; we must prepare 
selves for the due celebration of His 
arrival. We ought in these days to 
hear forever sounding in our ears, and 
prompting us to constant action, the 
words which the Baptist of old uttered 
in Judea when He urged the 
people of that land to “ prepare the 
way of the Lord and make straight his 
paths. ’ We should hear and heed the 
Saviour's own words, so peculiarly ap
propriate in this holy season : “Let 
your li ins he girt, and lamps burning 
in your hands, and ye yourselves be 
like unto men who wait for their 
Lord. "

LONDON.
)c. to. — Wheat, R2 to Me pei 
. 15a lo to lit 7 lu per buah. Peas, 

per bush. Barley, 11 l 5 to 31 1 ■ .0. 
per bushel. Buckwheat, e-i 2-5 to 2a 4.6c per 
bush. Kye. -’5 1 5 to so 4 5c per bush. Corn 
2S to :i.l :t-5e. per bush. There was a larpe 
meat supply, and beef was dull, at t:l.5o to eô.ue 
per cwt. Lamb, li} to 7c. per pound by the 
carcass and 7 and N,- a pound hy the -,uarter 
Pressed hogs, -l ôn to -1 7.", for No. 1 light pig's 
Very heavy oidy brought -I per cwt. Turkeys 
were in fair demand, at 7 to Sc. a pound 
Geese. ÔC a lb. Ducks, f,o to 70c a pair. Fowls 
47 tonne a pair, according to quality. Hotter 
It to 15c. a lb by the basket. Crocks, 14c. a lb 
Eggs, lli to l»c. a Uoz. Apples tin to 77,c. a hbl 
and at to 2ôc a bag. Potatoes. 35 to me. a 
bag. Cabbages, su to 30c a dcz. Turnips. »5 to 
:i'ca hag. unions, 50 to liUc a bag. Hay - 7 no 
tos8.OU a t

TORONTO.
Toronto. Dec. 10.—wheat, white, 88 to 89c.; 

wheat, red. 37c ; wtieat. goose, one.; barley, 27 
to 31c.; rye. 43c.; peas, into 17c ; buck
wheat. 31, ; oats, 22} to 21c ; turkeys •; to 
,c : ducks, spring, per pair. 4.) to one.* 
chickens, per pair. 30 to 40c.; geese, per lb.. 5 
to ttc.: butter, in lb. rolls. 15 to 10c ; eggs 
new laid. 20 to 22c.: potatoes, per bag, 4o to 
15c ; apples, per bbl , 40c to 81.60 ; hay
timothy. -14 to >14 Ou ; straw, sheaf. 80 to 
310.00 ; beet, hinds, li to lie.: beef, fores. 2} to 
3c.: lamb, carcass, per lb.. 5 to ne.: veal, car 
cass, 5 to tic-: mutton, per lb., 1 to 
dressed hogs, 84.25 to 85 no.

London. De 
bushel. Oa
34 to 42c

Anple 
ig. Pots 
o 30c a 

to 40c a bag.

our-

MONTKKAL.
Montreal, Dec.4.—Demand for grain was nf a 

limited character to day. Peas and oats have 
at points west on the Grand Trunk for ex 

Port at quotations- I here was no 
Hour, wuieh sold steady at 81.7.7 to >5 
wheat and Manitoba strong bakers’, 
jobbed out at 
was in fair d< 
shorts, and >1.7 to 
was steady at >10 
tin tie quiet, st llin 
amt sin' fed 
better es qui

old

chance in 
for winter 

Oatmeal 
;.<U»0 to *3.s >, as to crade. Ft 
emand at *10 to *12 for bra

for mouillie. tilled hay 
to sn Provision* con 

ng at *11 to ’12 : lard, 7 to » • 
nts. h.\ to loc. Cheese was in 

ry for export, but bins are stilt t« o 
the. aim butter was dull at ]Htu i -' c.

2d to 22c for choice hud, 
1 to 11,c ; Western, L.t to 

Potatoes were firm it I *e per 
hogs continue quite at ÿt.i’. i to

We should strive to imitate, 
«s far ns we may, the saintly fervor 
and tho ardent desires with which th<* 
prophets oi old sighed for the coming 
ot' the Messiah, whose glorious birth at 
Bethlehem it will be

SM
:>n

Emigs va .i g et I firm at 
1 Montreal limed 1 

14c per dozen. 
hag Dressed 
§4.85.

our privilege to
••“Ip.brato anew with tho Church 
few more days, when the wistful antici
pations of Advent give place to the 
joyful realities of Christmas.

; Il I.

KTROIT.
Detroit. Mich.. Dec. 1" —Wheat. No. 2. red 

9'if ; No. 1, white. h:c ; corn. No. 2. 21‘ ; No. a,' 
yellow. 22.»c : oats. No. 2. white. 21.'c: rye. ii’c*

Our sanguine Advent anticipations Eo,Aey0't!i, S'"'white ''VSînT lie- '°K i
should not, however, cause US to over cheese, full cream Michigan’. ' to lOe • eggs’ 
look and forgot the need of our prepar- .S^t-SlL
auon by penitential practices lor the ery. IK to file, per lb.; he.uis, city hand-p,eked 
coming °1 Him whose approach this £S,g” H&VttîÆ'i?. 
period heralds. During these Advent ti.5o to >2 per too. 1 1 r ™ • cannage,
days in an especial manner is it true Luteet Live stock Market*,
that the Divine Saviour stands at I ho „ Toronto.
door Of our hearts and knocks. He inSTthe WeeterecIu.eyLrds'thk mining 
comes to ask if we are ready to receive fu™" f;>r shipping rattle ranged from :u "j 
Him when He will again revisit the Û
earth as tho F.abo of Bethlehem ; He but good ordinary cattle sol i around 2\ to 2j *, •’

“ knrif <-“r soui*’ whkh
should all be Ills temples, are lilted, bv butchers’cattle, and for small lots fairly ans- 
their freedom lrum sit, a. corruption, m*be’obt'aPned.10 3,e’aud a,i °*'»-
forjtlis reception on Christmas morning, , Shipping sheep 301,4 at 2} to 3c. per lb. and
Ho wants none of us to be comprised là'nbâ an'Æepïïê wanted^Cah-ea'aro q^lie 
in the category of those ungrateful unchanged. 4
souls of whom the Evangelist said : andT,Kgoed"' PrïceÆ: 
“lie came to his own, and his own re- a11 wanted but store*
ceived him not.” On tho contrary, He E„t Buffalo8*". T^Dee. lo.-otile- 
Wishes US all to be of those to Whom, Receipta-Threecars. The market was about 
because they received Him, “ He gave fa’r^aeUv.*? 7^,; cKieV T^J 
them power to be made the. sons of S-vm ; roughs, common to eood. §2.75 tok- nigs 
God, born not of blood, nor oi the ilesb,
but of Gnd. to choice, si.To to >4 75 ; culls ami common.

And, finally, we can ever look bo mvt to° :j sk, ,"he*pa gSdb9t'oChoice hamiv 
yoiid Bethlehem in these Advent days j wethers, §3.7.5 to >;t; culls and common *2 to 
ami see that other coming of Christ to 
judge the world at the last day. The 
Church does not lorget that view of the 
season while she prepares for the cele
bration of Christmas and yearns for tho 
coming of the Infant Saviour, 
get glimpses of her visions of that 
other coming in those portions of her Purest and Best for Tablé andD^ 
Advent liturgy where the employs No adulteration. Never cakes *
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